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F'OREWORD
ea rly a decade ago. Congress enacled legislation 10
guaranlee suppor! for children in troubled families. This support
would lake place fil1l in Iheir homes and in Iheir communities.
I£ removing children from Iheir homes became necessary.
Congress assured them high qualily services with the hope of
rccstablishing Ihem later wilh their families. If reunificalion were
nOI possible. Ihe l,w included a commitment to find Ihem
permanent homes.
The Select Commillee on Children. Youth. and Families loCI
out to del ermine iC this goal is being mel. Through a series of
hearingJ. somz held jointly wilh the Commillee on Ways and
Mean.<. "''C wught aruwel1 to many queslioru:
•

Arc Ihere Ccwcr unnecessary placements (If children
out of their ho mes?

•

When children must be plnccd. arc there more
errective pe rmanent rlacements than there "''Cre ten
)'Curs ago'!

•

Ar ' children receiving qu.,lity ~e rvice~ .. hen th ..)' nrc
tn the child .. elf" rc system'!

entru~led

•

an trouhled children lind fnmili".. rely un hum:.n
serviCe< IIgenci", to heir them Cllpe .. ith the host ('IC
n(.ow and cnmrlcJI prohlern.. ""hich threa ten their
stn'>ility'!

In ,·o.'..'Cring th""" 'Iue<tiuo.•. the Cummillee f,,,,u.<cd un
the wide range (lC serviCe< that children .md C:om ili"" n.:ed. The.....·
service.. :ore nut thc re<plln.'Ihil ity uC une agen,),. hUI lall un"e r
the purvi ..... (lC ""vera l d ilCe rcnt systems. r :"ticul:orly ch,ld welf:"".
juy;;nile )u.<lIce IIml 01 '01:01 health. We reCllgni/ ..-d • •,IIIng .. ith
cxpcrL' nm) prClgr.lm atl",ini~lr.ltI1D . thai rCI!:ulll~
or hu"
children enler thL"" ')'>te01<. th ..), ,h:ore cllmmlln prllhknl<.
Thu.<. \lur hear inA-<. :",,1 Ih ;, reIM"t. C,,,,u.< lin huw children r.ore
in 1111 t h,,:e service 'yslern.<.
II,
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Our findin~ arc ala rming.
Over and over again. wilnc:sscs dc.scribe agencies in crisis.
and services Ihal arc fai!!ng families and children. The promise
exlended aimOSI len ),eall ago has nOI been kepI. and children
arc paying Ihe price of Ihis failure.
Chief among our find in~ is Ihal loday's social and econo.
mic condilions arc hurting large numbell of American families in
ways Ihal our currenl child welfare. menIal health and juvenile
juslice sYSlems were nOI crealed and arc ill·prepared 10 address.
Mounling child poverty and rapid increasa in child abuse reporls
arc major conlribuloll 10 Ihe dramalic increase in placemenl of
children outside Iheir fam ilies. II is also impossible 10 ignore Ihe
devaslaling imp. CI Ih I drug and alcohol abuse arc hU" ing on
families. propelling children inlo oul-cf·ho me care at an cscalat.
in rale.
While there is lillie doubl Ihal economic and social Irends
arc fueling a collapse in children's scrvi es. we found eXlrnordi .
nary failin~ in Ihese systems thoI remain " i lhin our ~apacily 10
control. Federal ovcllighl and funding nrc weak 10 none islenl.
There. rc 100 few rc::.ources in Ihese service S) lems 10 meel Ihe
increasingly compl::ll nee' of children. Too man)' of Ihe sc(\icc'"
which do e isl arc uncoordinaled. inefficienl. "ntl ultim:Olcl
ineITeclive. tts dminislratoll Ihemscl,'cs allesl.
ot onl), have these deficiencies gi",n ri<c to inadequate
and ptllenli.lly d:tngerous ituations )eopardiling hundreds of
Ihousan<is of children. hut in 100 m ny inslances. they w. te
mon~")' in the jlroccss. Addition I burdens crealed by unan.
licipated soci. I conditions do not relic've child SC(\'ices ad.
ministratoll and workell of their rcspons.hility and aceountal ilit)'
for Ihe children and f:om ilks in their charge.

mosl up-l<HIale independenl. univellily. foundalion and govern·
ment·sponsored research.
Our invesligalion has revealed some pro~ising poli~cs.
innovative slrategies and eITcclive programs. Fam.ly prcscrv3l1on
programs. which fillt came 10 the commillcc's allention during its
1986 sludy of child abuse ' . and which provide inlensive in·home
services 10 fam ilies at imminenl risk of having a child removed
from home. continue 10 demonslrale success in kccping families
logelher and saving public resources as .,,'CII. An~ ~ral slnles
and Iocalilies arc beginning 10 cslabhsh eITccl.ve tnleragency
resportscs 10 al·risk childre•• and families.
As our wilnesses repealedly recommended. a bolder and
more suslained redesign and redircclion of services for children
and families arc essenlial. Service delivery can never keep pace
wilh Ihe escalaling problems amply documenled in Ih is report
unless Ihcy arc geared 10 earlier. and more comprch nsivc.
resportscs 10 families and children in need.

Our hope is Ihol Ihis report Spull .clio n to fulfill Ihe
commilment made a dec de ago. This will require federal
lcadellhip nnd oversighl. ll.\ ,,'CII Il.S pellislenl aclio n al Ihe
federal . SlOIC. and local I..'vets. 10 reverse Ihe assault on vul·
nerable children nnd Iroubled families. and 10 forge Ihe oppor·
lunilies and proleclions 10 which C\'Cry child in our nalion should
be enlilled.
(S.p<d)
GEORGE MILI.Ht.
ChalnNII

W1lJ..1AM LElIMAN
PATRICIA saIRO~I.R
UNDY <MRS 1w.E) [lOGGS
MAmlEw F
IIUGII
l1ID WEISS
BERYL ANTIIONY. JR
IlAAIIAKA BOXER

This is a report "from the front" "hich cumpi!.:. the ~t
and n't15t recent infnrm.Hinn a,·ailable. II drJ"~ nOl onl)' un
expert testimony. hut un th" ,'Oices of pJrents :tnd children
th"nuclv\.'S. In •• dditinn. ""<;.u"" n3Iinn .• 1 data nn children in
subslitute c.lfe wntinue III"" inadequJle. this ;tnal)~is drJ\\ nn
nlW U(\'l')' dat.• ClIlkCled hy the So:!..-.:t Cnmmillee. "nd un the

[tRUCE A MORR=N
J ROY ROWl.ANO
GERR Y SIKORSKI
AlA" W1IMT
MAmll!W G MARllNr:z
I.NIE EVAN
((1('1 lARD J DURDIN
DAVID E. SKAGGS

"ILL SARPAUUS

SANDr:R M UNI

, Ahused Children in Americn: Viclim~ of Official Neglc~ l .
A Report of Ihe Selccl Commillcc on Children. Youlh. and
Families. U. S. House of Represenlalives. March 1987.
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1.

More Cblldreo PIAtt<! Outsld or Th Ir lIomes

Dramatic increases in thc numbers of children placed
ouLsidc their homes have occUNed during the decade of. the
198Os, and ore continuing to occur in the child welfare. juvenile
justice and men tal health s)"tems:
Nearly SOO,OOO children arc cUNcntly estimated in
o ut-<>f·home placement. If current \lends continue,
by 1995, that population is projec ted to increase by
an estima ted 73.4% to more thail 840.
c hildren.
In the child welfare S)"tem, the numb::r of children
in foster care has risen by a n estimnted 23% bet·
ween 1985 and 1988 in con tras t to a 9% decline
between 1980 and 1985, according to new data
collected by the Select Commillcc on Childre n,
Yo uth, and Families.
Tnere "ere an eslima led 340,300 children in
foster cnre in 1988. compared 10 276,300 in
1985.
In Ca II rorn Ill, which has o ne in live of Ihe
nalion's childre n in foster care. the number
of fostcr child rc n incrcased by 44% during
that period: in 'lI~blllan by 34%; in 'rw
York by 29% ; a nd in illinois by 19%. By
conlras l, in rw Jerny and orih Caroll"".
thc numbe r of foster children declined by
5% and 7% respect ively.
In the juvenile juslice S)"lcm, Ihe number of youth
held in ,lublic a nd private juvenile facilities in 1987
had increased by 27% since 1979. 10% between
1985-87 alo ne. The re were 91 ,646 juveniles in
custody in 1987, compa red with 83,402 in 1985 and
71,922 in 1979. In 1987, 353 juveniles per 100,000

7
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were in custody compared witb 313 per 100,000 in
1985 and 251 per 100,000 in 1979, a 41 % increase
in custody ratca during this decade.

4.

While the majority of children in foster care is
white, in 1985, minority children comprised 41 % or
Ibe children in foster care; by 1988. that proponion
is catimated to have increased to approxima te ly 46%
- more than twice the proportion of minority
children in the nation', child population.

In the ments l healtb system, there was a 60%
increase in the number of children under 18 in care
as inp ticalS in hospitals, in residen tial treatmcnt
centers or in o ther residential care ICttings between
1983 and 1986. At the end of 1986, 54,716 child·
ren were in care, compared with 34,068 in 1983,
2

3.

The median length of stay ror black children in care
is one-third longer Ihan the national medi n,
according to a recent study of 1,000 black children
in care.

More Children Experience Repeat PlJlcemenlS
Between 1983 a nd 1985, the number o f children
placed in foster care more than once nearly doubled. from 16% to 30%.

Minority Children Dls proportJonattly Represented

S.

Droe and A1cobol Abuse Contribute SubstantlJllly to
Increased Out-or-Home Placements

The re has been no significa nt progress in reducing
the average length o f stay of children in roster care.
[n 1985, the percentage o r children in care more
than 2 years stood a t 39%, relatively unchanged
rrom 1983.

The number of infanlS born drug-uposed - an
estimated 37S,OOO nationwide in 1988 - has nearly
qu drupled in the last three years in hospitals across
the country. Many or these children are abandoned
or neglected, orten becorr.i"8 'boarder babies· in
hospi tals, or foster children.

Younger Children Enteri ng Out-or-llome Placement At
Increasing Rate

State and local child services systems report the
serious impact of substance abuse on their cascIo ds:

[n 1988, a greater proponion -- 42% -- or the
children who entered roster care were under six
years old, cvmpared wi th those who entered in 1985
(37%), according to a Select Committee survey.
In Missouri, nearly one out or every two
children entering tbe Division o r Family
Servi~ placement system is betwcc:n binh
and six years or age.

ew York: In 1988, crack use was ide ntified
in neMly 9,000 eases o r child neglect, over
th ree times the number of such cases in
1986:
District or Columbia: more tha n 80% of
the reponed cases or child abuse a nd neglect
involved substance abuse;
Florida: 33% or all reponed cases of child
abuse were substance-abuse-related;

9
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6.

Callrom la: up to 6O'J(, of drug-aposed
infants have been placed in fos ler care;

Excessive C8SCloads overburden lhe sys'ems' abilily
10 provide minimal care nd appropriale lerviccs.

1IlInols: lhe number of infants requiring
placemenl OU I of home for subslance-abuserelated reasons lotalled 1,223 in 1988. a
132% increase 0\ICf 1987.

In Los " nlfles, the average fosler care
"'Ilrke. o:aseload in 1988 was belween 75 and
78 childrell.
In Callrllml." juvenile probalion officers
carried average ~.asc:loads of between 6S and

SO.

Otb r InI~rioratJn& Soc:lal CondltlolU J~pard lu Child
Sartty, Fut! Cblld Plattmenl Explosloa

In large urban orcas. one judge may henr as
many as 100 abuse and neglecl procccdinv
a day.

Belween 1981-1988. reports of abused or neglected
children rose 82%, reaching 2.2 million. In 1988,
dealhs from child abuse excecdi'd 1,200 - more
than a 36% increase since 1985.
The 1).5. Conference of Mayors reports an 18%
increase in requests for shelter by homeless families
between 1987 and 1988.
Many Lilies cannol
accommodale homeless families wilh children,
resulting in fa mily break-up and lhe enlry of
children inlo SUbslilule care. Homelessncs., was a
faclor in over 40% of lhe placements inlo fosler
care in 'ew Jersey in 1986. and in 18% of lhe
placements. il was lhe sole precipilaling cause of
placement.

7.

Child Services Syslem Ov rw h Imed

An eslimaled 70-80% of emolionally di.' lurlx!d
children gel inappropriale menial health services or
no services al all.
FOSler family homes - for decades lhe mainslay of
oUl-of-homc care resources -- arc far 100 few 10
meel lhe demand. In Cullrornla belween 1986 and
1988. lhe number of fosler family home.; increased
by II %, while lhe number of fosler children
increased by 28%.

As of Seplember 1989, lhe Dlslrict or
ColumbIa's child welfare syslem had nOl
compleled invesligalions on a repon ed
backlog of mor(' lhan 700 cases involving
some 1.200 children.

In 1985, adoplion was lhe g"al for approximalely
36.000 rf lhe 276.300 children in fosler care: more
lhan 16,000 were awailing adoplion: and 79% of
lhem hnd been wailing more lhan six monlhs.
8.

Failures or Federa l ~d ers hlp, Funding und Overslghl
Impede EITec1 lve ServIces ror Children a nd '-o mllles In
CrisIs

Despile soaring increases in lhe number of children
in Slale ca re. federal funding has nOl kepi pace:
Funding for child welfare services thai
provide prevenlion and reunificalion supporl
has nOl )'Cl reached lhe 1980 aUlhorized
level of S266 miliion.
Wh ile lhe number of youlh in juvenile
[acililies increased 27% belween 1979 and

11
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1987, funding for Ihe federal Juvenile Jw lice
and Delinquency Prevention Acl has
declined from SIOO million in 1979 10 S70
million in 1981, 10 S66.7 million in 1989.

Open<nded federal matching funding is
provided to the SLales for expendilures under
the TIlle (v·E fOilter care maintenance
program at an average of S3% of eligible
COIIts; onlt very lir.lited funding is available
for pi cemenl prevenlion and family preser·
vation.

Dapite new data demonstrating that millions
of children need menLaI health services, the
principal federal support for mental health
services. the AlCOhol, Drug Abuse and Men·
tal Health Block Granl, provided SS03
million in FY 1989, S 17 million less than the
sum of the categorical programs prior to
consolidation into the Block Granl in 1981.
There is no separate funding for children's
mental health services, and only since 1988
has 10% of the mental health share of Ihe
Block Grant been sel aside for community.
based mental health services for seriously
dislurbed children and youth.
Federal reimbursements 10 the slata under
TItle (v· E of the Social Security Act (foster
..arc mainten nce program) have grown from
SS46.2 million in 1985 to $891 million in
1988. States have expanded permanency
planning services and claimed federal funds
more thoroughly under federal law and
regulations to serve an estimated 122,949
children who were in (v· E foster care in
1988, up 17% from 1981, and up 13% from
1985. While st tes have utilized changes in
delinitions to claim additional federal
support, the delinitions in the law do not
provide for precise accountine about the: usc
of these monies.
Funding mechanisms create disincentives to keeping
families together and maintaining children in the
community. For example:

In Minnesota, the mandatory mental health
and chemical dependency health insurance
10M provide linancial incentives favoring
inpatient over outpatient care.
Weak federal mo nitorirg Ind ovenigbt have under·
mined implementa tion of protections and services
under P.L 96-272, the Adoption Assistance and
Child Welfare Act of 1980. The Department of
Health and Human Services (DH HS) fails to monit·
or the requirement to make "reasonable efforts" to
prevent the need for placement and to make it
possible for a child to return home, and fails to
assess whether SlDtes' TItle (v·B child welfare
services programs arc adequate to mcet the needs
of the children and families served. The Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention con·
ducts little monitoring of state activity under the
juvenile justice low.
There arc no complete and accurate national data
on children;' publicly. funded substitute care. This
seriously coml" omiscs plnnning and service delivery
by the states and the federal government.

9.

P~nt n and Early Intervtntlon Programs Show Greal
Program Den nls and Cost ElTectlvenes

Family preservation programs which provide inten·
sive in·home services to families at risk of having 8
child removed have demonstrated succcs.,:
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In family preservation programs in WasllhlltoD and Ulall, 6891> of children who received
services remained in their own homes or
with relatives. By contrast, 699f, of children
who did not receive se;vic:cs were plated
out-of-homc.
Only 291> of the families served under MaryIud's Intensive Family Services' program
required out-of-home plac:c ment. at an
estimated c:ost saving of $6.174 in averted
foster tare c:osts per child.
In VlrclDIa'S family preservation effort. only
7% of partidpating families during 1986 experiented plnc:cmenl; 69% Ihowed improved
family functioning; Ihe intervenlion cost
SI.214 per child compared with S11 . 173 for
fosler care and S22,025 for residenlial tare.
Adminislralors. providers and advocales agree Ihal
fulure help for children musl reverse current fund·
ing pallcrns. provide earlier IUpport for both chil·
dren and their families. and forge a comprehensive
servic:c system Ihal responds 10 individual needs.
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CHAPTER 1. CHILDREN AND PAMIUES IN CRISIS

When I was younger, I was in foster care for 8 long
time. I went in and OUI o f foster care a lot of tima:
I was in 10 many foster homa I can't remember
them all•...!t was temole to be put in lots of different
homCl with lots of slrangers. fmowing they wouldn'l
let me be wilh my mother. I wan led to be ·,vith my
mOl her and my brolhen and lister....! hbJ a 101 c>f
lOdal workers. I had 10 many I can'l remembr:
them IIft .••• Because I've lived 10 many differem places,
I've also been in lots of differenl schools. I want 10
do "''eft in school but all this moving around has
made it very hard for me to keep up wilh my
class.... My mOlher used to come to visit me a 101
when I was in care and when she lefl. il felt like Ihe
whole world was leaving me. II was 10 hard Ihal
IOm<:times I almost d id n'l want her to visit beeause
it hurl so much.
(Boyd A. age 12, 4188. wilh

Lowry)
Joshua. who relreated inlo his own l.\'Orid at age 2
upon Ihe dealh of his falher. was diagnosed as
severely deprCllCd. with aulislic lendendes. Al age
S. he was diagnosed as hyperactive and learning
disabled; 8 1 age 10. he was hospitalizal for deslruclive behavior. Due 10 a lack of lpefJaliz.ed suppon
services. Iherapeutic and residential plac:cments in his
communily. Joshua's mOl her relinquished cuslody of
him when he was 13. so he could rcc:cive serviCCl
through the child welfa re SYSlem.
(Glenda Fine. Parents Involved
Network Project.
Mental Health AsIOdation of
Southeastern Pennsylvania,

7/!r7)
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James was a disturbed 12-yeat-01d whole motber
repeatedly tried bul was unable 10 obtain help for
bim. Diagnosed IS byperactive: when he was young.
be evidenced many behavior problems particularly in
school. As James grew older, his motbcr reported
Ibat sbe SOUghl help from jlNCllile services bul was
told Ibat 'tbere isn'l anytbing we can do for you ....
They said, well. because son bas never been in
Iroublc.._And Ihal was the wbole Ibing. tbey w"ren'l
going 10 do anything until be gOI in trouble:
Evenlually he was alTested for trespassing and ended
up in juvenile dclenlion. While there, he was abused
and evenlually commilled suicide.

been unavailable or unable 10 care for them_ Youtb who
commit delinquent or criminal acts arc generally plr.a:d in the
juvenile juslice system. Children with serious mental bealth
problems may be placed in institutions, many of them public
state hospitals. While viC\ cd as baving separate and distinct
functions and responsibilities, foster care, juvcnile justice and
mental bealth agencies increasingly recognize that the children in
their care have similar problems even tbough they may enter
substitute care through different routes.

(Judy GUllridge,
molher, 9/86)

James'

These arc only Ihree children from among Ihe hundreds of
Ihousands of young.tlcrs in children's services syslems, bUI Ihe
struggles Ihey and Iheir r milies faced 1.0 oblain help. arc n~1
uncommon. These children arc frequenlly in conI cl Wllh multi'
pic agencies bUI II too often, whet.her i~ pi cemenl or ~ot, they
d.o not receive the help they need In a timely and effcCllve mnn·
ncr.
Many children experience multiple pi cements by moving
from one child placemenl system to another. One witness be·
fore the Commillee noted that many of the children who com·
mit crimes and end up in juvenile facilities have been roiscd in
the child welfare system and characterized Ihat system as "a
government-funded incubator of youthful offenders: (120)
A

More Children in Out-of-Home Care
I.

Foster care, juvenile justice and mental health
placements arc growing rapidly

Three systems have had principal responsibility for childr~n
who requirc carc out of home. The foster carc nd child
welfare system is responsible for children whose parents have

The numbers of children entering aU folTOS of care are
increasing dramatically.
Overall, approximately half a million children are in ou: -ofborne placement. Based on current trends, and if there arc no
major policy changes. it is Dnlicipated that by 1995, this
population will have increased by 73.49& to &sO,oro childrcn.1

I
Projcctions to 1995 werc calculaled by tbe Selccl
Commillcc with assistance of Dr. DIaries Gershenson, Center for
the Study of Social Poliey, using linenr forecasting based on tbc
most recent and comparable experiences for wbich dala are
available. Data from 1985-1988 were used to make projections
for the child welfare system. For juvenile justice, two estimates
were m de: one using data over the period 1979-1987; the other,
utilizing data from 1985-1987. Data on children witb serious
emotional problems were from 1983 and 1986. Calculations
indicate that there would be 553,600 children in the foster
care/cbild welfare system (represenling an increase of 7.29&
compounded annually); 119,700-130,000 in custody in the juvenile
justice system (3.49&-4.59& compounded annuaUy (range endpoints
renect projections using 19'19-87 and 1985-87 databases
respcctive:Jy»); and 123,000 in out-of-home placement for
emotional problems (179& compounded annually). The overall
projection sums the projection for each system. utilizing tbe more
conservative: estimate for juvenile justice.
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Foster Care

New data collccted by the Selcct Committee on Children,
Youth, and Familica indi<:ate tbat there are more children in
<:&re today than before passage of P.L 96-272. (See Table I)
In 1980, the roster care population numbered approxim.. tely
302,000.1 That number reportedly dropped to 267.000 in 1982
and was reported at 269.000 in 1983 ror the SO states and the
Districi or Columbia. Thc most recenlly published nalional
IUrvey reported more Ihan 276.000 children ID rOSier care al the
end or 1985. and experts consider Ihat count conscrvativc.l <

'\• r'J'
I't r.,III
~ ,\ JP'

By aU accounts. since 1985 Ihe placemenl rale has surged.
To delermine Ihe extenl or this increase. the Seicci Commillee
conducted a telephone survey or the 10 most populous stales 10
obtain the most recent data on the number or children in
substitule care. The slales surveyed were Calirornia. Florida.
Illinois. Michigan. New Jeney. New York. North Carolina: Ohio.
Pennsylvania and Texas. (Together Ihese slates accounted ror
52% or to e tOlal 1980 roster care population and 51 % or the
I

• Nalional estima le ror 1980 docs not include Puerlo Rico.
Inclusion or data rrom Puerto Rico brin" lotallo 303.soo. 1980
da a were oblained rrom Office ror Civil Rights. U.S. DHHS.
Children and Youlh Rererral Survey; Public Welrare and ~
Service Agencies. 198t.
J The data arc volunlnrily submillcd by the states 10 Ihe
American Public Welrare Associalion nnd reporled by DHHS
after nnnlysis by n private contractor. 1982 was the first year or
datn reporting under P.L 96-212. the 1980 rero. m law. Data
berore 1985 should be viewed with some C3ution ; datn rrom 1985
and after arc more reliable. complete. and rree or much or the
duplicated counts in earlier datL Reported data have Ihe
rollowing problems th nl suggest nn undercounl: nOI aU the stnles
submil daln as requesled and SIDtes differ in Ihe ways they dcfine
the children in care who should be counled; Ihe data also do nOI
include several thousn nd Ind inn children in fosler care in Ihe
custody or Ihe Burenu or Indian Affairs or in privale programs.

• 1985 datn include Pucrto Rico.

I~

-..
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Foster Care Trends In the U.S.
1985 (..Ier care populalion.) (Sec: Appendix m for a copy of
!be survey) Recenl available do", for Missouri, I.h e 15lh mool
populous stalc. were also included in calculaling estimales of Ihe
lOla! fOOler care populalion, bringjng lhe proportion of Ihe 10lal
f.. ler care populalion lhal was accounted for 10 S4%.s
The 10 surveyed stala were variously able 10 rapond 10
lhe Ccmmincc's requesl for informalion. All provided some
dala on the numbers of children in CDre through 1988. Nine of
Ihe 10 were able 10 reporl dala by age. race. lime in care .nd/or
outcome for one or more years ance 1985.
Based on Ihis s"'rvey, lhe Ccmmillcc cslimalcs Ihal approximalely 340,300 children were in fosler care al .ny poinl in
1988. represenling an increase of 23% since 1985, in dramalic
conlrast 10 Ihe 9'lI> decline seen from 1980 10 1985. (See Chan
I)
The increase in the number of children in foster care is
duc to .. greDler ratc of increase in children entering ca re as

compared wilh children leaving fosler ca re. In Ihe pasl Ihree
ye.... based on Ihe slnlcs .ble 10 reporl. Ihe number of children
enlering fosler care each year has increased by 27%. By
contrast. children arc leaving foster care in 1988 a. $I ":.: ... that is
only 4% higher Ihan Ihal in 1985. There is also evidence
emerging from l iSle and local studies indiouing thaI the median

lenglh of slay of children in Ihe child welf.re syslem is on Ihe
rise again. (Sec: T.ble 2) (123. 176)

$ Oala for Missouri were obl.ined from Ihe reporl, ~
My Home?, Cilizens for Missouri's Children, January. 1989.

1980. 11188-1988. _
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b.

Juvenile Justice

Youth in public and private youth facilities in 1987 tot aled
91 ,646, up 10% [rom 83,402 in 1985 and 27% from 71 ,922 in
1979. ( 129. 132) The number of juveniles held in publicly run
faeilili.. in 1987 totalled S3,503. the highest number .ince the
Departmen t of Justice conducted the rorst Children In Custody
cens", in 1971. representing a 8% increase over 1985. and a
24% ';nerease .ince 1979. The number of youth in private
facilities was 38.143 in 1987. up 12% from 1985. and 33% from
1979. (Sec Chart 2 and Table 3)
Of these children. more than 3S.000 individuab were
confined in long-term, public juvenile institutions, the majorily of
which arc slalc-opcralcd. ApproximBl.cIy 60% Ot the juveniles
and young adults in these loob,term institutions were between
the ages of IS and 7: 12% were ),ounge r and 27% were olde r.'
( 166)
MOJ~r .

the declining popululion of youth during these

years along with the increase in the number of )'Oulh in cwtooy
has mean t th at 3 greater proportion of the youth popuhuion was
in custody. The 1987 )'out h in custody popula tion represents
some 3S3 you ths pe r 100.000 juven iles in the population. an
increase of 41 % from 251 juveniles per 100.000 in 1979 and 313
per 100.000 in 1985. ( 129) In public facilities in 1987. 208
juveniles per 100.000 were in cus tody. com pared with lSI per
100.000 in 1979 and ISS per 100.000 in 1985. The you th in
public facilities constitute about ,,,,"'O·th irds of the more than
90.000 juveniles in custody and ca red for in public and private
facilities nationwide. ( 166. 129)
Corresponding growth has occurred in the number of
public and priva te facilities housi ng childre n served by the
juvenile justice system. The census found that siaies or local
government agencies operated 1.107 racHides in 1987. or 9%
more th an they operated in 1979 and 6% more than 1985. The

o These numbers renCCl one-day counl!l; many morc youths
go through these racilitics during the course .,r a )'Car.

""'"

.

Chlldr.n In Out-of-Hom. Plac..".nt for Emotional Probl.ma
numlltr o r private facili ties grew [rom 1.561 in 1979 to 1,996 in
1985 and 2, 195 in 1987.
c.

Mental Health

The number of child ren in placement as a rcsuh of
emotional problems also has risen dramatieally over the last rew
yea... According to the eod-or-yea r census conducted by the
National Instit ute or Mental Health, in 1983 there were 34,060
child ren under 18 in care as inpatients in hospitals. in a resi·
dential treatment centc:r or \.'1hc:r residential care leuing.. The
coun t at the end or 1987 had increased more than 60% to
54,716. (See Chart 3 and Table 4)
Over a year period, the total number or children in such
racilities is much higher, approximately 100,000 children. In
addition. abou t 2 millio n children receive mental health
trcatment 'n out. paticnt sctling$. ( 133)

11183 _

t50 .ooo

The impact of thcs.c dramatic increases in the numbers of
children in placement, regardless o f the system. ca n be ICCD
even mo rc clenrly by f'Xusing on reports from specific slates and

commu nities.
Ca llfom ill

There arc increasing numbers o r childre n enlering
shelter care._.The number o f children in s helter
care , as reflected by the avc rage monthly census in
the 11 counties. has increased 83% bctw..:e n 1983
and 1987. (28)
In Calirornia lod ay. lhere arc 9.000 children placed
out of home in intensive residenti al trea tment
racililies. The cost is S220 million a year, .nd lh. t
mte is growing at 20% per vcar. That ls only for
the mos t intensive residential programming. Il
does n't cou nt the less in tensive rastcr ca re system.
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These children rcprescnt only a r"clion o r the 7.5 million
American child ren who arc believed to surrer from a menlnl
health problem scvcre enough to require menIa l health
trea lmenl. (133)
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(79, emphasis added)
New York

In 1987, the Juvenile Rights Division represented
approximately 30,000 children in New York City'S
family courts, including over 16,000 who were the
,ubjc:ct of abuse and neglc:c:t c:aseI. 1:1 1986, we
represented 9.soo such children, a 66.5% incrc:asc:
in only one year. This dramatic one·year growth
follows ~eDled 197% me in our [NYC!
child protc:c:tjve CllSeload between 1983 and 1986.
(36, emphasis added)

Phllacklpbla,ln 1982. in the City of Philadelphia, there were less
PA
than 200 emergency room visits ty children and
adolc:sc:cnts, psyt:hiatric: visits. In 1987. frvc: years
later, the figure is c:xpc:c:ted to excc:c:d 1,000. 1hl!!
b' a 500% increa3 in fjye vea!]. On any given day
in Philadelphia, there arc 2 to IS youngJters
awaiting a hospital bed which is not available for
them. (82. emphasis added)
These rapid increases in state and local cascloads arc over·
whelming thl" agencies dC:S:gr.ed to protc:c:t and provide services
to children and families in crisis a.nd are causing serious
problems in the operation and effectiveness of stnte and local
programs. (Sec Chapter II)
2.

(vClS).7 The Slates sur.eyed by the Sclc:c:t Ccmmillc:c: were
unable to provide more rc:cc:nt and reliable information on re·
entry into care.
This trend was confirmed by the state and local experience
shared by witnesses before the Commillec. In a New Jersey
program. SO% of the families had prior placement histories
(121); in Baltimore City, nearly a quarter of the children had
bc:c:n in fostcr care before. (44) And, according to ChIldren's
Research Institute of California, one-third of the children
entcrirg emergency shelter care in the state are "repeat"
placements. (28)
3.

Child abuse and neglect, subslance abuse.
homelessness, poverty and changing family
demograpt- ics are driving these placements

Since 1980. escalating ratcs of child poverty. growing
numb=rs of births to :anmarried tcens, skyrocketing
numbers of homeless families. growing substance abuse. a
ninety percent rise in rc?Orts of abuse: and neglect and
now the deadly threat of AIDS - all interrelated problems
- have placed increasin stresses on families and new
demands on the system, jeopardizing its ability to serve:
appropriately children in need. Over a decade ago we
wcre not even considering the impact of such problems on
the child wclfare system. (I)

Repea t placements arc increasing

Many children in out-of·home placements have spent time
in carc before. A rccent examination of children in foster care
in New York State in 1984 and 1985 found that 21 %. or lout
of 5 childrcn. werc rc-eDlering the system. (139)
National data on re-entry into foster care suggests a signif·
icant inneasc: in childrcn entering substitute care more than
once. Thirty percent of children placed in 1985 had previously
bc:c:n in care:, up from an estimated 16% in 1983, according to
reports thro ugh the Voluntary Cooperative Informati" System

The constellation of problems cited in th is testimo ny have
created situations that more and morc families find almost
impossible to handle.
More children and their families arc now living in precarious economic circumstanca. Nearly three million more U.S.
children fell into poverty over the last decade and today, one in
five children ( 13 million) lives in poverty. (165) In addition.

7 Only IS states reported relevant information in 1985. and
there arc wide variations in definitions and dala collc:c:tion
"rategies among the states.

24-483 - 89 - 2
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betwcc:n 1970 and 1985, the real median family inoome of
families with children declined 5.8%, and while real family
inoome IO$C betwcc:n 1985 and 1987, it remains below the 1970
Ie\/eL For those families falling in the bollom fifth of the
income distnoution, average family income deelined 14%
betwcc:n 1979 and 1987. (172, 168, 173) Frequent unemployment and underemployment, as evidenced by penistent "high
joblCSlnCSl rites among teenagers and young adults, especially
blacks and other minorities; add further to the constellation of
preuures that affect the children and families served by the child
welfare $}'Item. (4, I, 105)
Changing family demographia have also profoundly
affected children's living situations. For example, while one in
10 tildren lived with only one parent in 1960, currently nearly
one in four lives in a single·parent family. (ISO) Between 1970
and 1988. the percentage of children with working mothers has
increased by 54%. (See Select Committee on Children, Youth,
and Families hearinp and reports for fuller description of
dC";nographic shifts; notably U.s. Children And Their Familig j
'.:urrent Conditions nnd Recent Trends, 1989 and Children and
Families: Key nends in the 198Qs, 1988, among others.)
These economic and demographic changes provide the
context in which the problems which bring families nd children
into the substitute care systems are increasing.
a.

Child Abuse and Neglect

Perhaps the major problem fueling the increasing number1
of children in care has been the rapid growth in the numbers 0:
children reported as abused and neglected. A 1988 Department
of Health and Human Services report, "Study of National
Incidence and Prevalence of Child Abuse and Neglect." documented a 64% increase over 1980 in the number of children
reported, and using a revised definition agreed upon by experts
in the field, a 150% increase in actual child abuse and neglect
victims. (163) This report is consistent with the findings of the
Select Committee's 1986 study on child abuse that documented
a 55% increase in reports of abuse and neglect between 1981
and 1985 (See Table 6) and the more than I I % average annual
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increase during the first half of the decade noted by the Ameri.
can Association for Protecting Children. (124)
The absolute number of reports behind these percentages
is very large. (46)
There were 2.2 million reports of
m Itreatment rued in 1988. aecording to the National Committee
for the Prevention of Child Abuse. (See T able 5) This represents an increase of 82% from the 1.2 million children reports
recorded for 1981 by the American Humane Association ( 122),
and a 17% increase at-ove the number of reports recorded by
the Select Committee in Its 1986 study of child protective and
child welfare services. (See Table 6) (124)
Testimony in 1987 from the Secretary of the Maryland
Department of Human Resources renccts similar dr matic a nd
disturbing trends:
Maryland, like most Slates, has seen a dramatic and
sustained escalation in reports of chilJ maltreatment. ~
the pa.,t 18 mo nth", child abu.'C and neglect reports in
Murylnnd have incre gd by 27%, and our analysis of the
data indicates that the rate of grOWlh is likely to be even
greater in the future. Some who hear these numbers seck
comfort in the idea that publicity engcnder1 reports but
these reports don't re nect "real" abuse or neglect. We
know otherwise. for the proportion of reports that are
substantiated has rem ined the same .... Another trend,
which is important to understand. is that more and more
of these re ports renect SCJcunl abuse. (77)
This pattern rCCUr1 in other Slates. The Director of thr
He nnepin County, Minnesota, Department of Community
Services told the Comm ittee that the state continues to
experience a rise in he number of reDOrts of child abuse and
neglcct and that Slarr nrc seeing more and mo re children whose
safety at home is jeop.' rdiu:d. ( 116)
Dr. Frederick Grecn, M.D., president of the National
Committee for Ihe Preventi')n of Child Abuse (NCPCA), told
the Select Committee that a NCT'CA survey showed that for 24
states able to report the num'.>er of confirmed or suspected
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deaths due 10 maltreatment for 1986, the number of child deaths
I'tlIC 29% compared to the c:xpericllCCl of theac: SUtCi during
1985. He noted that this linding wu in stark contrast to the
change noted in lhosc states between 1984 and 1985, when the
number of child deaths declined by 2%.._ (46)

private social agencies in I lI88 and 1989, the proportion of
homeless who are families may have stabilized. The survey
reponed tblt the number of homeless families with children now
comprise 31% ot' the homeless population, and following scycral
years of rapid growth, the number sh()\lo'C(\ lillIe or no increase.
(151)

Reported child abuse flulities rose 5% Crom 1987 to 1988
to an Cltimated total of 1.225, according 10 the latCit nationll
survey co.nducted by the National Commillcc for Prevention of
OJiId Abuse. The NCPCA estimates that this reprCICDts an
increase of 36% in child fatalities since 1985. (130) For the
third consecutive year, these deaths numbered in cxcess of 1,100.
(Sec Table 7)
b.

Homelessness

OJildren in the growing numbers of homeless ~ milies arc
It risk o~ placement into substitute SlDte care. One· third 'of the
homeless population, estimated to number up to 2.2 million, arc
families with children. Estimates of the number of children in
the United StDtes who arc homeless on any gi\'Cn night range
from 50,000 to 500,000. (1 n) Pursuant to a mandate included
in the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act. P.L I()()'
n. the Government Accounting Office reported that an
estimated 68,CY'u children and youth age 16 ond younger may be
members of fami~ies who are homeless. (134)
Among the homeless. families with children have been
among the fastest growing groups. (12, SO) In New York City
alone, the number of homeless families increased by 433%
betwccn 1982-1987. from 1088 to 5100. (162) The most recent
Conference of Mayors' survey documented that requests for
shelter by homeless families increased by 18% in 1988. and th at
shelters in 68% of the survey cities must turn away homeless
families in need because of a lack of resources_ (162) (Sec Table
8)
Studies by the Depanment of Housing and Urban
Development indicate that , on nny given night, the proportion of
sbelter-using homeless who are family members has increased
from 21% in 1984 to 40% in 1988. (156)
According to a new survey of scycral hundred public and

In recent years, states have reponed that many of the
children entering care have been homeless. In New Jersey, for
example,
Homelessness and housing-related problems ho\'C become
a signilicant clement in foster care placements in New
_'ersey. Homclessness is a factor in ~ r 40% of placements into foster care; in 18% of the pI cements, it is the
sole precipitating cause of placement. Even though these
famiiies may have experienced other problems requiring
state involvement, those problems could have been treated
successfully with family-based services but for the loss of
housing. (121)
In a study of 1,000 Black children in foster care in live
cities, inadequate housing was reported as a factor contribu ting
to out-of-home placement of chil;Jren in 30% of the study
population, and as ·one of the remaining barriers to
reunilication for 34% of the children not discharged by the end
of the [approximately 2-year) study period: (176)
c.

Substance Abuse

The epidemic of drug and alcohol abuse has placed
increasing numbers of vulnerable children, families and communities in crises. resulting in more reports of child abu:;c and
neglect, and gr.~ater neL-d for care and out-of-home placements.
Substance abUSl! also results in increased risk of HIV infect;,)O
among parents, increasing the risk of trnnsmilling dru~ or HIV
infection to infUlts, and compoomding their inability to care for
their children. In ew York City, for example.
From September 1986 to November 1987 alone. the foster
care cascload increased 14.1%. While the appearance of
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aadc on the drug scene is not the only reason for tICs
increase, it should be noted that between FY 1986 and FY
1987, there was a 72% incrCIIC in the number of allega-

tions involving substance abuse and a 9()9(, increase in the
number of newborns having drug or alcohol withdrawal
symptoms. (89)
In California, a similar portrait is emerging:
[In Los Angeles, the) 'children in crisis' I want to bring to
your aUention represent a new ar4 growing group of high
risk, special need children_•.1 ha\IC worked with thousands
of high-risk babies [rom birth through our infant follow-up
cliniCl to school-age, but have never been so personally
and professionally concerned nd challenged as I now am
regarding an increlUing number of women who
deliver...without any prenatal care and the lar e number of
infants who are born with prenatal c:xpo5ure to dru~. (6)
(In los Angeles) a large percentage of reported eases of
infants t:;)rn with positive toxicologies are removed from
their mOl her's custody at birth or placed under supervision
of the Court or Department of Children's Services bec:ause
of inlerprelation of child abuse and endangerment laws.
(6)
According 10 Ihe Nalional Commillee for Ihe Prevention
of Child Abuse and Neglect. 33% of all reporled eases of child
abuse in the late of Florida re rela led 10 substance abuse. In
the Disirici of Columbia, almosl 25% of Ihe 6,000 eases of child
abuse and neglect reponed 10 Child and Family Services
Division of the Cily's Depanment of Human Services in 1985
involved alcohol abuse and emolional problems, gen rally related
to other forms of substance abuse. ( 112) By rascal year 1988,
Ihat percentage had grown 10 more Ihan 80%. (138, 130) The
Nalional Black Child Developmenl Inslilule's study of bl ck
children in fOSler care found Ihat drug abuse by parents was
reported as a contn"but ing fnclor 10 placement in 36% of the
1,000 cases studied. (176)
A social services direclor from Minnesola told the

Commillcc that during a 3·wcck period, 24 children (rom "aadc
houses were taken inlo prolective custooy_.: (116)
The National Commillec for the Prevention 01 Child
Abuse also reponed that
...in 1988, cflock use was identified in over 8.521 cases 01
child neglect in New York, over three limes the number
of such cases identi[jed in 1986. Funher, over 73% (\f
New York's neglect-related child fatalitics in 1987 resulted
(rom parental drug use; in 1985, this ligure was 1\%.
(130)

The problems of subslance abuse arc incrClUingly
pervasive, affecling children at younger and younger ages in all
syslems of care. As one wilness told the Commillce.
Alcohol and drug abuse arc appearing very early. We're
seeing nine· and ten.ycar-old k.ids who are heavy drinkers
and who are beginning 10 abuse crack. These kids arc
abusing everything Ihat's on Ihe Slrect... lhcy're grabbing al
dru~ that havc IU a aireet toxic effect, hyperactivity and
violence. These drug.1. cocaine, crack, amphetamines.
produce paranoia. When you come off them, thcy
produce severe depression. every bit as severe as the kind
of depressions people suffer spontaneously. They need
treatment. Currently. at least SO% of the patients in our
emergency room are alcohol or drug abusers. and a third
of the patients in our emergency room arc on crack. (64)
Increasing numbers of infants arc being born drug-exposcd
placing them at particular risk of multiple problems that lead to
out-of-home carc. (20, 59) An cstimated 375.000 infants wcre
born drug-exposed in 1988. (152) A recent Select Commill.c e
survey of public and private metropolitan hospitals in IS major
U.s. cities documented the devastating impact of substance
abuse·related problems for ;>regnant women, infants and families.
The survey rcportcd a Ihree- .') fourfold increase in perinatal
drug exposure betwecn 1985 and 1988, the severe negative
clTccts on the health of addicted infants and their mOlhers, and
Ihe growing number of drug-exposed infants who arc entering
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and staying in sllte care. Nearly half the boIpilJlls suJvcycd
rc:portcd increasing numbers of "boarder' babies who remain in

are switching from one drug 10 another, rather that tbcy
are increasingly engaging io multiple drug usc. Thcy're
adding cocaine to the drugs that tbcy're already using.
(11)

boIpitals because their parents abandon or cannot care for them.
(Sec Appendix VI) (125)
In California, ac:cording to Dr. Neal Halfon who directs
the Center [or the Vulnerable Oilld in Oakland, up to 60% of
drug<XpOlCd infants have been placed in foster c:are. He also
reported that lubstanc:e abuse is involved in an ir.c:rcasing
number of foster placements. In Alameda County, California,
for example, 8()<,1(, of all children under age one in foster care
had a history of drug exposure. (SO)
Juvenile justice agencies arc seeing the same trend in drug
abuse ~mong juvenile arrcstccs. 10 its survey, Qlildren In
~ in public juvenile facilities in 1987, the Department of
Justice reported that between 1985 and 1987, the total number
of juvenilcs held for property oITenses not classified as ·scrious,"
alcohoVdrug oITenses. and public order violations. increased by
36%. or those juveniles held for alcohoVdrug·related oITenses,
34% were charged with distribution. (129)

What emerges from this complex of disturbing trends is
the perva.sivencss of drugs, increasingly common among younger
children and their direct impact on children's services.
d.

Authorities further report that the drug trade and the
nationwide spread of youth gangs involved in the drug trade
have stimulated a sharp increase in the level of violence
associated with juvenile crime that Iso brings youth into the
juvenile justice system. The number of juvenilcs arrcsted for
violent crime (homicide. rape. robbery, and aggravated assault)
increased 99& between 1984 and 1986. after a 20% decline
between 1974 and 1984. (171)
The whole make.up of gangs has changed dramatically. It
has gone from traditional turf wars and mostly s!reet
fighting to sophisticated weaponry. drug moncy and
random killinp.... Gang warfare has become more
sophisticated because of the ability to buy sophisticated
ponry. We now deal with automatic weapons, Uzis
and gang members with grenades. They buy all this with
drug moncy. (26)

A witness from the District of Columbia provided further
testimony to the Committce regarding this trend.
A'11ong children charged with a delinquent oITense, we tcst
for the presence of four drugs •. phencyclidine or PCP,
cocaine, opiatcs, and marijuana. Fully 35% of all juvenile
arrestccs are currently testing positive for one or more of
these drugs. There is 3 strong correlation between drug
use and age, to the point where oYer half of all 17·)'eor·
olds arc currently testing positive.
Perhaps more
disturbing than the number using drugs is the change over
time. When we first began tcsting juveniles four years
ago, less then 30% were positive, with the drug of choice
being PCP. Cocaine wus rarely detected. Eighteen
months ago. cocaine had riscn to 7% percent of all
juvenile arrestees. Currently, 22% of all juveniles are
showing a positive test result for oocaine - a figure that
has surpassed PCP usc. More disturbing still is the 'dct
that the numbers do not indicate that the young pee

,I,.

Youth Violence

Serious as anyone of these problems is. the full impact is
due to the fact that individual families and children arc often
aITected by more than one of these problems at the $lime time.
B.

Children's Needs More Severe
1.

Children in care have multiple problems

The children in care today arc children who have been
abused andlor neglected: children who suITer a variety of mental
health problems: children who ha\'C been exposed to drugs
perinatally and/or throughout their lives: children who have
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committed c;ri1llC$ or olbcrwise run afoul of the law; adolc:scc:nts
with lillie schooling and no job skills, pregnanl leens and teens
",jth babiea; and children whose chaotic and distressed family
lives due to poverty, bomelessncu, mental illness and a cluster
of other conlributig fact.ors bring them into state care. (78. 71.
55. 15. 99. n. 1)

of jUIICnile oITenders bave official historiea of child abuse.
These dala not only confirm the high rate of child abuse
among lbc 'deep end' youth of jUIICnile justice but also
provide evidence that abuse is related 10 serious and
repetitive delinquent behavior. (3)

Witnesses emphlllizcd the severe mental health care needs
of children in all typel of care.

JUllCnile justice authorilies rc-port Ihal approximately twothirds of the children in their system are severely emotionally
disturbed. (114)

An average of 32% of the children in centrnl shelter
facilities arc emotionally disturbed or mentally ill. Some
counties reported III many III 60% of the children in
shelter care are disturbed. (28)

The fact that so many children have mUltiple needs means
that traditional divisions between child welfare. juvenile justice
and mental health may no longer ID kc sense and may create
barriers to appropriate services for individual chIldren.

Half of the emergency room VISIts resull from suicide
attempts or suicidal behavior. including children as young
as nine and ten years of age. ...The younll'tcn we see arc
more than ever before chronically disturbed with acute
symptomatology. Many seriously mentally ill young adul~
experience their lirst episode in their teens. and I think we
are seeing a lot of those kids right now.... (82)

_.children and families don't ncatly divide tncrnsclllC$ int.>
social services. mentol health and juvenile delini·
tions/criteria. (SS)

In a study of over 800 seriously emotionally disturbed
children served by the public sector. the Florida Mental Health
I.nstitute found that over 60% of the t hildren received a
diagnosis of conduct disorder ( ggressive behavior. poor impulse
control and difficulties in interpersonal relationships). more than
half also were diagnosed as anxious or depressed. and many also
suITer from cognitive and social skill deliciencies and fam ily
problems. (40) Similarly. a study of runaway and homeless youth
in New York City found that 70·90% of these youth had serious
emotional problems. and half had been ahused by their parents.
(158)
In the juvenile justice system. a disproportionate number
of children also have a history of multiple problems. including
child abuse, learning disabilities. severe emotional disturbance.
school failure. behavioral disorders. and family problems.
StudiC$ of institutionaliz.ed youth report that 26% to 5S%

_.we arc talking about vulnerable. multiple·problem
children. rnc labels that we use in the law and in our
regulations do not tell you who thl' kids are....And what
we havc is a group of ' -;:y uncooperative kids. We kccp
telling abused and neglected kids not 10 h ve any learning
problems, and they keep delying us. We kccp t~lling
them. to just be abused Jnd neglected and nOI to have any
emotIonal problems, and they keep coming back with
serious problems. You have multiple problem kids and we
havc a single problem delivery system. This is not just a
foster care or even social service issue. It ·s a mental
health issue, it's a special leducationl issue. and it's a
juvenile justice issue.... (IS )
The juvenile justice s)'Stem oITers another CXl!mple. A
large proportion of children in th is s)'Stem arc neglected children
but were nOI identilied as such. In addition, many 'special
needs' children arc dumped in the delinquency system where the
nceded services may not be available. (38. 25)
The picture thn! emerges i.- one in which children entering
state ca re today typically exhibit far more difficult and often
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multiple problems, have been in care before, and often move
from one service system to another rather than returning to
their families pelmanently.
2.

Medically rragile inranl$ and troubled youth
constitute growing proportion or out-of·home
placements

Two groups or children comprise the major new entrants
into substitute care under public responsibility: one, ir.fants and
young children, m ny with medical complications resulting in
~..tual or potential physical and mental limitations; two. many
older children who continue through the revolving doors or state
care.
In 1988, a greater proportion - 42% - or the children
who entered roster core were under six yc<Irs old, compared with
those who entered in 1985 (37%), according 10 the Select
Committcc's 100state survey. The largcst change appeared in
the number or very young children cntcring the systcm. (Sec
Tablc 9)
Th" incrcas..-ci proptJnion or young childrcn cntering the
fostcr carc system is due to both dcmographic and social r ctors.
Nationally, the Census Bureau estimates that this popt:lation or
children will have increased by 17% between 1980 and 1990,
while
adolescent population will have decreased by 14%.
(173) In Calirornia, ror example, thc number or young childrcn
will have increased by 29% while the increase of this group
enlcring rostcr core was 59% between 1984 and 1988.

,I _

Widespread substance abuse appears to be the othcr major
ractor contributing to the increasing numbers or younr, children
cntering placemenl.
The increasing prevalcnce or cocaine and crack use has
been associated with rising needs ror out-or·home place.
ments. It has emerged most dramatically in cases involving
drug.addicted inrants. In Illinois, the number or such
inrants totalled 1,223 in 1988, a 132% increase over 1987.
(130)

In addition to increasing numbers or youngel children
entering systems or care, particularly roster care, there remains 8
high proportion o f older children in state care.
Over the last decade, we've been successrul returning
younger children to their homes more quickly; the roster
care population has increasingly come to consist or older,
seriously troubled childrcn. ...The preponderance or
teenagers in the child welrare system has produced a new
set or problcms: teens are much more likely than youngcr
children to be dclinquents or status olTenders. Serious
long.standing ramily problems often requ;re out-or·home
placement, but traditional roster home settings arc ill·
equipped to respond 10 their needs. Further an older
child's family siluation may prove so difficult 10 resolve
that rcunification can ncvcr occur. (78)
In Ihe last 10 )'Cars ending FY 85, the children entering
roster care have been consislenlly older. All or Ihe above
ractors have led 10 a need ror increased usc or residenlial
care and Ihe provision of olher mo re expensive services.
(57)
The palients we now sec ar showing behavioral changes.
They're more apl 10 proenl us wilh a long hislory or
police and correclional coni acts as well as residenlial
trealmenl as well as prc-. : ~:I ~ ps)'Chialric hislory. Thcy arc
more apl 10 experience aca lemic and vocalional failure.
Thcy're very likely to have h d an experience of a mixlure
of alcohol and po ly drug abusc ....Thcsc palients arc apl 10
be referred by olhers ralher Ihan by Ihemselves, beCllUSC
of impulsivily or Ihreal of violence. (64)
Orildren being placed for adoplion arc often older and
'Iougher' Ihan children who were able 10 be placed in Ihe
pasl; many of Ihese kids have had cxlremely lraumalic life
experiences Ihal result in on·going challenges .... (66)
A recent study of .ocial services systems reported that the
increasing numbers of older children in care also rcneet many
children and youlh in the communily "who in earlicr years would
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placed with foster families in 1987, close to 95% were
children oC color.
These numbers represe.nt neither
coincidence nor racially inherited deCects. Rather, they
.peak to the Cailures of our child care and Camily support
syslems to mcct the needs of minority children and
familica. ... (SO)

have been in institutions" (160)
One problem for this group as for comparable adults is
that relatively few suitable community Cacilities have been
established in lieu of the large institutions. (160)
As the children populating substitute care systems become
increasingly older tccns !!nd very young - oflen medically fragile
- infants and toddlers, the personnel, and services required to
care for them will ncccssarily need to addras their special
problems.
3.

Minority children disproportionately represented in
out-of· home care

While the majority of children placed away from their
homes are white, minority and low· income children arc
disproportionately represented in out-of·home state care.
In 1985, minority children comprised 41% of the children
in foster care. (161) Based on the Selcct Committcc's recent
survey of su . :::ute care in 10 states, the proportion of minority
children entering foster care has increased slighlly to 46%. (Sec
Table 10) ( 125) The proport ion of minority children in foster
care is more than twice the proportion of minority children to
the nation's chttl> population, estimated to be about 19%. ( In)
These surveys also reinforce the (jndin~ of a three·sta te study
of residentinl ca re by the General Accounting Office. In that
study, nonwhite children were placed in residential care at higher
rates than white children. relative to their proportions of state
populntions. (157)
local communities, nnd even selected groups of foster
childrcn in plncement, also rcflcet racial disparities. according to
witncsscs' lestimony.
Black and Hispanic children arc increasingly over·
represented among poor children, homeless children, drug.
exposed children and children in foster care; in 1986.
close to 80% of the children in foster care in NYC were
bl ck and Hispanic. In ou r study of 194 boarder babies

The increasing overrepresentation of minority children and
youth is even more skewed in the juvenile justice system. The
number of white juveniles he.ld in public facilities decreased
slightly between 1985 and 1987, while the number of black and
Hispanic juveniles increased 15% and 20%, respectively. In
1987, 56% oC thc juveniles in c.1Stody were a racial and/or ethnic
minority: 39% bl ck, 15% Hispanic; 3% American Indian,
Alaskan native, Asian or Pacific islander. (129)
Minority and low· income children also "stay in care signifi.
cantly longer once placed. and wait longer than white children
for permanent families: (78) A rccenl study of blade children
in foster care found that while the median length of Slay in
foster care is approximately 17 months nationally, the majority of
black children whose cases were studied remained in care well
over two years. (176) Older minority children are also "more
likely to leave fr.ller care Cor more slructured, restrictive place·
ments (indudirg group homes. residentinl treatment centers,
detention fncilit :es and jail): (78)
The growing numbers and proportions of low-income and
minority children and Camilies in the U.s. and their increasingly
disproportionate representation in systems of slatc care compel
that services must be provided for both English and non· English.
speaking Camilies, and programs must be culturally sensitive to
blaclc, Latino, Asian. and o ther e thnic communities. (19)

C.

Children Receiving Services Still Risk Harm

At worst. the children entering care arc not helped - and
arc often hurt - by the very systcm that hIlS been designed to
protect them. IncrellSingly. many of the children who die as a
result oC maltrcatment arc known to the public service agencies
chnrged with pro tect ing nnd serving them. (41. 107, 169. 164)
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Many witncues before the Committee submitted tbat in
the end, children may be traumatized u much or more by the
failure oC agencies that are supposed to belp tban by the
problems that brougbt tbem to the attention oC public child
welfare agencies in the fust place.

Reports oC death and serious injury bave become more
common Cor youth in juvenile facilities also.

The tnlgic beatinl death of Lisa Steinberg last fall brought
media attention to the problems in protective services, but
Lisa's death was not an isolated incident It was just the
tip oC ' h-! iccberg....Deaths from child abuse in Nc.w Yor.1t
City arc now occurring sometimes on a weekly ~IS. ThIS
past Friday, anotber tragedy - a 3·year-old gul. Maya
Figueroa, was allegedly beaten to death by a man wbo was
using her to panhandle money. Maya died of blunt· force
wounds to the h~ and stomach witb internal injuries and
internal bleeding. She had cigarette bUITlS over her body.
Maya was an active case in Special Services for Children.
She was housed at one of New York City'S 600 welfare
hotels where more than 9,000 children try to live and
survive. (41)
Since Spring. 1988 when the Select Committee received
this testimony, the deaths of Jessica Cortez, Michael Baker and
many other children have made he dlines in New York City
which reported 127 deaths in 1988 due to maltreatment. (137)
In Georgia in 1988, 51 children .. almost one per week ..
known to the state's child welfare system died. (164)
The recent investigation by the Los Angeles Hera ld
&!!!m.[ng found th nt in a 17·month period, II children who
were known to the los Angeles' County Department of
Childrcn's Services died of child abuse.
Social workers had mct with their families and doctors had
seen their bruises, but the system failed to protect them ....
[In one of the cases[ a social worker was too busy with
othcr cases to visit the home of l8-month-old Brian aflcr
a doctor reported the boy's brother haJ been abused.
Three weeks later Brian was sexually molested and beaten
to death. (169)

In juvenile correctional facilities. isolation. official neglect.
abuse, and suicide of children are all too common. My
colleagues and I bave represented a 15·ycar-old ilirl.
ordered in an Ohio jail Cor fIVe days for running away
from home, wbo was raped by a deputy jailer; children
beld in an Idaho jail where a 17·year-old was incarcerated
Cor not paying a
in traffic fines. then was beaten to
death over a 14· hour period by other inmates; and parents
in Kentucky and California whose children committed
suicide in jails. (107)
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Soler also documented numerous abuses that oc:cur in the
mental health and residential school systems.
In the state mental hospital in South Carolina. children
who attempted to commit suicide were stripped to their
underwear. bound by their ankles and wrists to the four
comers of their heds. and injected with psychotropic drugs.
In the Phoenix Indian Hij,h School in Arizona, Ind ian
children found intoxicated on school grounds were hand·
cuffed to the fence surrounding the institution and left
there overnight.
In a private treatment and special
education facility in Utah. children were locked in closets
for punishment , grabbed by the hair and thrown against
walls, and given lie detector tests as part of their 'thcrapy·.
(107)
Harm to children receiving services is no t limited to the
sensational tragedies of child deaths o r serious physical abuse
but includes a wide range of negative consequences for children
over the short· and longer· term.
In the District of Columbia. for example, infants and small
children remain at a frequently overpopulated institutional
facility for mo nths nnd sometimes years, resulting in profound
and polentially irreversihle developmental delays and relnted
emoti nnl problenu. SI. Elizabeth's Hospital children 's and
adolescent in .patient units, which arc m ant to accommodatc

about 16 children c:ac:h for very short term (3 week) evaluation
of children with acute menIal health problems. are used to
warehouse children of all kinds because tbe social servicca
')'Item has no other place 10 put them; young children are
placed with elderly Coster pa.rents or Ihal brolhen and sisten arc
separated.
Many children arc shifted Crom place men I to
placement and Crom school 10 school; they may be placed al a
younger and younger age in group homes rather Ihan in f mily
sellingJ. and lOme arc le.rminaled (rom foster care and Ihrown
out on their own 81 younger ages. (118)
As a result of placemenl shortages for abused children
in New York City.
lOIn lOme nights hundreds of children 8re I.eft in our field
offices waiting for one.night emergency beds. It is not
uncommon for a child to have to wait until 2 or 3 a.m. 10
find lOme place to sleep. Caseworken have been known
to work through Ihe nighl 10 secure beds for children. (41)
At various times. NYCs social services agency has
responded to Ihe bed shortage by forting children 10 sleep
in the agency's office, bouncing children from one
pi cemenl to anolher every one or two days, placing young
children in cxcessively restrictive placcments for cxtended
periods of time, and attempting to induce psychiatric
centen to toke children only because they have been
repeatedly placed night.to .•light.. (36)
Agencies and parent groups in the District of Columbia,
Califo,ma and New Jcncy also poin ted ou t that children often
may be placed far from home, split up from siblingJ, and
provided little or no assistance aimed 3t reunification.
Children are put in inappropriate placements, not designed
to ofTer family counseling, psychiatric treatment, or drug
trealment.. ...Children arc usually placed 8t grent distances,
or even in other states .... Little or no work is done to
return children to their families. Most programs consider
home visits to be a privilege. and visits 3re used as rewards
for good behavior mther thon as reunification tools. (68)

We continue to ICC far too many foster children placed
out of county, and separated from their brothen and
sisten because of tile J ck of a sufficient number oC
appropriate foster homes. We ICC far 100 few visits
between birth parents and/or siblingJ. and far too little
attenlion given to foster pare,:ts and (ooer children. (27)
Witness also told Ihe Committ.e e that juvenile admissions
to private hospital and specialized res:dential programs have
climbed dramatically. 'Iargely fueled by he availability of third
party health care reimbunemenL' (102)
_ juvenile missions to private psychiatric h05pitals jumped
Crom 10,764 in 1980 to 48,375 in 1984. This represe.nts an
increnae in admissions of more than 3~%. Howcvcr.
these figures may be the tip of the iceberg because thcy
only pertain 10 admissions to the 230 hospitals that are
memben of the National Association of Private Psychiatric
Hospitals. (102)

_.we are spending lIo'ell over billion dollan to serve about
26,000 children in state hospitals and out-of·state (mental
health) care. And, what are we getting for our money?
.. .'children and families have access to either outpatient
counseling or inpatient hospitalization, a situation
analogous to 8 patient with henrt disease having access to
only an aspirin, or a transplant'. (141)
Witnesses told the Committee that the pertinenl federal
statutes 'conlain almost no enforceable standards of care or
safety for children in state carc. .... (107)
•.... iL ' no consistent federal standards 0, monitoring. many
nate and local systems for children don', come dO$(. to
11eeting basic responsibilities. (107)
According to the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention, by October 1989, only 34 o~ 56
participating Slates and territories had demc. 'lStrated compliance
with the requirement fLr the separation of juvenile and adult
ofTenders.
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For older children, many of whom may have grown up in
and "graduated" out oC Costcr care. the I ck oC appropriate
services while in care can severely impair their prospecLs Cor
functioning as independcnt young adulLs.
Children, often after having grown up in foster care as a
result oC inadequate planning. are Caeed with being terminated ~rom Coster care with the clothes on their b ck
and essentially nothing else. Even the most motivated 18yeat-<lld will be hard pressed to make a suc:cessful
transition to independence in the faee of no place to live,
no transitional fin ancial assistance whalSOeYCr, a minimum
wage job if that, the prospect oC having to quit school in
order to be able to ...-ark .... ( 118)
Children are not prepared to return to families, nor ore
they provided with a specialized educational and voca tional
train ing they need to survive after they become 18. They
become the new homeless. (fiB)
A recent study
c c:xpcri~nccs of )-auth after fostcr
care in California dem
rated that even • mong those formcr
foster alrc youth who might be considcred the most succc:ssful,
many were "struggling with ill health, poor education. severe
housing. substance abuse. ~nd criminal behavior." (153)

CJ:IAPTER 0.
A

CHILDREN'S SERVICES IN CRISIS

State and Loc:al AgenciC5, Courts Overwhelmed
J.

Services are in short supply

In many eases, effective services are in short supply, "skim[ming) the surface of the need." (65) Regardless of tbe system,
the lament is the same: where services exist, they are generally
ineffective, inappropriate, or ine(ftc:ic:nL
The range of services [is) frequently unavailabk-., there is
very lillIe coordination among the systems that are mandated to serve our childrcn and tbere is usually no plan to
determine which agencies should be responsible for serving
a p rticular child. Consequently, our children are unserved,
underserved or served inappropriately. (35)
The shortage and inappropriateness of services are common
within nd across care systems. Shortages of preventive services,
family fOSler care placemenLs, group home placemenLs, reunification servi.ces, health care, mental health treatment, rehabilitative
services, crisis and respite services. educational programs and
transitional services are increasingly common. (1 18, 36,69, I , 101)
Across the country, children who are at risk of developing
an emotional illness, of being abused or neglected, or of breaking
the law, often remain undiagnosed or arc placed on waiting lisLs
for evaluation and treatment. (69, 65)

a.

Most acute shortages occur in prevention and early
i.ntervention programs

Witnc:ssc::s repeatedly told the Committee that needy
children nd families get attention and services only after the fact
- after abuse has occurred, after a crime has been committed, or
after a child has died.
The problems of these children go unnoticed or misdiagno-..cd through a troubled and troublesome school career
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until arter rcpeatc:d contacts with the juvenile justice system
they are fin ally 'discoverc:d.' Even then there lisl orten no
remc:d!ation o r habilitation, vailablc. (62)
Seven years have p'lSSC<1 since the pllS5age of P.L 96-272
which maod tes preventive services, and recent research has
shown that services arc being oITerc:d unevenly ~ t N:st.
There is some indication that they lservices] still m y be
triggerc:d more by placement than oITered in preventing
placement. (90)

now

The
of dollars still favo rs out-of·home ca re, at the
expense of alternatives designed 10 preserve families r to
prepare children :, care who cannot return home for
ado ptio n or indepe nde nt livin2. ( I)
ServICes that reach and serve individuals wit h problems of
substance abuse .. currently one of the major factors lending to
o ut-of·home placement - remain largely unavailable and ter,::,iy
inadequate where they do exist.
In the Select CommIttee's
survey on drug.addicted infunlS and their mothers. two· thirds of
the hospitals surveyed reported that they had no place to 5Cnd
pregnant women for drug treatment. (Sec Appendix VI ) ( 125)
A recent survey of 7 drug treatment programs in cw York City
revealed that
54% reflJS(.-d to treat pregnant wome n: 67% refu.<ed to treat
pregnant women on Medicaid. and 87% had no 5Crviccs
available to pregnant women lin ML-dic:.id addicted to crack.
Less that half of those program.< that did accept pregnant
women (4-1%) pmvid-:d or arr:onged for prenatal care: nnly
two programs made provisions for clients' children. ( I )
h.
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the Committee has heard and will hur again, ;. lakes me
yea!$, literally years, aornetimes, to g t therap) for children
and familiCL..In the foster care system in D.C., there are
no elTCC1ive job trai Ig and placement programs. No
vocational education
No assistance for kids who 8re
coming out of foster care - 8.nd they arc getting kicked out
of foster care ot earlier and earlier ages, because the
agencies don't want to service them. ( 118)
A recent report o n child welfare services in the District of
Columbia revealed that as o f September 1989. the system had n
completed investigations on a b cklog of more tbon 700 cases
involving some 1,200 children. (170)
The Committ.c c's ISelcct Committcc on Children, Youth,
and Families] sul'VC)" shO'olo'Cd mental health services for
abused children barely exist in rnany places. Those families
whose children have been molested in day ca re, school o r
other institutional settings receive even less help. (67)
Even where they exist, placements and services arc all too
often inappropriate or ineITcctive. They arc still orten providc:d
away from home or outside the community wh ich is familiar to
the child and the family o r arc mismatched with familics' needs
for o ther reasons.
Treatme nt programs are not well developed or widely
available, especially in the o utlyi ng portions of our service
area. D ue to reductions in 3rd party paymcnts for mcntal
hu hh therapy, abuse victims who require long·term care
arc prt.:vc nted from receiving these services as sources with
sliding fee scales have long client waiting lists (including
examples in TX, WA. CA. AZ). ( 108)

Tre:tlment services also remltin limited

Treatment services, while more widespread thao prevention
and early intervention services. arc also scarce.
(I)

In a series of hearings on N tive American children and
familics, the Select Committcc learned that Native American
children who receivc services separately under the Indian Child

Child wclfarc/Foster ca re

There arc no services lin the D.C. foster care system] . As

, Selcct Committcc's 1986 survey on child abuse and child
welfare. Sec re rerence no. 124.

'9

Welfare Act fare poorly too because of inadequate services and
resources. (87)
Child protection, sub$titute care, pre·adoption and artercare
services arc offered by all tribal . 10grams, but the range of
services is limited. Referrals to other social services re
.he norm.
Availability oC these services from tribal
programs depends upon o ther resources the tnDc has been
;lble to marshall ....The high cascloads carried by many tribal
child welfare workers hamper efforts to deliver nceded
services to clients. Among the current and projected nccd.s
of tnoal programs arc family·based services, mental health
and sub$tance abuse counseling nd treatment services. day
care. youth/adolescent homes and services. and emergency
shelte.rs. More staff. trai ning and technical assistance in
preventive and protective services. and procedural manuals
would be beneficial. (147)
The stOiC some times retains cu.~tody of Indian children
improp< rly simply because the tribes do no t havc the
resources to meet their Obliga tions under the ICWA.. (87)

(2)

Mental health

Mental health services also seldom get to children in need.
Even when figuring that only one to two percent of
children may require services 3t any point in thc public sector··a figure considerably lower than overall pr(."Valence - indications
arc that our public systems arc falling considerably short of
effectively reachi ng even these children who arc most in need:

(40)
_.. [Ajlthough $CYere behavior disorders in childhood arc
seri us ,lisorder.: of mental health. responsibility for
preven ting and trea ting such conditions is widely diffused.
A patchwork of child treatment services (and financing for
them) has d(...,elopcd in an unplanned fashion. (81)
An estimated 70% to 80% of emotionally disturbed children
receive inappropriate mental health services or no services at all.

(133) Shortages exist in all forms of child mental health care.
WitnCIICS hi&hligbted the scarcity oC community·based care. case
management, and coordination across educational, judicial and
otbcr child serving agencies. ( I, 79, 40. 81. 104. 133) Com·
munity·based mental health clinics arc so overwhelmed by the
demand ior services that only the most disturbed e!tildren get
belp.
Our outpatient e1ini have a waiting list typically of SO
children. We an: triaging. We arc only seeing those
children that are... violently hostile or imminently suicidal.

(79)
In addition, on any given day in high·growth. suburban
Contra Costa County. California, ·at least one mentally ill child
is consigned to an adult inpatient psychiatric ward because no
appropriate place ment is available.· (79) In Eric County. cw
York. as of July 1987. some 600 children we re o n a waiting list
Cor outpatient mental health services. ( 104)
ationwide. there
was a 14.3% shortage of special education teachers for emotion I·
Iy d isturbed children during the 1985-86 school year. ( 167)
In short there seems to be no type of children's mental
health servicc that is in adequate supply.

(3)

Juvenile justice

The juvenile ju tice "'Stem renects a simila r scarcity of
services and treatment. ",nelner community.based or no l.
The problem is furl her complica led by the inadequacy of
existing services for emotionally disturbed. the violent,
aggressive. sexually abused. or mentally retard.:d child. who
is adjudicated. and by the lack of funds to develo p these
services. (5)
Over the past few )'Curs community.based services essential
to court services have bCen dwindling. Most notably. "''C
arc referring to the additional need of indigent offenders
in our courts and also we're talking about mental health
services have been d ·clining. (2)
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[In 1985. a class action suil, liIed against the District of
Columbia on behalf of aU the children incarcerated in the
City's juvenile detention facilities]. ch rged that the facilities
lack appropriate education services, special education.
vocational training services, medical. psychological and
psychiatric services. as well as sufficient st.affing pallerns,
stafT qualifications and training. In July 1986. the defen·
dants agreed to selliement of all issues which will chieve
the goals set forth by the luit ....The real tr3gedy is that
such a law suit was .Ieeded. (106)
Ironically. lOme witnesses suggested that the juvenile justice
system is often used inappropriately because no other services arc
available. (Z )
The juvenile justice system becomes the social service
age ncy of first resort. The only way a lot of these kids can
be assured of gelling halfway adequate social services is by
gelling locked up .... l've secn concerned police or probation
officers incarcerate 0 kid just to sec to it that kid gets 3
couple of nUL'itious mC<lIs every day. geLs some basic
medical services. and has someonc to keep them from
hurting themselves or damag:ng their brains with chemicals.
at least for the time being. But of course, without some
deeper intervention the underlying problems those kids
bring to the systcm arc left unresolved. The result is that
the juvenile justice syste m just becomes a kind of rc Iving
door. (25)
There arc still neglected nnd abuscd children in jail because
there is no other place. (39)
In sum. whichever systems needy children encounter. the
servico they receive are likely to be insufficient and/or unrespon·
sive to their necds.9

To redress these and other deficiencies. legal nction has
been brought on behalf of children in state care in more thon 20
stntes over he last decade.
'c Appendix V for a listing of
cases.
9

2.

Foster families ane fcwcr in number and inadequate.
Iy paid

The foster care system has traditionally relied on families
and service agencies in a community to provide homes for
childnen whose biological families cannot cane fot ... m. As a
foster parent for more than two dozen years told the Select
Committee, the ingredients of a strong foster family home system
arc known.
_ .It means recruiting and netaining foster parents who can
provide quality care to the children placed in their homes
until these children can be reunited with their birth
parent(s) or be adopted. It means baving appropriate
support services in place for both foster parents and foster
children to prevent placement disruptions. It means having
a sufficient number of agency stafT to work with all children
and families under supervision. (27)
Yet, the reality of t<xlay's foster care system falls short of
this ideal in almost every way. The number of available foster
parents is in dequate and shrinking. This renects the fact 'hat
the pool of families potentially available to be fostcr families has
been reduced beeause of the changing demographic prolile of
American lamilies in which both parents work. Consequently.
there arc fcwcr families available to assume the responsibility of
being foster or adoptive "arents. (n. 60. 27. 92, 99. 73) Yel.
agencies have not lways rccognil.Cd the need to adapt to the
new demographic realities.
Regulations say we need many more foster and adoptive
parents. Practice says screen out singles, 10 .., Or fIXed
income people, peonle over a certain age. women who work
and on and on. ~imply put. regulations and practices arc
not mirrored images. (92)
In addition. there has been insuffICient assistance 10 foster
parents to enable Ihem to support and properly care for these
child"en. many of whom have special needs.
Foster ca re neimbursement

le~'C1s

remain so low that the
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economic rcalitiCl of caring for a child dissuade otherwise
potentially interested individuals from even considering becoming
a foster p ·nt.

WiLDCUCI report thaI, while agencies have set new dircctiva
emphasizing pcnnaneney planning. they have failed to help foster
parents adjust to this reorientation of poliey.

The traditional fostcr care model. I think frankly. is roman·
ticized pUblic-spirited volunteers paid a fraction of the costs
of rearing a child. providing home-based care for abandoned
childrcn....The pool of foster homes is alanningly low.
especially in urban settings. The reimbursement ra tes for
foster care are too low to make such care economically
feasible for many families. (99)

~e purpose and role of foster care has consequently
shifted to a temporary service with emphasis not only on
protection. but also pcnnanency for the child. However. no
consistent effort has been made to either infonn foster
parents or to define for them the implication of tbis new
purpose and role. ... Now. the (foster) child and his or her
(natural) family are identified as the ·clients·... the result for
foster parents has been a drastic reduction in the availability
of direct service Sl ff s a source of support. Consequently.
foster parents frequently feel isolated and without essential
support. (60)

Being fostcr parent is not an easy job. It is diflicult to
lind people who are willing to be fe»ter parents. Yo u don't
become a foste r parent to get rich. Foster paren arc
always paying for things with their own money because the
money W" receive for caring for children is never enough
to cover the things they need and want. The amoun t of
money we receive per child is approximate ly S10 per day.
(45)
M any foster parenlS havc hud their ho mes and property
damaged. a nd even had lires sct by foster children. We
receive no liability in.\urance frum the Department of
Hum n Services. Foster parcnts receive no socia l security
benelits. (45)
The demands placed upon fosler pare nts arc morc diflicult
th nn Ihey used 10 be. Since children entering stOIC care h.tve
increasingly severe and complex problems. they need fosler
parents and adoplive parents who have the specialized knowledge.
capacity. supports and rascal resources 10 meel Ihose needs. (I)
Calling the sh rtage of fosler parents ·critical: Ihe GAO
recently found thnt · incre""ing numbers of foster parenLS arc
CCMing to provide care because Ihey do nOI receive support and
positive recognilio n in dea ling wilh difliculties they face in caring
for today's foster children.· (146)
Dealing wi th the foster care and child welfare sYSlems
prcscllts addilional barriers tha t can discourage foster parenting.

Further. foster parents report persistent problems of grossly
low and orten laiC reimbursements, inadequate or no medical care
for children in care, poor communication wilh workers. and
exclusion from decision making r.:gardir.g the child(ren) in care.
(114) In addilion. wilncsscs identilied a lack of emergeney
services. respite care and baby.silling services fo r foster parents.
(45) As a result. foster parents are increasingly isolated and lert
to fend for Ihemsclvcs and the children they care for.
In the face of Ihese diflicult conditions. many jurisdictions
continue to lose foster parents.
A large number of foster families leaving Ihe sYSlem was
apparent. For example. in June 30. 1984. we had about
3.SOO fosler homes and in June 30. 1986. we had ap·
proxima tely 2.800 foster homes. (60)
As a result. states and localities a rc renewing their roster
parent recruitmcnl efforts. While requiring more aggressive
outreach and more crculivc stralegies. specially largcted recruil.
ment has shown positive results.
We have lalked today about the difliculty of linding enough
foster and adoplivc ho mes for Ihe more diflicuh to pi cc
children. HOWl..'VCr. the majority of agencies do lillie or no

.:cruiting for foster r milics. Those who do launch recruitment efforts are generally inundated with inquiries. but nrc
unable to reapond to them effec:tively. (92)
The reeent GAO assc:ument calls for a comprehensive
evaluation by DHHS of various foster parent recruiting strategies
to identify and support effective practica. ( 146)
3.

Ado ptive homes are limited

Securing doptive homes for today's foster children is made
more challenging by the needs o f these children.
In 1985. adoption was lhe goal for approximately 36.000 of
the 276.300 children in foster care nUlionwide. Of the more than
16,000 children who were awailing adoplion lhnl yea r. 71% were
older lhnn six years of age. 47% were minorily. 51 % .....ere
classified us 'special needs: and 79% ha1 been wailing longer
lhan six months. ( 161 )
Wilnesses reporl multiple prohlems and delays in placing
children for adoplion.
Sludies arc indicu ling lhul even when adoplion or reunificalion hus been idenlified us u goal for u child. il takC$ yellrs
10 implement. And lhe lime in a life of n child is much
dilTerenl lh;lO lime in lhe life of an adult. (e.g.. in Maryland
il lakes 5 years for n child 10 be adopled. in D;,ltimorc
County il lakes 7 years( (92)
According 10 lhc FOSler eare Moniloring Comm;'lcc'S
rcport 10 lhl! Mayor of ew York in Seplember of 1984.
children wail an average o f 6 )'Curs in foslcr care before
being adopled even lhough lhe Child Welfare Reform ACI
o f I..'W York p r~rihcs a m"timum period o f 48 monlhs
from lime of e n ry inlo fos le r carc 10 un adoplive placemenL .. Our experience lells 0.\ lhal lhe recruilmcnl of
families. including minorily families is Dill lhe problem.
Culturally and racially sensilive recruilmenl programs have
proved successful in many areas of lhe nalion. rhe major
problem is ge ll ing lhese families lh rough lhe syslem.

Although we prepare our familiea to anltClpa:e delays,
about 259& drop out after referral to an adoption age.ncy
Cor the homestudy process [which talces between 6 to 9
.
months, instead of weeks as it should]. (74)
One unfortunate side effect of our intense focus on
developing new foster care options, and our efforts to cope
with the rising numbers in protective services, is ths t our
efforts to locate permanent homes for children available for
adoption have l ulTered .... [BJy the end oC February ....-e had
found adoptive homes for only 650 children, and it looks to
me as if we'll fall short of our goal of 1.200 placements by
the end of this rlSCal year on June 30. (48)
4.

Legal proleclions are constrained

The legal syslem and lhe courts, like every o lher system
trying to meel lhe needs of lhese children, arc overwhelmed by
numbers and condilions.
Courts do not have lhe lime or arc nOl laking lhe time 10
make the inquiries and findings required by P.L 96-272
(61)
As a result, according 10 judges and legal advoca les.
children and parents often do not gel the kind o f representation
they need. The effectiveness o f the court process depends on the
Ic:nowledge and skill of lhe judge and lawyers fo r IJ parties; in
some places, children don 'I even have lawyers; for the most part,
they are poorly paid, poorly lrained, and arc oflen involved
because they need the income 10 make ends meel or to gai n
courtroom experience. (54,61)

Parents do not experience due process which includes a
speedy trial. During the lime gap, lhey are denied custody
of lheir children .... Children have very few opportunities to
verbalize lheir feelings at court. [Andl children do nOl
undersland continuances. (31)
While the Child Abuse and Trealment ACI of 1974
mandaled thaI children in abuse and neglect cases have a

services to bolster skills and learning self-esteem. the
creation of agency scholarship programs to p~'fVide linaneial
assistance to student clients beyond high sc:hoo:. (21, 27. 1)

GAL (Guardian Ad Litem), it was not mandated tbat
GAL's be attorneys; tbere arc no substitutes for skilled
lawyers in court procccding.l. (61)
Parents arc even less likely tban cbildrr.n to be represented
by skilled leg I adVOClltes. (61)

•

improved provision of health services by amending the case
plan and case review requirements of P.L 96-272 to require
tbat tbey include specific information on tbe healtb and
education status of children; requiring states to ensure that
children receive health screeninp and comprehensive
medical assessments and trc:lltment, including dental services
in a timely manner, and that a medical passport accompany
each child throughout bis stay in the Coster care system.
upon his return home. adoption or emancipation. (1)

•

sponsorship of a special initiative by Congress to belp multi·
problem children in foster care; e.g.. medically fragile and
drug d orndent infants. children with serious mental healtn
ptobi MS, and other hard· to-place children. (86)

•

increased service support (e.g. respite care. counseling.
insurance). training related to standards. and funding to
recruit, t.rain and compensate potential foste r nnd ddop tive
parents. (71. 27. 55. 1to. 119. 7R. 116. 91. 28. 45) David
Liederman. Executive Director oi tloe Olild Welfare League
of America. and oth.: (: . 13. 119) suggested that the
training oC foslcr n=.:nts and staff of child care institutions
should be recognized as a Tolle IV· E training costs. similar
to the Totle IV·E training provision for state agency
personnel, and that the state should pay for the transporta·
lion and child care costs to encourage foster parent
participation in such training.

The Committee also beard many times about judicial system
failures due to bigh turnover among juvenile nd family court
judges and among court staff. (61, 103)
Witnesses offered a range of suggestions about how services
for troubled children and chilrlren in placement could be
improved.
Numerous witnesses strongly urged the establishment of
expanded and additional services and strengthening those
provisions of law that nrc designed to insure services arc provid .
ed. The following were suggestl.'d:

•

development of a continuum of services to meet the needs
of vulnerable children. (15. 40. 82)

•

expanded support for more community·based and family.
based services programs in prevention nd treatment efforts.
(71. 55. 117.54.30.91. 1. 115. 121 . 4. 116)

•

increased preventive nnd reunilication services (including
day care. respite care. emergency housing. emergency
linancial as,.istance. transportation expenses for visiting and
attending requirl.-d programs) that will be provided on a
consistent. statewide hasis. (117. 54. 61. 115.27. 121 .91.4.
36)

•

additional housing and shelter programs for homeless youth
and you th leaving a system of state care. (12 1. 116.84)

•

improved educational services. including the identilication
of these students. trained personnel who can trace a nd lind
records lost in the numerous moves of the students;
counseling to facilitate ongoing school djustment; tutorial

Mark Hardin. Esq .• who testilied on behalf of the American
Bar Association and Anita Weinberg. Esq .• an Assistant Publ ic
Guardian in Cook County, Illinois, suggestcd thal P.L 96-272
could be strengthened to include greater procedural protections
to children in the foster care/child welfare system. They urged
amendi:Jg the law to require that the child. through his attorney.
be given a copy of the social worker's plan: that attorneys be
notified of administrative review hearinp and that they be
permitted to attend the hearing; that a pre·removal dminislrative
24 -48) - 99 - )
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bearing be held prior to the child's removal from one placement;
and that the law specirlcally provide the child with a priva~e cause
of action. (54, 117)
In the mental health system, specifically, scvcral witnesses
Celt that what is probably most important in the mental health
area is to establish the principle that children have a right to
mental health treatment. (101, 65)
Judge Jones, of 01 rlone, North Carolina, went further
urging ·atending the mandate of P.L 96-272 to delinquent youth,
status offender and mentally ill children: (61)
B.

Services Limited by Staffing Problems

. Many children and families do not receive the help they
require because workers and supervisors lack adequate training.
supports or csources. (1)
Increasingly I rge cascloads that children's services slalTs
have had to carry constitute o ne of the major problcms. The
recommended standard cascload size for family fostcr homes is
20-30 children per children's services worker. (154) No represen·
tative of any children's services system that has come before the
Comminee during the last several years has reported a cascload
size nearly as low as Ihat goal, and Ihat standard was dc..'Velopcd
more than a decade ago when the problems were much less
difficult and much less complex.
In my own unit in south c:entr I Los Angeles... the average
cascIo d is between 7S and 78 and rapidly c:limbing....The
demands of cascloads this size are overwbelming.... Face to
f~~ ~ntacu or mandated activilies in regards 10 monthly
VISitatiOns arc another demand .... CSWs (children's social
workersl do nOI have time to do the stute exemption forms
which wo uld require them 10 do less phone calls. They do
not have the time to make all the home calls they are
supposed 10 make. Monthly visitation statistics which come
at the end of the monlh and which our Department relies
on, arc inaccurale and innaled. Workers arc forced 10 lie,
LO find the happy medium between mandated activities and
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the avoidance of administrative pressures. We are Band·
(aid) c:rusadc:rs running from one fire to anoLher and
sometimes we need Band(rudsl oursclve$. In Ma.rc:h, last
monLb, we lost 40 CSW's. Our average anrition rate is IS
or 16. (98)
Witnesses representing every service: syslCm provided similar
evidence documenting serious sLaffing problems. There are too
few wor IS, c:xcc:ssively bigh cascloads, inadequate basic know·
ledge and training. high burnout and turnover, and frequently
dangerous workillg CXlndilions. (85, 113, 103)
Currently, social workers have cascloads which oCten range
as high as 60-70 cases. There have /'VCn becn reports of
workers with cascio ds of 120. Common sense tells us that
the social workers cannot properly provide preventaLive and
reunification services with cascloads of that size. It is
mathematically impossible for them to even visit the
children let alone as fre.!uently as is necessary 10 provide
the proper social work sel'ices needed by these children in
order to allow Ihem to rem.,in wilh or be reunited with
their families. (85)
In our prolation department. JUYc:!'Iile probation officers arc
carrying cascIo ds of belween 65 and SO, typically in the
range of SO children day. There is no way on earth they
can adequalely serve Ihat numbl;r of kids. (79)
And in Ihe CXlurt system. ac.:ording to Judge Jones from
North Carolina, ·(dlozeRS and dozeRS, perhaps as many as on'!
hundred cases may be heard by a single judge in one day." (61)
Al the problems facing vulnerable children and families
h ve grown more complex and severe, knowledgeable and well
trained staff have become even more essen ial. Staff need 10
understand the faclors affecting today's children and their
famil ies, such as poverty, homelessness, drug abuse, and family
violence. They need LO know where to go to nnd appropriate
services. Most import OIly, they must have the training to make
daily jUdgmenu about children's safety and well·being. (79, 67)
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Yet, worke..,. in CYety children', service ~tcm orten lack
these sldlb. OJiId wcJr~-c: wortccrs are frequently unprepared for
the tasks they face:
Child protective scrvic:cs...is dramatically different now and
DOt just because the ~tem seems to be overwhelmed by
huge numbers of cases, but also as a secondary by-product
of tbat being overwhelmed, the ebaracter of who the
workers are and what their training is has also changed. In
our view, we h ve seen fcwcr and fcwcr individuals who are
actually trained in social work involved in child protective
scrvica. I heard the figure (rom some of my colleagues
that it is DOW only 25% of child protective servica workers
who arc trai,led in social work._.And the turnover rate.
because the work is so difficult, is so high th t while
recruitment doesn't seem to be a problem in that field,
retention is certainly a major issue. (67)
We have very, very few individuals in practice in child
protection whether they"re in medicine, social work, law
enforcement or llomcys, or judges. for that mailer. who
have had any concrete curriculum that hns to do with that
particular lield. Abuse and neglect is not just a medical or
social or a legal problem, it's a child's problem and a family
problem. And. ns such, it relies on all of those professions.
medicine. law, social work. law enforcement. district allor·
ncys, judges, ment al health and schools that work together
to make it go. And that system will only be ns strong as its
weakest link. (67)
._.not only are we working with primitivc tools. but the
people whom we know to be the best qualilied to serve
these kids and their families arc often walking away from
the practice of child protective services because the working
conditions are far too difficulL (n)
Simil rly, starr in juvenile justice nd mental health lields.
arc not equipped to handle the problems of the children and
families coming to them_
There really nre not very many mental health people

trained specilically in child and adok:lcent services, and
wben they are trained, very often their training is traditional
and trains them to do either outpatient or inpatient therapy
rather tban the more complex kinds of treatment that we
are talking abouL (65)

I think part of the problem is that traditional mental health
services, which really do mean sill;ng and talking to a child
or a parent, et cetera, simply do :1Ot work for tb is large
population of kids, and the mental health professions
themselves, both psychologists tnd psychiatrists, havc really
not rushed to do all the other kinds of t!lings that arc
nccasary to provide appropriate treatment to these kids.
(65)

Although there is consensus th t trammg nd retrammg
needs arc substantial, few appropriate curricula and resources for
training arc available.
There is a major gap betwccn wh t the public sector needs
in terms of the type of training for social workers. coun·
selors. teachers. psychologists, psychiatrists. and the type of
training that tends to be provided in the universities. The
type of training is much more geared toward people who
will be working for more th ird.party pay.lIents or outpatient
and hospital kinds of services. (40)
Over the last live years. virtually all money for people who
were going to do clinical work h dried up. There re no
longer NIMH training funds. certainly not on the order that
there were 10 and IS years ago. and that from a university
perspective. is inhibiting our ability to train people. (101)
Thus, at the very time the system is most challenged by the
needs of families and children. the cap,lcity of the " rkforce to
meet those children's needs seems to be eroding.
Administrators and advocates alike urged increased funding
for the training of personnel in the agencies which provide ca re.
Suggestions included mandating that states provide in·service and
on-going training to starr. and making such training a condition
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of conUnued employment; Cltablishing national education, training
and certification standl!1ds for OIild Protective ServiccJ worken;
and Cltablishing specializ.cd suppon units to assist CiSC"'Orkcn
with cases clemanding special QJlCrtisc in areas such as substance
abuse, lCXUal abuse. emotional disturbances, dcvc.lopmental
disabililiCl, special education, and/or independent living. (I, 44,
110, 11)

C.

Current Services ore Uncoordinated and Fragmented

Even when services exist, they are not organized or
dCligned in a fashion which =ponds comprehensive.ly to the
needs of the child or the family.
(In ~) we tried to find out what States
were doing in an interagency wny; and what we found out,
vinu311y nothing. This was panicularly shocking since we
know tha t many of these children are really exchangeable
children. Whether they e nd up in juvenile justice or child
welfare or men tal health is as much a mailer of chance as
it is 3n) difTerences in assist nce or in the kids. (65)
Administrators nnd prnctit i ners concur that almost nothing
has been dOriC "to make structural linkages between education.
h Ith, mental nealth. developmental disabilities, juvenile justic..,
and legal systems: (78) In fact, structure, "turr issues and
categorical program design were cited repeatedly as principal
barriers to delivering needed services to troubled children and
families ,
There must be beller coordination of services betwcen
£ystems: kids fnll through the cracks as they pass from
system to S'jStem: wc don't have uniform policies, delini·
tions. (23)
As 1\ result of [thel specialization of services and training,
each program or gency tcnds to view the client in terms
?f the services o r tmining provided by that agency and to
Ignore other problems thut arc cont ributing to the behavior
thnt has the youth in\'Olvcd with thc agclt.~ to begin with.
By that I mean we are going to look at them in terms of
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the ICrvioca that we arc able to provide ourselves. A
achool looks 81 a kid in terms of ocademic:l, period. That
is .11 they a.rc going to look at them in tc:nns oL Tbcy arc
not going to look at them in terms of the home or what is
going on. This is an example o f the need for individualiz.cd, coordinated, comprehensne servic:cs. What we have
ended up with is fragmented services. and we have taken
the approach of working with people that is bits B.nd pieces..
(30)
The major obstacle to serving tbClc multiple problem
children is thnt we only have single problem funding nnd
service delivery systems (child ....'Clfare/foster care; mental
health; juvenile justice: special education). For California
hist rically there has been very lillIe joint planninG. interagency case managen.ent or blended funding. I believ.. that
the primary reason for resistance to 8 comprehensive
approach is the concern o n the pan of professionals both
in and out of govcrnment that sucb a n approach will
threaten existing categorical funding streams, will reduce the
innuencc of the specific professional specialty and will
threaten the single service 'turf.
Any public policy
initiatiYC must take this reality into considera tion_ ( I S)
Because of froJtmentation and duplication in the delivery
system, services neve. r- ch their target population and
children fall through the cracks because of unne;:essary
proccdurC5 or restrictive eligibility requirements. (4)
One harmful outcome of this uncoordinated wny of organizing services is that children are giycn stigma tizing labels which
also often limit the services they can receive.
Children in one sy.tcm arc often ineligible for services from
another. Labels are allnched to children who enter public
systems -- some arc 'abused,' 'neglccted,' 'dependenl' o r
'cmotionally disturbed'; others arc 'runaways' or adjudicated
youths' •. but the labels ('" nothing about the children's
spe i.l l service needs. Ral hcr, th(:y only indicate 10 \lhich
public agency rcsponsibilit), for 0 child hn> fallcn and the
rcstrillion. th .• t \liII apply to thc child's ClIfC. (I )
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This fragmentation is everywbere. Some cbildren are
labeled dependent or neglected and are placed under th.e
jurisdiction of the Department of Social Services, otber
children are labeled delinouent and are under tb e Juvenile
Court or Probati"'ll Department, still otbers are giv~n
psycbiatric label and sent to tbc Department of Melltal
flulth. Indeed, the Slime child may get different labels at
different Limes. ...In wlity, a of these children may bave
serioul emotional problenu, nd all certainly come from
families or other livin~ situa ions marked by acute cri5es.
This labeling approlllOh crca~es barriers to the delivery of
services. Department of Social Services resources, such as
foster care and group , ames, are not readily available to
delinquent -cl!ildrcn. Intcnsive psychiatric servo
arc not
providcd to neglected ch!ldren who nec:d them ... In the
worst cases, 3genc:es ignore the needs of the most un·
wanted children, or dump them in the laps of other
agencies. For c:xamplc. it is common for mental health
agencies to rcfU!IC to accept delinquent children who have
his:ories or aggressive behavior, no mailer how compelling
the child ren's mental health needs, so that children arc
wBrehowcd in large .:orrcctionnl institutions. (107)

=

IU8JC$ted that this could be acwmplisbcd by Governors or
by federal mandate to assure that such councils have the

occessar:' authority to ensure joint funding and otber
cooperation among agencies. (78)

•

provide bigher federal matching funds for states tbat train
administrators and workers from different systems and
agencies together, In order to be eligiole for this bigher
matching rate, states would be required to deseribe the
sequence of training activities, the nature of the training.
and their plans for having staIT from various agencies
deliver such services, (\)

•

encourage Slates to establish a ·children's services system,·
whereby one system would assess, plan for and serve
children and families in need. Such a systcm would
coordinate existing services and programs to assure that the
needs of children and their families arc met. (96, 55, 27, \,
4)

According to one witness, such a systcm would have:
One central intake point whcre each child and his family
would receive a rull developmental assasment that
identifies hisltheir needs and identifies a comprehensive set
of services to meet these needs. The family would he
eli""l), I, ; ,"Ed i:) t ~ (!t:;".'Cry of ..,.nrir", ."d 'hI" servic~
would be delivered in the child's home and community
whenever possible, (\)

To add ress the man) ramificntions olf the system's fragmen.
tation, one witness underscored that:
System boundaries must be permeable; mandates and
requirement.s must be devl!loped that protect children, not
.lIureau.."'T1lcies: fin ancing must be available at levels to
support nceded serv,ces; and professionnls mu.<t not
specinlize su h that children nrc left in no-mnn's-wnes
unable to
assistcU by the. collective public agencies, (104)
Given. thl: current unt:'o'Cnness and ,"adequacy of services
to children, the clear rccogni£cd need for integrat~-o service
delivery, and the equally clear resource limit 3tioD.\, witnesses
sugg~ted to the Se:.!Ct Committcc ways to facilitate cooperation
and coordination amo,,:: service agencies and systerm:

•

establish state intcmgcncy councils to facilitate dialogue
among the various puhlic agency ystcms. Witnesses

0,

Financing Mechanisms and Funding Inadequate and Mis·
directed
I.

Resources and rLSCllI stratel;:es are scrirusly lacking

About dozen fc:deral programs help states pay thc costs
of preventing out-of-home ClIre or supporting children who
require such placement. (These progranu and recent funding
history arc described in greater detail in Appendix IV.)
By for the largest of these progranu is the fedcral foster
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eare program (1itle IV·E of the Social5C'curity Al:t) wbicb assists
SlaleS in paying costs for AFDCclig'.>le children who are in
fO&tcr c.ue. In addition, tbe cbilll wcJ ~are &eMc:CI program (1itJc
IV·» of the Social Security Act) supports Slate KrVices that try
10 aven or address family crises. The Social Services Block Grant
(SSOO, Title XX of the Social Security Act) Iso provides
funding to Slates for activities dctcrmined appropriatc social
services by thc state, including protcctive services. However,
because of the block grant funding. the amount of Tillc XX
funds allocated to child welfare services cannot be specified.
In the area of juvenile justice, thc Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prc:vcntion Act of 1974 funds state and local
programs that scc,k to prc:vcnt, treat or otherwise address
delinquency.
Federal support for mental hea lth services comes fro m a
variety of sources: the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health
Block Grant provides the largest funding resource for prc:vcntion,
t,r eatment and research programs, though few of ilS resources arc
directed specifically at children. Trends in program funding and
children served arc shown on Table II.
For most of these programs. resources available over the
last several years h ve failed to keep pace with the escalating
caseload of troubled children and their families. In particular.
resou rces have not been dedicated to prevent crises or 10
intervene earlier befl)re problems escalate.
The available
resources nrc absorbe<1 I rgcly by Ihe moot prosio:: ' " ~. (9Jj
Growing cascloads and increasing expenditures h ve
resulted in reduced c/Torts. prc:vcnting placements and
providing elTcctive altcmalivcs to foster care. (I)
Resou rces for prcvcnlion arc limited: some stales have
directed their elTorts to crisis intervenlion exclusivelv;
reduct ion in range and frequency of scrvico. provided hits
left too many children at risk. ( I)
All systems providing ou t-of·home placemcnt h ve becn
by Ihe substantial growth in thc number of childrcn

~wampcd

entering and rc-entcring care end the increasingly difficult
problems that aa:ompany them. J>~ tbe demands tbat have often
\cd 10 out-of-homc care have soared, Ihe one area of spending
that has secn p-owth is spending to maintain c:hIldren out of
home.
For example, federal costs for the Title IV-E program
whicb supports children in fosler care have grown rapidly. While
the number of IV-E eligible childrcn lD increased about 14% from
108,104 in 1985 10 122,949 in 1988, federal payments to states in
tOlal absolute dollan for the care of these children grew from
S546 million in 1985 to $891 mUlion in 1988. Assessment of Ihe
real growth of federal payments in constant 1981 dollan shows
that federal funding for Ihis program grew 46% from 19851988./1 (See Olart 4 and T ables 11 and 12)
This expendilure growth rcnccts several factors. The
increased costs in this calcgory reneci improved cost-c1aiming
practices by states allowable undcr thc 1980 law. In addition, as
states have recognized the need to respond to increasing crises,
thcy have greatly expanded claims under the Title IV-E "administrative costs" category of reimburscmenl , which includes the
costs of case management and other permancncy planning
activities for children. (Sec Table 13)
Whelhe r these higher expenditures have resulted in significanlly more appropriate and more elTccti,oc services to children
and families remains unanswered because of inadequate oversigh t
and the lack of basic and evaluative dala. To date, Title IV-E

IDaigible children under Title IV· E of Ihe Social Security
ACI are those children whose family income make them eligible
for public assistance under the Aid 10 Families with Dependent
Oliidren program.
/lConslant dollar ndjustments calculations based on .l22Q
Implicil Price [)cnotors (or CompMjtion oUolal Outlays,
OMB, Jan uary 1989. Titl IV-E constant dollar estimates should
be viewed with caulion as program funding m y be claimed for
up to 2 years after service year.
B~Aj!e l
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Experts concur that there never has been sufficient federal
funding to rurvcstiglte reports as derined by the CPS and provide
the necessary related services.' (114) Child welfare services, for
example, under Title IV· B have never been fully funded ; Title
lV-E funds placement only for children receiving AFDC (only
about 40% of those in fostcr care); federal grant funding for
child abuse prevention and treatment rcmains low; and the 'gap
has widened betwccn problems that musl be addressed and
resources available: (77) And, in contrasl 10 higher pi cemenl
costs, olhcr services havc suffered real drops.
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funding and administrative practice have not distinguished
lufflciMtIy between direct sc:rvK:cs and admirustrative costs, thus
il is dilflCUlt to determine how the funds have been utilized. No
crisis lituations have increased and gained greater attention,
however, these expenditutea have become increasingly questioned.
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The funding hislory of Ihe child ....-clfare services program,
which was designed 10 ameliorale family crUes provides an
cxnmple of thc slow growth of services Ih I support families in
Iheir community. The program was aUlhorized in 1980 al a
funding level of S266 million. Despile dr matic growth in Ihe
numbers of children and families in need of Ihese services during
Ihe lasl few years. funding for Ihis program began al SI63.5
million in 1981 and grew only 10 S2
in 1989, less Ihal a 10%
real increase in conslanl 1981 dollars. (See T bles II and 12)
Furthermorc, funding aVAilablc for Ih is program slill has not
rcached Ihe originally aUlhorized Icvcl. (See CharI S)
Therc is a serious lack of funding. bolh Slate and fedcral.
10 adequatcly provide Ihe necessary rangc of family support
services envisioned by Ihe law. including pre.placemenl and
reunilicalion services. (4)
O.her funding sources have grown even less. Funding for
the prevenlion and treatmenl of child abuse •. one of Ihc Icading
c:nuscs of out-of·homc placcmrnt - also has nOI kcpl pace wilh
needs. Thc Selecl Commillcc's 1987 survey on child abuse and
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child _Ifare ICI'Yicea documented nearly • SS9& increase in
reported abuse and oeaJcd casca whiJe thc:re was only a 29&
increase in rcal funding 10 addI'CII the problell\1. (124) Cunent
IIICUIIlCDt shows continued dcclioe in rcal rClOun:cs to address
the problem. In 1981, funding under the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act o[ 1974, as amended, stood at $22.9
million; in 1989, at S2S.3 million. In constant 1981 dollars,
funding [or the prevention and treatment of child abuse had
dropped 20')1; by 1989. (Sec Table 12) Yet, an estimated 2.2
million reports of child maltreatment were made in 1988, up 829&
over the number of rcports in 1981. (122)
Similar issues regarding funding levels and strategies can be
raised in the area of j\J\ICDile justice, with morc youth cnte.ring
costly dctcntion and fewer rCIOurces aim.e d at earlier intervention. The U.s. Departmcnt of Justice rcports that the total
annua.1 costs for Slate and local governments operating public
juvenile facilitics reached nearly $ 1.46 billion - up 329& between
1982 and 1986. Nationally, the annual per resident cost averaged
S27,OOO in 1986. (Statcs' average costs ranged (rom a low o f
$16,.500 to over $78,000.) Whilc cost data for private facilitics
arc not yet available, thc costs are known to be very high. given
the rapid increase in numbers of )'Outh in private faeilitics and in
the number of the facilities themselves. (129. 132)
Even though more state and local rCIOurces are being spent
on youth in facilities, the demands on this system have outpaced
the rCIOurces and as
result. widcspre~d overcrowding of
facilities is common.
I also had the support of the Superintendent [of Montrose
Training School in MarylandJ who was extremely rooper .
live. He readily admilled the institution was in need of
help. Although he had asked for funds to improve the
conditions. his picas were ignored. When I arrived at
Montrose. evidence of neglect (wasJ everywhcre. Overc.rowdcd. understalTcd. badly in nced of repair. it secmed
to me thnt virtually L'Vcf)'One h d given up. Best description I can give is it w:u 3 human warch usc. (53)
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system are partlcuJarty diffICUlt to eatimate because of the variety
of ICrvioc providen aocl ~t mcchanlsms im Ivcd, it is
ap lIent tbat c:biJdtetl" oceds outatrip available rc:aoun:ea.
WilDCllCl told the Commillce about the bigh COIlS of care for
children ill the mental beallb system.

California's current financial liability (or its 10.000 identified
tar,et popuhtion children eu:ecds S240 million annually in
residential and State hospital costs alone. and theae
~ren 's c::perience puts them at tbe highest risk of
remaining pubUe ehargea for tbeir entire lives. (34)

In tbe 19GOs, funding for federal alcohol. drug abuse, and
mental beahh programs also dropped precipitously. In 1981,
funding Cor the combioc:d categorical programs was S519 million
comp red with $428 million in the fint year oC tbe Block Gnlnt
program. Although funding for the Block Grant increased to
S502. 7 million in 1989, this rellecu a decline in real tel ms oDO%
since: 1981. (Sec Tables II and 12) Furthermore. only 10% of
the mental heahh share of the Block Grant is sct aside for com·
munity·based mental heahh 5Crviccs Cor seriously emotionally
disturbed children and youth. and this set·aside has only been
mandlltc:d since: 1988. (Sec Olnrt 7)
In addition to these major programs, the Social Services
Block Grant which funds variety of intervention and support
services for vulnerable childre n and fam i~ -S, has not received any
increase in funding over the last scYCral yean, remaining at S2. 7
billion •• effectively
rl".81 drop in funding - despite gr'7wing
needs in every Slate. Because th is program is a block gralot to
the states and reporting requirements ...-ere effectively eliminated
in 1981, it has been virtually impossible to determine precisely
what resources lIates apply to child welfare services. (Table II )
(Sec also Appendix rv)
In sum, with very Cew exceptions, such as TIlle IV· E Coster
care payments - principally dedicated to maintenance oC children
in out-oChome care - Cederal support Cor vulnerable children in
the child welfare, juvenilc justice. and me ntal health systcms hIlS
grown slowly o r has been reduced. while children's and f mily
needs ha\'C increased in num ber. !!COpe and complexity.
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The .bor1Jllle of r~urces promotes a constant shuttling of
cbildren aaou the various agencies aerving children, as each
agcDC)' Illcmpta to reduce ita caseload and take advantage of the
reimbunement systems available.
Because of the shortage of resources, lOCial services
agencies fight to avoid being aaddled with the responsibility
of providing services to children. Older children are not
brought into the ne~1 system bcnlusc they will be hard
to place. The neglecl '~tem tries 10 dump children in Ihe
juvenile and mental retardation systems, which have no
resources either. The neglect system will tc1l you that the
mental heallh system is responsible for providing all mental
health-related services (therapy, therapeutic foster homes
nd group homes, elc.) while the mental health system says
that the neglect system is responsible for caring for ita own
wards. ( II 8)
Funding shortages arc not the only problem. Categorical
funding has imJX"ded drawing together the array of services which
children may need regardless of the system through which they
enter.
Th.e bulk of statc's m'lney in key areas is inncxibly lied to
ou t-of.home
rc; artir. ial labels onu argumenlS abou t
who's in cha rge and who pays determine ,ervice delivery to
an unfortunate dcgree. (4)

hI addition, current financing mechanisms direct dollars
away from the preventive services which have the potential to
avert later and more costly prohlems. In fact. witnesses suggested
that CU'fent funding policies creatc incentives toward maintaining
childre'l in placeme nt. (4)
Federal children's programs are struct ured anJ funded in
such a WlIy that states face perverse incentives to place
child ren into substitute care rathe r than to supjlOrt families:
funding for pI cement prevention and family flrcscrvation
services is minimal, while fund ing for placement services is
8n open-ended entitlement. (78)
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Welfare Association I has reponed that from the responses
of thiny states to date, ba\:le claims to\41 more than S400
miUion.... HHS has not treated funding for this program as
they do other entitlement progrllDlS, and they simply say to
the state, 'We know we owe you money, but we don't have
any cash. Sony: (99)
States experience cash now problems due to dclays in
fedCl1ll reimbursement for Title IV· E maintenance and
administrlltivc claims: grllilts arc awarded consistently late
and Minnesota has not received full reimbursement for
maintenance or administration since 1985. (43)
The lacle of timely reimbursement is one more barrier that
states faced while tryil,g to mcct the overwhelming demands
placed upon children's services. In March 1989, New York State
filed a lawsuit seeking to collcct an estimated SIS7 million owed
to the Slate and localities under the Title lV-E program.
Regardless of whether witnesses were describing foster care,
mental health or juvenile justice services, improvements in
financing mcchanisms were identified as essential to maleing
services to vulnerable children and families available, coordin.led
and eITective.
Witnesses called for an increase in federal resources fo r the
child welfare systcm. To dl.:vclop an adequate range of family
support services whi h provide thc underpinning for a ~r.
maneney planning strategy, witncs...:s urged expanded fundIDg
through Title IV· B (Olild Welfare Services) and Title XX (Social
Services Block Grant). (78, 71 ) One witness indicated that Title
[V·B funds should be increased in proportion to Title IV·E
expenses to ensure t~at reunification nd preventive eITorts are
emphasized. (1\6)
Witnesses also urged additional funding to close the gap
between children's mental hl'alth needs and available resources.
(101,40,65)
In addition to expanded funding, witnesses strcs:;cd the
importance of greater nexibility in the usc of available federal

monies to meet troubled children', needs. (4,78. 71) Testimony
suggested broadened usc of Title lV·E monies to expand efforts
to preserve families and prevent placement This is consistent
with the statute's requirement tbat States malee ' reasonable
effocu" to prevent placement Funding of these services with
Title lV·E dollars could be for a limited time period, and only for .
children at ·imminent risk· of removal In ddition, witnesses
urged consideration of using Title lV·E to pay ·pa.niaJ main·
tenancc" or arter-care services once the child has returned home.
(91, 78, 71, 43, 1\4) Numerous advocates called for greate.r
funding nexibility in mental health financing as well. (101, 40)
To encourage states to develop and strengthen prevention
eITorts, witnesses recommended rLSC81 inccntives, including
cxpanding and maleing permanent the existing mechanism which
allows Slates to tramfer foster care maintenance doUars (TItle lV·
E) to be used for child welfare services (TItle lV· B); oITering
increased federal matching rates to pay for more therapeutic
fost.e r care sellings; and paying start·up costs for family preserva·
tion, therapeutic foster care and transitional living programs on
the condition that states agree to suppon the program for at least
two years after federal demonstration funding ends. (116,4, I)

E.

Federal Enforcement and Oversight Weak

Throughout these invcstigations. a consistent theme was the
federal b'OVCrnment', failure to execute forcefully its respon·
sibilities under current laws aITecting troubled families and their
children.
At the same time. the Federal officials in charge of foster
care programs reponed to the Commillcc in sucoessive years that
the federal government was doing an adequate job. (93, 73)
Acoording to the Assistant Secretary for Human Development
Services in testimony in 1988, ·1 think the Depanment has done
a good job. More needs to be done:
Citing ·considerable progress· child welfare programs "have
made over the last eight years: Olson referred to the reported
drop in the number of children in fost.e r care from 1m to 19R5
and noted ·thut the number of children in foster care I.as
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increased slightly in the last few years.
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By contrast, the Select
Commiucc's Io.~tate survey indicates tbatthe number of children
in focter care from 1985 through 1988 has risen by nearly one·
quarter.

P.L 96-272, The Adoption Assistance and OIild Welfare
Act of 1980, mandates both programmatic and fISCal reviews to
ensure that states comply wi th the requirements of the law,
including implementation of the protcctions and weguards for
children in care. Under the Title IV·E foster care maintenance
program, the I w requ;'es that states comply with specific
provisions in order to ;,;: eligible for payments, Among the majo r
provisions are the requirements of °reasonable efTorts° to prcvcnt
or eliminate the need for removal of a c hild from his home, to
be made prior to the placement of a child in foster care and to
make it possible for the child to return to his home; development
of a case plan and review system for each child. licensing
standards, and goals for children in foster care lo nger the n 24
months.
Under the Title Iv· n child welfare services program, thc
law requires that to receive thcir share of payments that a rc
made available when total p rogra m appropriations exceed 1141
million, statcs must conduct elise pla n reviews consisting of several
components, including an inventory of children in care, an
operational statewide information system, a case review system for
each child in care, permanency planning and reunificatio n
programs.
Testimony to the Select Commillce indicated that a lack of
federal guidance coupled with na'" d and slow.moving federal
review processes contribute substantially to lack of planning.
services, and successful outcomes for children in out-of·homc
care. (116, 54, fil, 75) Sta te and local child welfare stafT reported
considerable confusion and difficulty in implementing the 1980
reform la .....
There is a feeling in the Slatcs that we arc sometimcs
alone. Our federal partners, in both the executive and
Ic:gislative branch. seem to have left us to implement the
new foster care and adoption programs without the benefit

of full federal guidance from the U.s. Department of
Health and Human Services. And, although HHS rarely
requcsts adequate funding for child welfare and foster care
program, Congress also has not taken the lead in dequ8te·
Iy funding these programs, either. (99)
In particular, dministrators and dvocatcs alike cited the
absence of federal guidance on the implementation and ad·
ministration of feder31/state progr ms for children in care; lack
of guidance about appropriate services and their mix; and failure
to design and carry out efTorts to ensure quality control. (57, 107.
1\5, 75)
Lillie guidance has bct-n given to the sta tes by the federal
government as to the most efficient and effective mC8ns of
implementing many of the requirements 01 the law; federal
regs which have been issued have been too vague and
issued too slowly. (115)
This t.c stimony identified problems very similar to those
documented by the GAO and others when the reform law was
fi:-st cnacted. In 1984 for example. the GAO found serious
implementntion problems in part "because HB did not provide
states timely guidance or require implementation of ail of the
Act's requirements .. (128) At th ut time. the GAO recommended
revision of program regulations °to provide additional guidnnce
nnd undert nke ",.ow compliance revi<.·ws" ( 128)
While noting th31 somc improvcments in the child welfare
system may have result ...-d from the reform law, a recent re iew
of the 1980 foster carc reforms still found °no conclusive evidence
on the efTccts of the reforms· "lid cited the absence of adequate
national nnd state information and systemati.: e .... luntion' as
impediments to °nns" 'rlingl questions about the: Intended
outcomes of the reform. for children and f milics.
Witnesses rcpcUl~-dly testified that the requirement 10 mnKe
°rcasonnbl.: efToru· .. the cure of the law and the premise behind
preventiVe programs .. had not been meaningfully implemented
by BHS. lind that such elTorts have not been m de in mnny
cases. (75. J f, 54. 61. 117) In some in'lances, court officials cited
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lbat efforts h ve been made wbere in fact none h3ve, in order to
move through high caseloads and to continue feder I funding.
(103, 61)
Witoeues reported that children receive the protection of
P.L 96-272 only on paper because HHS conducts only ·paper"
audits of these protections. They explained that reviewers look
to see if there is a judicial determination that ·reasonable efforts·
have been made or if the child has a case plan in his file; they do
not look beyond the finding or plan to determine ir reasonable
efforts were actually made, appropriate $Crvices provided, or
whether states ctually rollow case plans.
We do nOl go beyond to look at whether or not once
rC!lSOnable efforts are indicated as part of the judicial
determination that that placement was nccessnry and
continued placement in the home was contrary to the
child's welrare. (121
Virginia's experience dUling cumpliance revi",,~ by the
DHHS hus been rrustrllling at best. We h• . , experienced
inconsistency in «.'view Slandards and procedures rrem
review to review. We arc aware that slandards ror
compliance hove wried rrom state to state and year to
year .... Therc arc, 8 years arte r the passage or this legisla·
tion, Slill no published review criteria to assist states in
coming into complinnce.... Policy interpretations and
notification or policy changes hIM.' come long arter their
scheduled implementation dntcs. ... The rederal reviews h ve
narrowly rocused on technical compliance and have
essentially ignored i.uues or effective $Crvicc provision. (56)
...."27 reviews do not rocus on the quality or $Crvices
provided to children and families. (91)

Th redeml government has shirked i L~ oversight rcspon·
sibilitic.<. Although IIlIS i~ rC<luircd to audi t 3 st ate's
complianc<.' with P.L ')(,·272. it i\ nlmost impos<ihle to rail
nn II HS ,"ulill (is)
III! (.111, lu mnnilOr re.l,unahle "ffun , re'luir"mcnl!l "Oll

tbe adoption subsidy program, rails to assess whether states'
IV·B programs arc dequate to meet needs of children aod
families; many procedural protections have become
meaningless bureaucratic rituals. (86)
The law also requires regular rascal reviews under the TItle
IV·E program, but these reviews orten do not occur in limely
rashion and rely on a small number of actual cases to make a
determination. (12. 93)
State and local dministrators and advocates agreed Ihat the
Department or Health and Hum n Services :teeds to take a m re
active role in assessing compliance with P.L 96-272, especially
wben assessing the "reasonable efforts· requirement. (86, 75, 116)
The "reasonable effortS· requirement frequently goes unmet.
8C'ZOrding to many witnesses before the Commillcc.
Many states have yel to enact legislation requiring judges
adhere 10 P.L 96·272. and some Slate court judges resist
Congressional dictales regarding how they should do their
jobs.
10

Enrorcement or the Reasonable EffortS requiremenl
depends Ihen on a process thaI is orten significantly nawed.
ot only is the process nawed because or Ihe inadequacies
or the inherent limilations or the various players. or
because of the way courtS arc organilCd. bUI it is deficient
in other ways as ....ell ....ln too many places. particularly in
large urban orcas like cw York. Chicago and Los Angeles.
hearings and reviews in abuse and neglect proceedings nrc
brier and perfunctnry. (61)
Judge Jones nOled rurther that "rISCO I incentives or Ihe Act
now exclusivcly 10 socii, I services agencies: and called for
·congressional incenl ives to courts ror rulfilling the reasonable
efforts mandale and to states for enhancing the quality of
advocacy and decision making in abuse and neglect: He told Ihe
Comm illee thaI ·already ovcrburdened courl!l ha\'C no rlSCal
incentive and. exeepl ror Judges who nrc commilled to "-'rving
children and families beller, no olher reason to t ke $Crious the

as
Reasonable Efforts requirement"
A recx:nt GAO study on foster care also called (or the
fedenl government to strengthen efforts to determine and ensure
compliance with the reform law. The study, which assessed the
effectiveness of foster care reforms and focused on compliance
with Sc:clion 427 requirements, recommended selling higher stan·
dards for certifying Slates' compli nee. (143)
Wilnesses cited inadequacies in federal enforcemenl of
juvenile justice program requirements as well.
Teslimony
reported Ihat Ihe Office of Juvenile Justice and Oclinquency
Prc:vcntion has nOI enforced the ban on pUlling children in adult
jails and generally hIlS conducled lillie moniloring of slate activity.
There hIlS been a failure of leadership al Ihe Federal level.
particularly in Ihe area of juvenile justice. The Office of
Juvenile J ustice and Oclinquency Prevention squanders its
money on bizalTe projects like Ihe sludy of cartoons and
piclures in back issues of Playboy, Penlhouse. and Hustler.
while pUlling enforcement of Ihe Juvenile Justice Act',
prohibilion againsl jailing children on Ihe back burner. In
Ihe past live years, the OJJOP has made no real efforl 10
monilor slale compliance wilh Ihe federal law. Local
officials Ihroughoul Ihe country have lold me Ihal despile
open violalions of Ihe ACI, Ihey have no fcar of federal
audits or funding cutoffs. (107)

F.

E.ucnlial 031a Unavailable

a lot today about the need for accountability.. we just
can't get it withoLU accurate data. (100)
Specifrcally, witnesses indicaled Ihal Ihe lack of adequale
data systems prc:vcnts understanding who the children arc in the
various state care systems; impedes Ihe development of long lerm
plans; and blocks the idenlification of service gaps and syslem
wcaJrnesses which can then be corrected.
Recenl budget
constraints only reinforce the need for reliable data 10 ' evaluate
program effectiveness. One witness poinled OUI Ihal in Los
Angeles, Ihe I ck of dala prc:vcnts determining which programs
are working and therefore should be exlended or recch-c
addilion I resources. (5)
The lack of accurale informal ion aboul even Ihe basic
numbers of children in out-of·home care is particularly alarming
because P.L 96-272 included clear data colleclio n mandales. Ten
years after Ihe law's passage, Ihe only nalional counl of children
in fosler care comes from a volunlary SYSlem - Volunlary
Cooperalive Informalion SYSlem (VCIS) - operated by Ihe
American Public Welfare Auocialion.
The big problem with Ihis is Ihat it is volunlary. Mosl o f
Ihe dala Ihal we have on Ihcsc children. (.'VCn the APWA
report says. 'musl be considered as rough national es·
limales: I think Ihe more Ihan 260.000 in fosler care, and
al leasl 36,000 of Ihese Ihal are wailing 10 be adopled in
Ihis counlry, arc much 100 imporlanl 10 rely on rough
nalional eslimales based on dala Ihat Ihe slales choose 10
submit. (100)

The lack of credible dala about children in care and Ihe
services they receive was reported as a major balTier to effective
administralion of child welfare, juvenile jus1ice and menIal health
policies.

Even when Ihe Select Commillee requesled Ihe mOS I
currenl dala dircclly from selected slales. nOI all were able 10
provide Ihe 10lal number of children in placement Ihrough 1988.

We rcally don'l know much aboullhcsc children. We don'l
have accurale counts of how many children arc in foster
care. We don'l have accurale counts of how many $peci I
needs children are adopled. Oearly, whal we need is
accurate data. And in order 10 make any kind of accurale
kind of policy decisions on these children - we have heard

This lack of data conlributes 10 difficulties in delermining
slales' compliance wilh Ihe federal law. Wilhoul dala, il is
impossible 10 determine whal. if any. progr"SS h8$ been made in
eilher relurning children 10 Iheir families or linding Ihem
permanenl homes. As one wilness slaled "we will nOI be able 10
properly documenl progrcs.~ 0i'I behalf of wailing children unlil we
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arc able 10 count them accurately." (66)
The 1986 Budget Reconciliation Act (p.L 99.5(9) man·
dated 5CV'CJ'al studies and rcporu to the Congress related to the
feasibility of and clements of a system for the collection of data.
By July I, 1988, the Department of Hcahh and Human Services
was to report to Congress its recommendations for data collection. including its establishment, administration, and financing.
The Department submilled its proposal to the Congress in May
1989. The report proposes a uniform computerized method for
states to collect foster care and adoption information and to
report those data to the federal govcmmenl. (126)
The GAO has concurred in the fimling of inadequate
information abou t the foster care program. In its recent 3MCS$.
ment of foster care reforms. GAO concluded that
either the required state information systems nor the
recommended national system includes the quality-of-c rc
data nceded to answe r questions about the intended ou t·
comes of the reforms for children and families. A national
informaticn system. as required by Publ ic law 99·509 but
not yet implement<.-d by HH S. could corrcctthc inconsist ~ n ·
cy of the st3tl'S' definitions. which limits the utility of
current systems for research and ovcrsight. (143)
GAO recommended that the Secre tary of HHS promptly
comply with the mandates regarding development of a national
information systcm on adoption and fostcr care, noting that ·such
a system is a critic I first step for informing the Secretary and the
Congress about the efficiency, nd errcctiveness of Ihe program.
GAO also suggested that Congress may want to consider
mandating specific c:vnluations of the errects of the reform law.
Efforts 10 collcct up-to-dute mental hea hh information as
part of this assessment r,:vcaled how untimely and inexact data
arc on child ren in the menul l hcahh systcm. The most current
information obta ined was lor 1986.
A m jor difficuhy... in designing more errective children's
mental hcahh programs was the lack of data on many
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treatment regimens and service systems. Although NIMH
commits approximately 20% of its current research budget
to chiL<lren's issues, available dollars have not kept pace
with assessments of the funds n::t'.cssary. Most mental
\.eahh care interventions arc appropriate for cvaluati n
studies - most could benefit from the informmion that
research provides. In addition, basic information about the
characteristics and utilization of the contemporary mental
health service system is not available. The (jnancial savinp
from a more comprehensive data base arc potentially
enormous; the benefits to children an-t society of more
ciTective programs arc incalculable. ( 13:>,
Data limitations exist in the juvenile justice area as well.
While the Justice Department can provide information on
juveniles in public and private facilities. the statistics on private
fa.. ;Iities remain inromplcte and arc still bein oroccsscd.
Moreover, this census docs nOl include youth who arc conloned
in aduh jails and lock· ups. Such inrormation is needed in order
to ob ain a complete understanding of the juvenile pula tion in
confinement.
Collection of adequale and timely information was a oriority
highlighted by numerous witnesses. Specific rccommeRl..Jtions
included federally mandating thnt stntes tr cJ. the .umber of
children entering care. the duration 0\ laeemen..,; and the COSts
of ca re, as well as providing document. lion of the reasons for
foster car..: plac.:mr'lts. (I. 116)
Funhel recommend ''ons fr ,~ ..';tn=
emph ~';zcd that
data collection shoule! cover all ~ lem~ of CJlre and shoulJ
require cost projcctions for at 'cast rr-c years illto the f..lure.
As an immediate step in the fos ter '3. _ )'Ste.- ",i ll csscs
suggested requiring child ",-clfal'e geneies t" specify, In heir I '.
B and rV·E plans, the numbers of chi~ dren w"o will be • rovitlcJ
care under these programs. ( I )
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CHAPTER m. PROMIS ING
PROGRAMS TO PREVENT PLACEMENT

A

Prevention
Effective

nd Early Intervention Less Costly, More

The Select Q)mmincc's continuing cxamination of children
in state care has revealed numerous elTective and promising
programs that assist vulnerable children and families. From
health care to social service needs, from infaney through adult·
hood, rcsenrcheB ond providers increasingly recommend efforts
that emphasize early rather than later intervention. They also
advocate providing services to children in a coordinot . com·
prehensive fashion, and in a home setting wherever possible.

A wide range of child welfare experts testilied to the value
of prevention ond early intervention in eliminoting or reducing
problems that, left unattended, become much more complex,
difficult and costly.
RAther than concentrating funds on investigations and
treatment, ·we need to understand that pouring resourccs into
invcstig tions is a losing. if necessary .'cn ture. We have got to
begin to invest substantially in the development of altern tivcs
th t can strengthen families. restore stability, and hopefully,
prevent abuse from occurring.
Children belong with their
r milics. but if we arc going to keep them there. wc have got to
lind a way to ameliora te the conditions that lead IU dysfun tion
and d isintegration: (n)
Witnesses coll5i!.tently report the elTectiveness of preventive
ap proaches to reducing conditions that can lead to family crises
and instability, including reducing low birthweigh t births, as ,,"ell
as 3.-oiding infant health and nutrition problems ( ); substance
abuse (9); tcen pregn ney (63, 83). child abuse (22, 37. 42. 63);
academic failure. dropping out of school. juvenil delinquency.
nnd unemployment (52. 42).
Testimony emphasizetl that effective prevention and early
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reasons ror the increasing numbers or vulnerable children
and ramilies that American society is producing... it is a very
significant contribution to caring ror these ramilies. We
strongly urge .his Commillee to make every eITor! to ensure
that, berore we spend tens or thousanrls or dollars on longtcnn placements or vulncrable children. we ensure that 3
rew thousand dollars can be spent to make every reasonable
eITort to keep lheir ramilies intact. (70)
A number o r SHl tes and local communities have begun to
dcvelop and expand these programs with impressIve results so rar:
Washlnl:t~n

Murylrlld

nnd Utah
A recent study or ramily preservation
programs in hcsc states shov.'Cd that o r the group
or children who did not receive ramily preservation
services 69% were plac..--d out-or-homc; or those who
received services, 68% remnincd in their own homes
or with ,c\atives.1J (140)
Maryland's In tensive Family Services' model reatu res
time-limited, inten..ive home·based ramily-ccntered
services with r"milies who ar.. in crisis and who arc
at risk or placemc nt. flo. social ,,"'Orker and parcnt
aide, with consulta tion as nceded rrom a ramily
therapist. ,,"'Or\( with the ramilies over n 9O-day
period. Workers h ve "Oexiblc dollars" to usc ror
immediate needs or emergencies such as housing or
other specialized services.
Families who part icipate in IFS show a much lov.'Cr
rate or out -or-home placement lIIUn do those who
receive the t raditic~al service delivery. both at entry
into services and at termination .... (Or 160 ramilies
served. 9 ?lacemenL. (6%) were required at entry
and 3 placements were required at service closure
(2%) as compared with 125 or 316 (40%) or cases
requiring placemenl at entry and 29 or 192 (15%)

I) All the children in this study were slated ror o ut-or-home
placement.

requiring placement at C85C closure (arter 6 months)
using traditional scrtices.j The annual cost or
providing service to 1.000 chIldren in roster care is
estimated at $8.5 million compared with $2.3 million
or IFS services. ror a cost savinJt$ or $6.2 mill ion ror
every 1.000 child ren receiving IFS. (58, 29)
Irglnlo

Virginia's eITorlS began in the 1980s by oITering 18month granlS to the local public and private
nonprofit agencies and organirotions to strengthen
bnd maintain ramilies and to pu!vent or eliminate
the need ror out·or-home lacement or children into
roster care or residcn t i~1 racilities. The granlS
demonstrat(.-d bc)'Ond 8 doubt that prevent ion of
out-or-home placement was cheaper. both in the
short tcrm and long term .... Fo r ex mplc. or the 7 15
children at risk ror roster cnre placement, only 7%
lert thdr homes and were pillced in roster care. In
addition, nn evaluatinn or the level or ramily
runctioning at the beginning and the end or the
service delivery periods rC"caled that 69% or the
ramilies improved In uverall ramily runctioning
during the project. The bottom line on the preplaccment prevention grants reOccted an averuge
cost pcr child or $1.214 to prevent placement,
compa red with an average cost per child or $ 11 .173.
Just rur room And board. ror a child in rustcr care
ror 4.6 yenl'. which •• ou r State a\'Crago.:. Thus.
rnmily-rocuscd prC''Cntion .o.: rviccs arc bot h cost
eITec ti\'C "n J e th ically recommended. (56)

ew lIompshlre

Familystrcngth's ramily-centered. in·home
services is short term and time limited, Families
rccci\'C intensive services ror a maximum or 6
mon ths. Tho.: maximum counselor cascload i< rour
to five ramilies and the arency is on call to nil
ramilies 24 hours a day, 7 days a ,,"'Ce\( ror maximl" ~
Oexibility and emerge ncy assistancc and ~rk
comprehcMive. "One key rea.'lQn ror this modo.:!'s
success i.< the pov.er'ul comhination or therapy and
~istancc in meeting basic. concrete needs. We
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view thc modcl as a hybrid of family coull$Cling.
social work. and education. Trcatmcnt plans arc
designed to meet the Jpccirtc needs of cach r mil)
and our intcrventions vary gro:atly from fnmily to
family.... Studies show that most families can IcariJ to
makc changes significant enough so thM plncement
becomes unnecessary. Of thc approxima tely 180
families scrved this past year. 88% mode measurnble
gains in one or more major gonl area.
A
preliminary review of our 1986-!!7 data .... hich is
incomplete as of yet. indicates that of the families
terminated during the year. 769& were intac t at the
end of treatment. 12% ....ere placed temporarily nnd
with support. and will likely be returning home on
a more long· term basis. The ave rage length of
trcatment was 4.4 months. at an avernge cost of
S4.800 per family of five. This is less than half the
avcr~ge cost of place ment for one child for one
year. (109)

ew Orleans, U.

Kingsley HClU5C Family PrcsclVlltion Services
provides intcruive hOOle·based services to keep
families together and children ·afc. These services
include crisi intervcr.lio n "'ithin t....enly·four hours
of referral: in ·hom counseling and Iherapy: crisis
resolulion: nCJliblc hours: networking and referrals
to other agencies: and follow· up. Since October
1985. the program has provided services to 106
families. including 389 children and 166 adullS. at a
cost of S2.500 per family or less thnn S700 per child.
It is estimated that the family preservation progrnm
has saved the State nearly S I million because of
averted foster care placement COSlS.

Vermont

Bet ....een FY 19f14 and FY 1987. at the same time
the State's child population d~'Creased. the sullstitute
core population increased by 21 9& statewide.
However. two districts that providc.J st.te.funded
intensive family·based services experienced a 120%
decrease in out·of·home placement. The statewide
cost vings is estimated to be SI.24 million." (140)

Preventio n o f unneccuary o ut -of·home plAcement is a
salient i5sue in the juve nile correctioru fi eld I'" well. There arc
no simple answers to the i5sues of yo ut h crime and correctioru.
A balance mus t always be struck bet ....een the InteresLS o f publ ic
$lIfety and the needs o f individual )'Outh for \leatment and
rehabilitation. Hovo'(....'C r. tate and local trlmlO,,1 lustice agencies
and policy makers ore cxplo ring fro nt-cnd. prL'Venti • ap proaches
to solving their juvenile crime problems .. u.-cogniling that
overreliance o n inc.1rcerotion will result in misuse of scarce
resources.

Rc> ' urce nllocation mu.<I be carefully cxll millcd nnd. to lhe
.:xtcnt possible. resources mu.<1 be allocated to programs
and se rvices that h'I\'C the mO$t pote nt i,,1 fo r errcctively
addressing Ylluth crime. In part icular. prevent ;nn nnd carly
inte rvention pmgrun15 that focus upon fnmily and school
plllhle,"" uhliLing wrnmumty·b"scd n:.ourccs must rc '"in:
gTe.lter finn" ia l .l\.\I'lanrc If \' C Me tn mtL'umi/..c the v,ilue
of thc puhlic', m>estlllent III thi! » tcm . (155)
In the IU'cOiIc ju tice >ptcOl. J sm.11I hUI ~mwing numbe r
of <t1ltc ace ~ llIfting their Ju,ellile lu,tH'C mnOie••1"3) ffllm I.lfge
Hl.'ItIUIUHl' .lntl in~u cummunllY h.,·.cd progr ~Im' t\hh(lu~h It L\
rt.!,o~nllcd IhJI (lume JU\l."IlIh: otrcm.l~r' \0\,11 n.:c.lulfc ceu",:

[l1".erncn . e\[I,:r" helle'e Ih.11 th,' U\cr"hclnllllg rn.IJorlly uf
th~ )nu lh
he lIe.lted ct:cclivel) .lOd ,.Itei) lhrllugh a
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cuntlnuum 01 t.:ommUnil) h.t\cd prugr,un\ thaI prU'olllJc ~crvi 'cs
r.l ngang from Ir~ldllu1l1 ;l l t:oun'4..'hng and pr(lh.HltH1 lu IOh:n\I\~

supc,,·i ",n and nllendl'< lI,I\·I.IO)! (155. 1771

r. .....:lchu>el\'.

tall . l·lund.l. amJ M.II),I.IOd ha, c lound
h) he crrc~ti\'c 10
" "rkmg \\ lIh dellntlucnt )lIutll hu t lib" tn be cost crrc" l\ e.
flund.l. fur c..lmple . Inuml IIl"tlll'hlllhlln.11 bed, lUst appro,inm·
tely t"icc <1, much to ,uPfl',rt Il1Im puoll< fUnlh a< wmmu Dlty·
b'l<cd bed, and tll.ll mud, 01 th.: ;"j!hcr CU,lS of Institut ion.11
prugrilm< " tied to ;ll'nllnl\tr.ltI\C .,nd I'h),>",11 pl''"t cxpc n~ th ~ t
do nu t dlfectly lII'p""1 Up'ln cnCCII\C prugrammi ng with delin ·
'I "ell t ,uth. (155)
u 'h cummunlt),·haM!d p,ugr .tlll\ nUl onl

In 1\lS7 .Ind I')!(!(. lhc . t.lIe of Maryl,lOd clu«.'<l the
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Prevention of unnecessary out-of·home placemcnt is a
salient issue in the juvenile corrections field as well. There arc
no simple. ns"'crs to the issues o f you th crime and correction-'.
A balance must always be struck bet en the interests of public
w fety • nd the ne d, of individual you th for tremmen t • nd
rehabilitation. However. tute nnd local criminal justice age ncies
and poliey makers arc exploring front-cnd. pn:ventivc ap~roaches
to solving their juvenile crime problcms .. recognIZIng that
overreliance o n in arceration will rcsull in misuse of sca rce

Montrose juvenile trai ning school.
facility that had been in
ope.r ation almost 70 )'CJIrs, and relensed over two bundred youths.
Approximately half were relensed -vith services and supervision in
their own homes. Most of the others were placed i.n ,mailer.
non ·~re residential programs. Preliminary follow·u p studies
have suggested that less than fifteen percent of these )'Outh have
been re· incarccrated.

C.

Comprehensive, Coordinated and Integrated Children's
Services Urged

resources.

R. <Durce lIocation must be carefully c1amined and. to the
exlent possible. resources must be allucatcd to progrnrr.s
anti services that h \'C Ihe most putentinl for errectively
add r' ing ),outh crime. In p;,rticular. prevention and early
interventiun pmgram\ th.ll focus upon fam ily and ~hool
prnl>lerru. ut,lillng cummunuy.b;L'>Cd resources mu t re~cive
greater £inan i.11 :Lui~ l ilncc If ",c arc tn maximiLC the value
of the puhllc's in\L's trn.:nt 10 thi >)'<t.:m. (ISS)
In the lu\cllIle lustice »"I.:rn. " sm.,11 hu t growing numher
of t.lles :m: h'fting their IU\cllIlc IU\lice mOIllL"> .1\\3) frurn I.,rge
tmilliullnn. ~tnd inlu communal h.l-\Cd ph1gr;um Ahht1ugh II l\
rccngntlcd Ih.t' \Orne JU\l:mf' olfcru.1cf' ".11 n':'lutlc ),Ct,.:urc
placemc~l. e\perl. I>d,,:\c Ih.11 tho' m.:t\'hdnllng ""'I"nty or
'hese )\)uth can he ltc.,tcd dfcctivdy .lOd \.,Id), 'hrolUgh ;,
(ontlnuum uf lummunil) h,l\cd prugr.l1n .. lhut prcl\'a1c M:r.'in!.s
ranging fhlOl trdtJllIonal «.:uurn.chn' .lm.1 pruh.ltllll1 tu inl\!n\lVC
supervi\lIIn and ollcnd.:r It ••rkln~ (15~. 177)
M.w;,chll"-'tts. , .• h. l ~or"J .•. M,d 1\1",) laml h"\c I.. und
such communit)·.I>;l>Cu prllgr .,ms nlll Ilnly III he crrL.. ,i"c In
" ,) rkm ll "'Ih dclln<juc"t )Iluth hut
til he w, t efteclI\·.
R unda. fur c .• mr1c. (ound th.Il In\t,tution.,1 toed ((~\t ~ppm1ima·
tely t"ice ;L\ much til \UpJl<>rl from puhhc IUlllis ;" community.
ba.<ed hed< and Ih.1I much III Ihe lli!:hcr wsts or ,nstltutional
prngr.U1's j, tied tn actmIOlQr,lll\l! .IIU..I ph),)ic,,1 pl.ln t c pcn .~ thut
do nllt dllectl), imp"" up"n effeclive p"'gramming with uelin·
(Iucn l "uth . (155)

.,1".

In 1'J~7 and 11JllI!. the . t.lle of Maryland closed the

In addition to a focus o n prevention and early intervention.
there has been growing interest in errorts to coordinate services
for children ac:r= the multiple agencies whose help may be
required.
Family preservation services operate best when they arc
part of a broader spectrum of child welfare services. and
are linked to the specialized health. mental health. educa·
tion. and social services that may be nceded by families
being served. States implemcnting these services th us need
to give attention to how they fit -vithin thcir overall
continuum and to the specific. operational linkages that
must be developed between these service.< and other pre·
existing services. (33)
The typically complex and multiple problems evidenced by
children in state care and their families require a multifaceted
and in tegrated response.
Essentially. thcre has to be incrensed rccogOlllon that
overall the need is not for onc or two particular magic
services but rather for on overall system of care that
provides a range o f services. nexibility to tailor services to
meet individual needs. that is community based ano! family
focused. is balanced between the more and less rcstriclive
services. and is interagency in focus. (40)
Evcn -vithin a particular health or child welfare system.
there is inct easing nwnreness of the interrelatedness of needs and
the necessity of fas hioning special services tha t arc nexible
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enough to work wilh other resources.
Traditional social services such as homem. ker assistance.
child care. counseling and parenting skills training are no
longer sufficient to assist those 'nmilies facing placemenl.
A full continuum of family <upport services is also imperative. (121)
According to one mental health expert.
The complex child ·en\ironment rciationship....suggesLS the
need for multiple forms of lreatment and interventions that
address both the child and the child's con tcxt. It argues
against an cmpha>is on diagnosis.based systems which
estnbl:Sh treatment planning on the sym ptomatology of the
child. It argues for a multi·layered coordinated system of
care with n emphasis o n prevention of mental health
problems. ( 10\ )

about as systems of care. to provide the range of services
thBl we Irnow we need to have in different communities if
children Bre to be effectively served. and particularly to
provide some of the nonresidential services thllt we are
beginning to sec rcally can make a difference: what we call
in child welfare. family preservation services. and day
lreatment programs. All of these Bre absolutely essential.
and we have some evidence that they really n make a
difference for very troubk'd children_ (65)
Another model interagen,=), children's mental health system
has been developed in VeOlura County. California_ This effort
provides a system of services and care to children and families at
imminent risk of separation. Family and community-based
services have been designed to promote family preservation.
",henever possible. and if necessary. provide out-of-home
placement of short duration. The program is characterized by
integrated. interagency services with coordinated and "blended·
fund in~

One important effort aimed at beller service coordina tion
is the Child ~Ild Adolescent Service System. or CASSP. a small
federal program which prOVIdes incentives for states to develop
•.... a comprehensive and integrated planning process for services
to children with mental health neew." Through CASSP. 47 states
have begun to combi ne the resources of theit educational.
juvenile justice. social welfare. health. and mental health systems
to set up a wider range of services to address tile neew of
troubkd ),outh. As a result.
... thl!le is considerabl), morc focus on this population of
children. more intcragc'lCY planning. and [I more uniform
approach to pi nning for individu.lllI!d trea tment services.... Thc \'Iltes arc not in ),ct. ho"''C\-.:r. o n how ctTectivcly
such planning can be trnnslJted into real services to real
children. (7)
CASSP is labol import ant because it. first of nil. i> serving
as 3 catal)~t to the states to provide some leadership on
children's mental hea lt ~: secondly. because it requires the
states to de\-clop some real interagency efforts: and third.
it calls o n states to d<....'Clop what we hn\": come to think

The resulLS of the program have been dramatic in lowering
the rate of out-of-home placement and offselling more than 50%
of iLS COSLS.
Specifically, Ventura County has reduced state hospilal use
to 25% of the statLowide average for children and youth.
To date (71871. annual sa-; n~ average $428,000, offsetting
31% of the project's yearly cosl.. ..Since June 1985. Ventura
has reduced out-of-county. court-ordcrcd juvenile justice
and social service placemcnLS from 89 to 48. a 46%
reduction: AFOCIFC placement L-OSLS have declinL'd
I I % ... an annual sa-;n~ of S226.000. oITsetting 16% of the
project's cost. With statewide implementation. the projected Sll-;n~ in AFDC/FC COSLS alone would be $22 million... !Rleincarceration of mentally disordered juvenile
offenders was reduced 47%. a potential sa-;n~ of S38S.000... IClounty has only four I:andica pped special education
plli'ils placed pursuant to Public Law 94-142 in residential
nonpublic school placement. This is 20% of the statewide
average. This difference in public sector cosLS between
Ventura County and the statewide average equals S480.000

99
98

per year. (34)
O.

Increasing Interesl. But Still Few Programs and lillie
Support

Despite the promise and actuAl $UCCCSS of intensive family.
based services and compr hensive and coordinated services. they
remain few and unable t meet the need.
We do not have enough ICCP Iintensive Crisis Counseling
Program I projects in Florida to meet the nccJ for this type
of service. We could easily qUbdruple the number of
projects we have and still not have en Jugh. This model
can be used to sel''C a number of cl,ent populations -delinquent children. children in foster homes and adoptive
homes and children with a broad range of mental health
problems. We think it would be particula: ly effeetive in
preventing disruptiolU in foster care and adoptive placements. Our current policy allows the program to be used
for some of these children now, but as • practical mailer
there simply aren't enough ICCP projects to meet the need.
(94)
While many states and local communities have developed
interest in and begun to support model efforts. very Iitlle federal
funding has been available to states for these activities. Rather,
as diseussed in Chapter III , the major f,,'((eral funding under TItle
rV-E of the Social Security Act provides funding for maintenance
of AFDCcligible children in foster care.
There remains a signilicbnt lack of coordinated services and
the funding to support such efforts. For example, as of the end
of FY 1989. CASSP funded grants in -17 states, the Oi>trict of
Columbia and the Virgin Islands at a total funding level of S9.8
million. In contrast, foster care maintenance costs were estimated
to exceed SI billion.
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TABLE I
Fo Ie. Care Trends: 19 0, 1985 • 1988
Sourcu and ute

EQmB !;;~B!;; IB!;;l:!I2~ It! ~!;;l.&mQ ~BQ!;; wm 1l!!!Q, 1~'I2l!§"

Trend

~

~

~

l2l!2

~

!!!W

Trend
~

california
Florida
Illinois
Michigan
Missouri
ew Jersey
ew York
onh caro Ina
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Texas

27,s:w

43,344
6.766
14.643
8,455

8.983
26,1)22
1i.575
12,990
12,901
4.851

48,824
6.802
14.472
8,566
6.452
8,840
27,504
6.254
13.079
13.185
4.727

54,360
7.017
15.829
9.791
6.202
8,681
29.404
6.124
13.000
13.751
4.769

62,419
7.725
17.425
11,302
6,376
8,542
33.645
6,126
13.100
14.797
5.449

57%
·32%
2%
·3%
· 16%
· 13%
.)6%
·23%
·26%
· 12%
.29%

44%
14%
19%
:W%
1%
·5%
29%
·7%
1%
15%
12%

II SllIle TOlal

166.637

151,833

158.705

169.028

186.906

.9%

23%

U.s. TOIaI

303.soo

276,300

289.

307.750

340,300

.9%

23%

II SIlIIe/
US TOIaI

o.S491

o.549S

0.5492

0.5492

~

9.922
14,302
8,686
7.492
10.275
40.762
8.531
17.663
14.652
6,818

6.303

0.5492

I.

1980 dBI

wcre ohlai ned from Office for Civil Rights.

0111 IS. Children and Yo~ 'h R 4crra l Survey; Public
Welfare Rnd Social Service Age ns:ics. 1981.

2.

1985 d . :. "ere obl.lI ned from Ihe Child Welf. re Stuti<ticnl
fAct Bnok, 1m: un.titu!c C,rc. Maximus. Inc .. 1988.

3.

1986-1 988 dA!a wcre obtained fro m n telephone s urvey o f
len lInlCS wilh Inrge fosler cu re populal io ns nnd from II
special sludy fo r Missou ri. Whe re', ty !-l ome · A Stydy 0
Mi'l.\()urj', Chjldren in Oyl.of· llomc PI.lcemenl . January

1989.
4.

The fnllny"mg adJU51mcnt, "'..:rc m:uJc 10 ,laic dat.,·
1!I,n"I.\ . Ihe 1'»«) ligure 01 II.-llllI " .IS InaeolScd III
14.101 IU include ch,ld,cn In ,clJII' CS' hllme fu r
cump.tr~thlhl "'Ilh tlJI .t lor ulhcr ye.,,...

• Souroes and nOII:3: <ee (ollowing pagl:3
h.

Mich,g.,n · Ihe I'I'I ~ ... ,,1 I'JSb d.I.1 "er ..,d)u..led III
e"lude .hlldren ,upcrvj,ed Ir. · hllme '" Ilh leg.11
ltuJrd,.1O u.'lng Ihe vels d.II.1 1111" " ll <!SlIm.lled for
19l!O d.II ., u.,in~ 1'1lI5 Prol)O"",".

c.

ew Jer<ey . Ihe 1'1'(5 .nd 19NC. d.,I .1 were .ldJu>lcd to
Include .111 , h,ldr en In f",ll'r L.ICe ond nlll Ih(l~ \Olely
In f''''ler f.lmll home.. h.l\Cd (In d.II, prOVided hy ew
Jersey.

II.

C\< York - Ihe 1'1lI!! numocr 0 1 chIldren In fosler
care wo. ~ ~.~4~ Inl'ludIOg II,!«MI in .pp"",cd rel.llive
"urnes TI,e 1..lIer "ere . duded and 33.6-15 chIldren
" ere reporled J' oc IOg In 100Ier care fm comparahi" l
"ilh Ihe 1'.IlIS IIgure.

C.

Oh,ll· Ihe 19l!K <"'ll m.lle W.IS nn l pruvided and aflcr
dL",u'l.""n ,,"h Dnugl.1S O(enfurd. Dala
"din.tor.
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108
Eilher of Ihe Iwo <:>llm.ICS. "\.Ill. 100 or 340. I. reOecl b.lIh
mnrk~-d increlUC in the number of chIldren In foster c.ue
as well R\ Ihe rapldl)' oncreasong percenl.lte 01 .hlldrcn on
care I"ing in
tofmma. C.,hfomi accounted for Itl.S"r of
Ihe total chIldren In f,"ler care for Ihe II I,IICS In 19110
.ond IhlS duublL-d by 1')<;IllO 33.4"'<. Fur the tOlal number
" I chIldren in f,,,ter c~ c nation.llly. Ihe percenlage
Incrc.ucd from 9% on I'JXO 10 IR percel "} 19R'l 'early
one nul of five chIldren on f"'Ilcr ( arc Ii, In Califmooa In
191<11

Ohio, on assumption was m de that it WII> similar 10
the figure reported for 1986. The 1985 totnl of 9.139
children was changed 10 12.990 based on the 1986
VelS data leported for the first day of 1986 (which
should equal the losl day of 1985) as Ihe original
figure was inconsistent with 01\ olher data for Ohio.

a

Duc to changes in definitions and Slale information systems
betwccn 1982 and 1985. the trend analysis belween 1980
nd 1985 should be viewed wilh some caution. The dOlO
from 1985 and after ore more reliable. complele. and frcc
of much of the duplicated counts in carlier data. However.
these data JliII are based on many different definilions of
fOlter care and different reporting periods.

5.

The .Ibtl\e csllm.lle; dll nUl Include mJn) chIldren I"lng In
apI'''' cd rc1nl"cs' hume,
I pe of loving arrangement
appears 10 be gru",ng r-,plllly duc In pJrt III prmll)' fnr
pl.ccments In a "le.S! re trieli,,: en,;ronmenl' II.< " ell
etunomic consider.liun> The rc1..lIvc·s home is paId Ihe
rej!ul.H fClSler hume bt ••orJ r.. le Ihrough •• comhinalll,n llf
"laiC. federal nr 1'll:;olluOll'l, TIlere ma)' he helween 22.00n
nd 311.000 chIldren I,,'on~ "',Ih rc1ali,'U Ihal arc nnt
in luded in Ihe nalllln .•1 ,"Ilmale> nlllcd Jbt}\'c,

n""

Total foster core population in t988 was cstimated by two
methods:

a.

b.

Th .. 23.1 percent increase betwccn Ihe totals for the
II SlnlCS from 1985· 1988 was applied 10 Ihe 1985 lotal
276.300 children for all Slates and Ihe Disirici of
Columbi and Pucrto Rico. The 1988 eslimate was
340.100 children in fOSlcr care.
The average proportion of children in foster core for
the II statcs in comparison 10 the 10101 number of
children in fOSler care for 1980. 1985 and 1986 was
applied to the number in care for 1988 10 obt.in a
total for the entire country. The overage proportion
for Ihe thrcc years was .5492 based on the following:
1980•.5491. 1985·.5495. and 1986-.5492. The 1988
cstimate was 340.300 children in fosler co re.
This estimation method is mathematically equal to the
o ther method when Ihe proportion for 1985 is
ident icol to Ihe average proportion for Ihe Ihrcc years.
The grealer the dispnrity in these two figures. the
grcater the disparity in the two national estimates. As
Ihe 1985 proportion of .5495 is very close to the
avcrage proportion of .5492. Ihe nation I cstimates
differ by only 200 children out of 340,000.

6.

A\.\i lance

In

the .In.11 'I ~ l f the \UI'C) d.Il.t

hy Dr Ch ••rlc, Ge"hcn"tn .•nd lile Cenler
of "'I,ll Polo.),

\Io.t\

rur

pru\ltJcd

Ihe

Iud)

,,

~

~

TABLE J

1\lY!;t!1L.~ It! Q..!:iIQI2:X It! ~\lI!L.I~ Al:!12 ~BIVoilli Et ~IL.[D~ 12Z~Il!§1"

Q( JU~Dilg

In

..1m

Q!11~

J~~:c Fldli'h~

p.m,. Facili'i'"

Jysnils:

44,096

71,921
43,234

27.290

29,070

28,688

73, 166

~

80,091
48,701
31,390

Fldli.ies
Private Fadlitie:s

;. I SI
874
l,2n

.Jm
83,402
49,322
34,080

132
91,646
S3,s03
38,143

r

16'Ao
14'l1>
19%

27'l1>
24'l1>
33'l1>

14S

3.302
1,107
2, 19S

18'l1>
2'K.
28'l1>

28'l1>
9%
41'l1>

9%
6'l1>
10'lI>

3S3

2.S92

2.S72

992

I ,OIS
1,s61

2,900
1,023
1,877

3,036
1,040
1,996

208

~
I!'

,

i

10

~
TOIa!
Public

'lI>change 'lI>change 'itchange
l2Z2M.. 1979.87 ~

1m

I.2TI

l222

J.m

~

~

fIn)'m
6-11 ,111')
S6,70t!

68 1.430
614,38S
67,04S

63H.J09
S68,802

612.781
S23.97S

69.5lJ7

!I8.l106

622,614
S2 1,607
101,007

716,608
S9O.6S4
I lS,9S4

·2%
-8'11>
4S'lI>

12'/1,
4'11>
8 1%

IS%
13%
lS'II>

674.%9
62J.9ll1

6.'lJ.7'..2
622. ISI
fil.S71

~25.JlS

600.1\5~
5 16.4 5~

1-17'

'16.006

·2%
·8%
49%

13%
4%

~.J9'.I

7OS.J97
5SS,437
119.960

IS%

!'6O.7SI
6-IoS74

611.307
SI5.301

Hilt;.

25%

IA
1.1 1
NIA

NIA
I.lS
NIA

NIA
1.46
IA

NIA
49%
NIA

NIA
74%
N/A

IA
NIA
NIA

luv. Ean).

TOlal'
Public FOicilhlcs
Private Fadlillcs

•

10'lI.
8'l1>
12'l1>
13'l1>
12'l1>
13'l1>

313
ISS
128

odmwl2n.;

~

lm:!l

4 I'll>
38'l1>
4S'lI>

290
176
114

1,600

~ J2Z2:§1..

lS'lI>
23'l1>
28'l1>

lS I
l SI
100

247
14.
98

Ea£ilj ti9

Total
Publi~

.J212

46,980

74,270

luv, ~1 25b: B!1$: 1$[ IQQm
241
Total
Publk Facilities
I S2
PriVJle Facilities
89
II Q(

-12ZZ

~

,

~

J

'lkhInge 'lkhInge 'i..dlange
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!

I
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TABLE 5

TABLE.

CHILO ABUSE ANP NEGLECT REPORTING BAJES
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE CHANGE. 1986-1988"

CHILDREN IN 0W·Of·HOME PLACEMENT
FOR EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS. 1283 ANP 1986"

w

~<

Inpallenl care In hospllal

12.354

25,321

IOS%

Resldenllal uealml CIr.4

19.1 15

25,334

32%

Reslc;enlial

~ uppon l"IC

care

.kill

~

~

~

TOlal number rcooned
~

34.060

54.716

61 %

Arizona
California
Colorado
Conncl;lcu l
Delaware
DIsI[ Cl of Q)lumbl
Florida

• Locallon of Ihe children being ..ero;ed. and Ihe number of
children per selll.1g.

*

b NIMH. series C
I I. (lCd.Hy Menl.1 HC2Hh Orc.nlrnlioM
In Ibe Unllcxl SIPIC;<. 1<nI~ · 19!I4. Del':mmenl of HeaHh and Human
Services. I9&).

1986-1988:

19M-198722

Alabama
Alaska
Arlalnsas

TOTAL

c:a<cS

2,2 m!l!fon

1987·I2l!!!%

+4

+9

NIA

NIA

+1
+1
+7

+9
+1
+26b

+11
+9

+2Jb
+10

N/A

IA

+6
0

+1
+14

Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana

+21i
·2

Iowa
Klum
Kenlucky
louisiana
Maine

·1
+25

/ybryland
M.usachuscll$
Michigan

0

+30
·10

·33b

-6
+1
+3
+5
+4

· 14

· 12
+5
0

· 14

IA

+5
+10
·2

+6
+17
+1

II

C Unpublished provisional dala. SUl"ey and Reports Branch.
Division of Biomelry and Applied Seiences. NIMH.

Ot-Jined as: O\'Crnighl menl.1 hC3Hh tarc In eonjuncllon whh
supervised living and olhcr supporll\'C servin:s In a sclling otber lhan
• haspllal. e.g.. half y bouses. eommunily residences. and group
bomes. This number rcnccu only Ihose radlilies which are nOI free·
sianding (aC:ool number of children In Ihese seiling Is higher).
4

• Dramalic InC1C:3.lcs or dccrC3.1CS in Ihe number of reporl$ for.
givcn Siale may be rcnL'CII\'C of Changes in definitions or procedures
ralher Ih n changes In aClu.1 rales of m3Hrealrncnl
b

Esllmale

III
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TABLE 5 (Co nl'd)

~
Minnesota
Mississippi

1986-1987~

N/A
+18

1!!87·1988~

-8
+7
. Ib

Mlssouri
Montana
Nebraska
NIMda
New Hampshire

+1
+6
·3
+3
+9

N/A
+3

New JerK)'
New Mc:xIoo
New York
North CaroUna
Nonh Dakota

0
·3
+10
+19
N/A

+13
NIA
+17
+4
NIA

Ohio
Oklahol1l3
Oregon
Pennsylvania
RIIodc Island

+I b
+ 14
+3
·2
·2

+I b
+1
+5
+9
+\0

Soulh Carollna
Soulh Dakola
Tennessee
Texas
Ulab

·2
+6
N/A
-4
·1

0
+2
N/A
·3
·1

·9
0

+7
+5
·23
+3
N/A
+ 16

VCrToIOnl
Virginia
Washinglon
Wesl VirginiA
Wisalnsin
Wyoming

A-eragc dlangc in percenl

·8
+1
+2
+12

+3~

•

m ENDS IN CHILD ABUSE REPORTINQ

l!Y

N/A
+9

~

rnm. 1981·1985"

Child Repon .
1981

Alabama

Alaska
Arizona
AIkansas
California

Cbfld Reporu
I~

~

~
68.2~

18,6S-I
7,74
7,892
14.393
179,735

3 1,385
13.332
43,043
20.081
272,953

12,731
5,584
35,15 1
5,688
93.2 18

10,908
10,ISO

2.917
6,624
3.310
960

69.8~
1 8.8~

61,~7

9O.s~

72. 1 ~

44S.4~
39.s ~

5\.~
26.7 ~

Colorado
Con.nCClicu I
Delaware
D ist.of CoL
Aorida

68 ,~

13,825
16,8().I
8,05 1
6,073
130.393

Qeorgia
Ha,..... fI
Idaho
Illinois
IndiA na

22.763
2,635
9,578
47,586
21 ,929

45,489
4,069
13,640
<>8,203
33,868

22.726
1,434
4,062
20,617
11,939

99. 4 ~

Iowa

21.349

KJ1JW.S
Kenlucky
Louisiana
Milne

19,~92

U ,5).!
23,592
34.839
35,802
10,121

I, ISS
4,1
6,573
6.396
3,407

4.9%
2 \.Q<;;

19.3
47 flO
95,114
12,046
13,921

7,696
16,535
37,879

65.7%

Maryland
MasucbusellS
Midllgan
Minnesota
Mississi ppi

4,7~1

5,113

28,266

29,.106
6,714
11,698
3O,5U
57,235
13,205
5,881

65. I ~

54.4%
42.4%
43.3%

54.4

23.3~

2\.8'10
SO.7 ~

54.2~

8,~1

66.2%
67.0%

8,040

136. 7 ~

+3~

" Source: SeICCl Commlt lee o n Childre.n, Yo ulb, and Families,
Abused Child ren in America : Vlgi!J!,\ o[ Ql!igal l::!e&I~. 1987
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TABLE 7
TABLE' (Conl'd)

R!;PORlFD CHILO taus!; fATALmES 1~12!!§"
Child ReporlS
~

1981

Missouri
MontaM
Nebrasb
Nevada
New Hampshire

n,m

NcwJcney
New MatNew York
Nonb carolina
onh Da.kota

Child Reports
1985

~

~

5,243
7,0\3
6,354
4,478

75,953
5,516
13,765
11 ,144
6,S!7

22.231
273
6,752
4,790
2,039

41.4%
5,2%
96.3%
75.4%
4S.5%

23,758
5,904
106,295
27,017
2,9014

47,126
12,06 1
\39,032
27,615
4,719

23,368
6, IS7
32,737
608
1,775

98.4%
104.3%
30.8%
2.2%
60.3%

Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode: Island

27,2
12,283
2,732
\3,703
3,784

65,96S
20,275
12,765
20,980
11 ,196

38,717
7,992
10,033
7,277
7,41 2

142. 1%
65.1%
367.2%
53. 1%
195.9%

Soulh carolina
Soulh Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

19,289
4,890
44,146
8 1,819
5,832

28,861
8,9\3
47,050
108,S61
18,089

9,512
4,023
2,9Q.I
26,742
12,257

49.6%
82.3%
6.6%
32.7%
210.2%

Vermonl
Vir,inla
Washlnglon
West \ 'Ir&inla
WIscOnsin
Wyoming

2.072
39,685
33,832
7,11 1
8.sos

4,452
49,765
40,1

...1J!!2

..l.lli

2,380
10,080
6,268
13,661
15,903
~

114.9%
15.4%
18.5%
192. 1%
186.9%
~

1,211,323

1,876,564

66S,?,A1

54.9%

Totals

2O,m
24,411

~

Alunsas
california·
Colorado
Dlslria of Columbia
HawaII
Idaho
Ulinois
Indiana
Iowa

Kansas
Kenluck)
louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Mass:JchUSC:11S
Michlpn
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
ebnuka
Nevada
rlew Jersey
ew McxI )
New York

~

.l2§1

mil

IA
27

5

9
96
26

I
2

83
14
5

'1'

2

2

6

2
97
27
9
7

3
79

54

9
12

17
7
12

9
110
I
17
IS

6
57
I

IS
39

23
12

21
15

15
10
7
I
3

IA
5
20
19
7

IA
IA
10
28
2

2

2
7

3
IA

12
7
Ull

26

2~

2

\I

8

166

198

• Soura:: alional Commlllec: for Ihe Prevenlion of Child Abuse.
Ole: ~ral dealhs from 1988 Ire sliII under In\'Ollgallon)

1989.

e

• In 1987, Californi;l allcred ilS mClhod for rerordin, chIld abuse
falahlles.
C
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TABLE 8

TABLE 7 (Conl'd)

.12!!!!

l2l!2

l2!!!I

Nonh Carolina
Nonh Dakota
Ohio
OkWloma
OrclOn

3
N/A

12

" 'fA

2
0
N/A

Pennsylvania
Rbodc Island
Soulh CaroliN
Soull! Dakota
Texas

~

75
31

18

23

14

44
4

44
4
13
8

40

2S
2
129
3
1
14
37
15
3

Utah
Vermonl
Vl lln12
Washlnglon
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Total Projected
Fatalities
Nationwide

2A

SO

97
4
2

27
24
23

0

23

Eot!1IJ.I~

Oli 6

m:r

Percentage Change 86-87
Percentage Change tr1

1163

QE ll:!E IQI6!' tlQMla.ESS

~

.12!!!!

l2l!2

~

Boslon

40

21

20

26

.)5

ChIClIO

40

40

40

40

0

Delli!

20

IA

40

55

+175

2
14
2
7tr'

Los Angeles

N/A

N/A

30

35

+17

5

Minneapolis

IS

5

16

18

+20

IA

\0

20

15

+50

76

63

62

-6

33

.>1

0
2S

u<

N/A
4

r:w

O rlClns

ew York

1225

0%
+5%

66

fA

50

.0

20

25

.0

0

Son AntonIo

III

:lO

.\3

+7ZS

Son FrancISCO

IS

~(J •

20

15

0

SC:lIIld'

28

15

.lO

PhIladelphia
PhocniJt

1\7 1

~~B ~t!I6Q~

~Qe!.!LA"Qtlltl :i~L~~12 ~1Il~, 1~'12!!;!I"

W hlngul n. DC

25

A

2.1

+32

.'"

A\'Cr.lgc ,.. hangc In Ihe InI.II
homelC!oS populatIon Ih.1 " lamllo

.8

...±.?R'io

• Source: The nlll't! StJlCS Conrerence o r Mayon, ~
Report o n Hunger nt! I1l1me l""<n~< In 8me",::,', Cjllg 11985,
lCJ86. 1m, 19I!81. 1989.
b

In Sc:allle, an addlllonal 2.2% arc childlC!oS couples.
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TABLE' (Cont'd)

TABLE ,

CHILDREN ENTERINO fC>mR CARE

BY

AOEIIFfhlffiosr POPULOUS STATES. 1986-1'"

Under 6
6-12

New York

1986

6 or under
7-12
13-18

CalIrornia

13- 18

13,059

13,849

6,701

6,786

10,896

9,279

6,226
8,408

12,447

In 198Y, ~urornla reponed I IOIAI or 25,749 entering

N_ Carolina

Under 6
6-12
13-18

6 or under
7-11
12- 18

OhIO

2,879

Under (
6-12

3.282
2,210

13-18

3,364
4

18-21

2,119
2,151
60

1,980

2,939

3,075

1 ~169

1,406

1,594
1,41 2

2.43-1

869
700
1,035

885

948

761
1,008

716
1.Q.16

In 1985, orth ~rolina reported a 10tal o( 2,635 entering
35% o( whom ",-ere under .ge 6, 37% 0\'Ct ICC 12.

In 1985, lllinol reponed a lowl or 6,936 entering eases,
45% or whom ,,"'Cle undcr acc 6, 25"1. O\'Cr acc 12.
Mlchlpn

5,09S

C2SC$,

In 1985, Aorida reponed a 10lal or 3,251 enlerin, cases,
or whom were undcr age 6, 32% over age 12.
Under
6- 12
13- 18
19+

4,599

In 1985, ew York reponed I total or 13,854 ctllerins
38% o( whom wc:re under acc 6, 36% O\'Cr age 12.

1..196
975
1,083

4O'JI,

Illinois

7.318

4,24.
5,747

easel

c:ascs. 37% or whom were under I,e 6, 36% OYer acc 12.
Under 6
6-12
13- 18

5,966

1.337

In I 5, Ohio reported a tOl31 o( 5,203 enlering CISCS,
3-1 % o( whom were undcr age 6,
O\'Cr age 12.
Pennsylv:lnla '
' age o( chil dren In
(oster cue

• Source 1986-1988 data: SeICCl Committcc on Children, Youth
and families IO-Stale Substitute Care Survey_
Source 1985 daw (or all SIa IC!.: SI.le O Il<! Welfare AbS!!!IY
~ prepared (or DHHS, Dccx:mber 1987 ('153)_

2,322

2,+14

3,02 1

3.128
6.889

3,4H

3,765
1,308

8016

7,099
761

703

>"

In 1985, Michigan reported a 10lal or 4.850 enlering eases,
28% or wbom ,,"'Cre under as-: 6, 37% OYer age 12.
2,411
2,443
2,356
Under 6
ew Jeney'
2,768
2,ID
2,724
6-12
' Children
3,072
3.3
13
3.546
13- 18
entering
246
203
212
19+
placemenl,
Indud ln, (e
In 1985, ew Jersey reponed a lotal o( 5,1
enlering
CISCS, 37% o( whom were under age 6, 36% O\'Cr age 12.

Under 5
5-12
12-18
18+

In 1985, Penn
nla reponed a 100ai o( 12, I entering
cues, 21% o( whom were under.ge 6, SO% over age 12.

Texas

Under 6
6-12

2J)67
1,417

13·18

LOS5

In 1985, TO'1I reported I 10131 o( 3,241 enlering c:ucs,
45% o( whom were under age 6, 23% O\'Cr age 12.
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TABLE II (CONTINUED)

lB~l2~

TABLE II

lBlit!l2~

t..tl12 ~BQ1Jiig]Qt!~ iii.f~QQRt.,M

[V·S CmLD
WELFARE SERV"

l:lilIB
1981
; 982
191!3
!Q84
1983
1986
19'67
1988
1989
1990

If CHIL[)B~
J

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

E!.lt!J2lliQ
163.6
1j6J

1S6.3
1M.0
200.0
198.1

22.2.S
239.4
246.7
246.'

E!.lt!l2it!Q

[v·E FOSTER CAJU."

t..tl12 ~oBII~IU.I1Qt! 12!l1'122!!

104,851
97,J09
97;367
10000SI
109.122
110,s86
111,879
122.949'
124.178'
N/A

E!.lt!J2lliQ
308.8
313.8
3935

JUVENILE JUSTICE

445.2
546.2
647.1
716.3
891.0'
1022.6'
11S4.2'

#Y?ul?,~ ElmI2.llill
NlA
N/A
80.091
N/A

83.402
N/A
91,646
N/A
N/A
N/A

100.0
70.0
70.0
70.2
70.2
67.3
70.2
66.7
66.7
N/A

.. Source for TIlle IV.S and TIlle IV. E of the Sodal Security Aa, 1~. · 1990. rrom Background M,teriallnd Dala

on pr!r!m Wilhin the Jurisdiction or Ihe Commiltcc. on Ways Ind Means U.s. House or Reprcsc.ntallvcs, 1989.
Youlh In public Ind privale i",,,,nile utililies. Source: Children in CUsIOC!Y I97S.§S. U.s. DOJ. 1989.
C

d
t

Appropriallons under the Juvenile JUSlk:c. and Delinquency Prcvenlion Al:1 or 1974.
N/A: 01 lvall.ble or nOI applicable.
EstJrnale

e[!,Q,!liCJlQt!:! It! eBQQRt.,M E!.lt!I2It!Q

CAYTN

MENTAL IlEALTII

)JDPA

If CHIL[)Blit!

t..tl12

l:lilIB

ij

1981
1982
1983
1984
1983
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

IfCHIL[)Blit!

R&t,~'¢

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

S19.4
428.1
469.0
462.0
490.0
469.0
SOIl.9
487.3
S02.7
N/A

"CHILDRlit!
N/A
N/A
N/A

I'll '

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

t..tl12 ~Mll~IUJ]Qt!, I2!lH2Zl
XX Soc. SERV1
(Child Wdl.~)

E!.lt!QlliQ
22.9
16.2
16.2
16.2
26.0
24.8

ZS.9
24.8
ZS.3
N/A

ICH IL[)Blit!
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

~
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

I The Child Abuse PrC\'t:nlion Ind Treatment Act of 1974, as amendec:..
, Source (or TIlle XX of the Sodal Security Act. 1981 · 1990, (rom Background Mlleri.ll and Dati on Propm v.11hfn
US. House of RepresentaLives, 1989.

the Jurisdiction of the Commlttcc on WI)'S and Means.

• Appropriallon.< under Ihe Alcohol. Drug Abuse Ind Men ..1 Hallh Block Oranl 1982· 1989; 1981 lundins
represents combined funding (or Cllc£Orical progranu before they "''Cre consolida ted Inlo the block grant in FY 1982.

Fund ing for youth services is

nOI

detailed separately.

a
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TABLE 11

TABLE 13

IlU'~I.!~ It! fB~~M FUNDIt!!L L!l!Hm'
(In 1981 WOSWlt dollars In mllUons)

TITLE (V·a

:xE6R

CIULD WELFARE ERV.

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

163.6
146.8
140.6
142.9
167.7

1986
1987
1988
1989

161.7
175.0
180.4
178.8

TITLE (v·E

FOSTER~

308.8
351.1
354.0
385.7
4S8.1
528.3

lIIl.~ IV-~ EQmB ~B'.i ~eGt!orruB~, 1981-1988"

JUVENILE
JUSTICE

MENTAL
HEALTH

CAPTA

100.0
65.8
63.0
60.8
58.9

519,4
402.2
421.9
.2
411.0

22.9
15.2
14.6
14.0
21.8

54.9
55.2

382.9

563.4

671.4
741 .1

SO.3

367.2

48.3

364.3

.3

20.2
20.4
18.7
18.3

• Con\'ClSlon to WRStant dollaD b.$Cd on 1990 BudccI Impllcjt fd\?e IXI\!IO!$ [or Comoosl!lon o[ Total OullayS.
O(na: o( Managemenl and Budgel. January 1989. Base (unding Ie....:b represent appropriations (or (ederal rascal year (or
aU programs except Tille IV·E FOSler Care, (or which (und ing Ie....:b represent (ederal payments (or that year.
b Title IV·E wnstant dollar cslima lcs should be vie....ed wilh aU lion

2

)'C3D Arter

service yea r.

as program (undlng may

be claimed (or up 10

(In thousands o( cIoiIaD)

A\'Cnge "
Children!

.J!1ru!!!L.

ij

1981

104,852

Il!!n.I.!!J

I!!l!l

~

~

278.410

30.258

109

308.m
373.849

1982

98,309

301,241

72,076

532

1983

97.360

27.m

114.786

2,702

391.265

1984

102.049

301.591

lS6j.12

5,813

463.946

1985

108,104

35-1,471

169.053

8.011

545,768

1986

110,S86

396.127

207,104

9,sSO

~7.055

716.277
891.

1987

111.879

429 ..\61

2-16,857

13.996

1988

122.~9

519.259

3-10.332

29.985

I .

• Source: 8;lckgmund Maleri. I nnd Data on emgraID.' wilhin
Ihe Jurl<diction or the Committcc nn WaY! nnd Mea!!;!. 1989
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ELECT COMMmU ON ClIILDREN, YOUTII, AND
FAMIUES U)·STATE S URVEY ON UBSTlTtffE CARE

The mosl recenlly published nalional dala on children in
subslilule care were for 1985 and were reported by Ihe U.S.
Departmenl of Hcahh and Human Servicc,s in December 1987.
In order 10 oblain more recenl eslimales of Ihe I.umbers of
childre n in care. a lelephone survey of Ihe len mosl populous
SlalCS was conducled. The slales were: California. Florida,
lUinois. Michigan. ew Jersey. New York. orth Carolina. Ohio.
Pennsylvania ar" Tans.
The survey soughl available SlalC dais Ihrough 1988 on Ihe
10lal number of children in cnrc, "ilh disaggregalion by age.
r CC/elhnicily. lime spcnl in cnre. re-enlry inlo care. and ou lcome.
The alloched SU l''C)' form presenls Ihe arc us of inquiry.
Respondenu wcre lold 10 u'" the same dcfinilions as employed
in submilling informnlion as parI o f Ihe Volunlary Cooperal ive
Info rmalion SYSlem opera lcd by Ihe America n Public Welfare
Associalion. ConlBCI persons __ ere Ihose individuals in StBIC
agencies who arc responsible for Ihe colleclion. analysis and/or
reporling of Ihese dala. A lisling of rcspondenu who provided
and verified dala is provided (II Ihe end of Ihis seclion.

STATE CONTACT PERSO S RESPONDING TO TEN.sTATE
SURVEY ON SUnSTlTtffE CARE

CAUFORNJA

Raymond Bacon. Ah3IYSI
Slalislical Services Seclion
California Departmenl of Social Services
Sacramenlo. CA

fLORIPA

Lisa werrier. Managemenl Analysl II
Oal Analysis Unil
Children. Youlh and FamiliC'; Program
Office
Slale of Florida
Deparlmcnl of Hcahh and Rehabililalion
Services
Tallahassee. FL

ILLINOIS

Barry Colvi n. Chief
Office o f Planning. Moniloring and
Evalualion
Illinois Deparlmenl of Children and
Family Services
Springfield. IL

MICH IGAN

James P. Evans. ' nil Chief
Inform lion Sysle ms
Plann ing Division
Bureau of Planning and FISC3I Oversighl
Office of Children and Yo ulh Services
Lansing. MI 48909

NEW JERSEY

James Sansolera. Adminislcalivc An Iysl
ew Jersey Division of Youlh and
Family Services
Trenlon. J
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NEW YORK

lloyd Bishop
Federal Legislative: Uaison
New York State Department of
Social Services
Albany. NY

~~ROUNA

Jacqueline Paris. Head
Systems Support Branch
Department of Human Resources
Division or Soci I Services
Raleigh. Ne
Douglas ;~ Oxenrord. Oat Coordinat r
Department of Human Services
Division or Family and
Children's Services
Ohio Department or Human Services
Columbus. OH

PENNSYLVANIA Lawrence O. Woods. Director
Inrormation Systems
Office or Children. Youth and
Families
Harrisburg. PA
~

Dolores L Torres. Systems/Data Analyst
Texns Department of Human Services
AU!'tin. TX
\

1·\

.
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APPENDIX IV
FEDERAL PROGRAM AFFECflNG CHILDREN
IN STATE CARE

161

FY 1988: S2 7 billion
FY 1989: $2.7 billion

SOCIAL SEUVlCES ULOCK GRANT
M !horizatjon
litle XX 01 the Sociul !x:CUt:ty • .:t; I.cHua

mi' · ull:or-

iu:d.
Pro&ram !)cscrintjon
Social Services Block Grants (SSB ) ure provided to St, tes
for activities determined appropriate socia! services by the Stnte.
Typical ctivilies include child day care. protectivc services for
children and ad ults amI home care serviCC$ for the elderly and
handicapped This program is administ"red by the Office of
Human Development Servic in the Dcp3i<ment of Health and
Human Services (DHHS).

Funds ar.. Illl0000ted from the Federal Government to the
Statcs. according to their relative popula tion sileo 0 matching
fund\ arc required.

Funding AmounL\ (Appropriations)'

FY
FY
FY
FY

1981 :
1984:
1986:
1987:

Sl.O bill,on
S2. 7 billion
S2.6 billion
S2. 7 hillion

!

Indicates t01a1 p"'gr.,m spending.
children lind )'Outh not a"ailahle.

Portion

pent o n

! Spending for social 5cr.·i es. child day carc nnd training
under litle XX. before I'JRI amcndcmcnts con.\Olidntcd activities
into a block gran t.
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C.JULO WELFARE

progra.m also funds various regional training institutcs.
technical assistance projects, and in·savicc training
programs to help Statcs administCf Federal child welfare
programs.

Authorizatjon
Tide IV· S of the Soci I Security Act ; permanently autho r·
izcd.

Progm", Dcscril\l;, •. ~

Title IV·S o f the Social Security Act authorizes thre
activities rei ting to child 'Clfare: child wclfare services; child
welfare training; and chilct ",'Clf.re research and demonstrat ion
projects. All arc administerL-d by the Admini..tr3lion for Children.
Youth. and Families. DHHS. The following describes each of
th e progmms:
Child Welfarc Serviq"': The child ",'Clfnrc services program
a~ thorilCS Federal matchong funds for the provision of child
welfare scrvices til children and their families. ",; thout
Federal inoome elirihility rC'lu irements. Eligible services
include those intcnded III protect the ",dfarc of ~hildren .
help prevent or 5<,I,e prnblcms that may result in the
negle t. abuse. CJ.ploitatilln or ddinqucn of children. hdp
prevent the separation of child ren frum their families .nd
hdp return children ",hll ha"C heen remo"Cd to the ir
families; and rrav,de for the cnre of childrcn who ca nnot
be r~ lurneJ ho me. Bcc"u.\C of minimal reporting require .
m;nts. there :,re not cumprehen..i\'C data on the specific
services provided Il) States IInder this pmgr"m. According
10 DHII estimat.s. hllWe\'Cr. the majority of child ",dfarc
!oCrvices funr:b (Federal and tate combined) is spen t on
foster Cnre servie!S. Other services provided include
couIlSCling and reh.bilit"ti"n; adoption subsidies and
, .. rvices; and child plOt,,,tion services.
hild Welfare Training: The child welfare training program
au thorizes funding for .",,,rds to institutions of higher
cdu ation. usually M>C131 "'mk schooL•. for student . i..lance
and curriculum dL'\'Clllpment in the child wclfarc . rca. The

Child Welfare Research and [)c:monstrl!tjon; Thc child
welfare research nd demonstration pro"ram awards granu
to univcnitiC5. public agencics, alld private no nprofit
organizations for projects in the child welfare arco.
Program p:ioritics include broad areas such as helping to
improve agency efficiency and program evaluation. and
SPCCUIC pruJ(;cl.;.

lV :",. :.,

V'.r: :: ~:::- b~U~.

t,rh A~ A hll~

children. disadvantaged unemplO)'Cd youth. and children and
youth in foster care. Thil program also funds resource
centen that provide assistance to Statcs and organizations
in the arco of child welfare.

Under lav. . the child welfare services proGram is a 75%
Federal matching program for the costs incurred by State. district.
county. o r other loc~ 1 child welfare services. in luding the COSL'
of administering the child welfare services plan. In prncticc.
however. Statcs pend considcrnhly mOle than the requir(.-d 25%
rru tch for child v.'Clfare serviCe>. The funds arc allocated to tate
public welfare agencies o n the basis of the tate's population
under age 21 and per capita income. There arc no Federal
requirements regarding dimibu tion of the funds within the State.
Both thc child ",'Clfare training and the child welfare
research and demonstratio n programs nrc I >0 feder lIy fund<.-d.
Funding may he made in the form o f grants. rontr CI5. or
cooperative arrangemcnL.; and may he made in advance or as
reimbuflemenl.
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. FOSTER CARE AND I DEI'ENDENT LMNG
Funding Amounts (Appropriations in milljoo.')
Authoriptjon
Child Welfare Child WeIr re Child Welfare
Services
Training
Research and
Development

1981
1982
1983
1984

SI63.5
156.3
156.:-'
165.0

S5.2
3.8
3
3.8

f

I 'IfsS

100.0

3.

FY
FY
FY
FY

1986
1987

198.0
222.1.1
239,4
246.7

3.7
3.S
.7
3.7

FY
FY
FY
FY

1988
1989

SII.2
10.6
10.6
10.0
I 0
11.3
11.3
IO.<Y
1\.0

P. rticipntjgn pata
Because of minimal reporting requirements for the child
welfare services p;ogram. there arc no reliable data or. : e
number of children served. During the I 970s. an estima ted
2 .000 to 300.000 children annu .lIy received services funded by
the Federal·State child ",clfare serviecs program.

I According to the Office of Human Development Serviccs
(OHOS) FY 1989 budget justifications. S2.4 million of that was
to be reprogrammed f.)r general rocia l services rcscurch.

Title rv-E of the Social Security Act. The foster care
progr1lm is permanently authorized; the independent living
program is authorized through FY 1989.

Program Qescriptioo.,;
w ter eare: The foster care program is an entitlement
program that provides Federal matching funds to States for
maintenance payments made for AfI)C.(:ligible children in
foster care. The program is required of St tes participating
in the AFDC progrnm (all State. do). The main tenance
payments arc to be used for the cost of (and the cost of
providing) food . shelter. clothing. daily supervision. school
supplies. personal incidentals. liability insurance for the
child. and rcasonnbl travel to the child's home for visits.
Children rcceiving IV-E foster care payments are deemed
eligible for Medicaid and the St te where the child resides
is responsible for providing the Medicaid coverage. The
foster care program is structured to provide incentives to
States to implement programs and proced ures to help
families remain intnct and limit the need for foster ca re.
including linkages with the child welfare services progrum
under Title IV ·S. The foster ellfe program is administered
by the Admin istrat ion for Children. Yout h. and Families
(ACYF).OHHS.
Indc!lCndent Living: Under the foster Care program.
payments generally end ... hen the child rCl'ches age 18.
although some States ...>ntinue aid to high school students
under age 19. In 1986. a n<.ow State entitlement program
was establish<.'(j to help tates provide scrvi es to r eilitate
the transitio n of children age 16 and over from foster care
to inde;x:ndent living. Scrvil'CS that States may provide
include those that woulLl enable participants to seek a high
school diploma or its L,<\uivnlent o r to take vocatio nal
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lraining; 10 provide lrai ning in daily living skills; 10 provide
for counseling; 10 coordinale olherwise available services;
10 provide for Ihe eslablishmcnl of oulreach programs;
andlor 10 provide each participanl wilh 8 wrille n plan fo r
lransitional independenl living 10 be incorporaled inlo Ihe
panicipanl's case plan. The independenl living program is
adminislered by ACYF. DHHS.

Fo.<ler Care: The Federal malch for a given Slalc's fosler
care expendi lure is based on Ihc Siale's Medic.,id malching
rale. which aycr ges aboul 53% nalionally. 51 les havc up
10 2 )'Cars 10 claim expendilures made for fosler carc
m inlenance payme nlS. Fosler carc funding is linked 10
funding for Ihe child welfarc services program under TIlle
IV.B. If Ihe approprialions for Ihe child welfare services
program reach specified levels. each Slalc's expendilures for
fosler care mainlcnance ;arc limilcd 10 a ceiling amouOl
calculaled based on adJusled fOSler care funding in prior
years or Ihe Siale's under age 18 populalion. Wilhin Ihis
ceiling amounl, Siaies may IraMfer unused fosler Cllrc funds
10 child welfarc sc t'ices. wilh ccrtai n limita lio ns. If Ihe
mandalory ceiling " not in eITect. Stalcs arc all""cd 10
lransfer cCrlain foslcr cnre funds within the ce iling amount
for usc for child "df:arc set'iccs If they implement ccrtain
services and procedures intended to pro tect childrcn in
foster care.
Under the independent living
Indcocndenl I, iving:
program. each SI31e is 10 reeei,·c J share of S45 million in
each of FY I J87. FY 19AA and FY I
based o n its FY
1984 AFDC foster carc c:c,clnad. Unu.\Cd funds arc 10 he
allocated to one or more States on the basis of relalive
need.

Funding AmounL~/.J
foster Care
FY 198 1:
FY 1982:
FY 1983:
FY 1984:
FY 1985:
FY 1986:
FY 1987:
FY 1988:
FY 1989:

S308.8 million
S313.8 million
S393.5 million
S445.2 million
S5<lb.2 million
S647.1 million
S716.3 million
S891.0 million (eslimale)
$1.0226 million (eslimale)

("deocndeD! living
FY 1987: S45 million
FY 1988: S45 million
FY 1989: $45 millio n

Program Part icipatinn!J
Fo.<tc r eMC:
FY 1981 :
FY 1982:
FY 1983:
FY 1984:
FY 1985:
FY 19!!6:
FY 1987'
FY 1988:

I().I. 51
97 _1()9
97.167
102.051
W<J.122

IIO.5SlI
11l.!!7,)

122.').1<) (cslimJle)

I
Slalcs havc up 10 1" 0 )'cars 10 suhmil clnims for fll:llCr
care expendilures. consequently. figure., arc subJecl 10 chan,:e.

lales have up 10 t" u years IU submil claims fm fuslcr
CMe expendilures. thu, I'.II IICI('I .• I.on dala arc suhJccl 10 change.
J Sou rce:
nat'lgmunt! I:oll' ri .• 1 .and Onl,1 un Prngram<
a)'s antI Menm .
" ilhin Ihe Jun-d.clinn of Ihe Commillee (In
. 5. House nf Re('lr","cnl ;tll\ ". 191 ~.
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AD0l'110N ASSISTA CE
FY 1989: 124.178 (cslimale)
Indeoendenl Living:
NOI available..

AUlhorizalion
TIlle IV-E of Ihe Social Sccurily ACI; pcrmancnlly aulhoriz.cd _

Program D<=riPlion
The adoplion nssislUnce program is an enlillemeO\ program
required of Slalcs parlicipaling in AFDC (all Slalcs do). Under
Ihis program. Slales provide adoplion nssislancc paymen~ 10
paren~ who adOI'I Supplemcnlal Sccurily Income (SSI)- or
AFDC- eligible children wilh 'special needs: SlalCS may claim
Federal malching funds fo r Ihese payme n~. Amcndmen~ in 1986
eliminntcd Ihe fo rmer ilcmilCd lax deduclion fo r adoplion
expenses 10 provide Ihal Federal m. lching funds may also be
claimed under Ihe ado 1'1 ion a....,islan e program for adoplion
e pendilUrcs made afler Dccemher 31. 1986. for a child ",ilh
special needs pIa cd for adoplion in accordance ",i lh applicable
Slale anI local laws. A child ",i lh special ne~-ds is derined as one
wilh a speci ric cond ilion or silu.llion. such as elhnic background.
age. membership in a sihling group. o r menIal or phy ical
handicap. "'h ich prevenls pl .,ceme nl ",ilhoul assL'lance paymenls.
Before designali ng a child ...' having special needs. Ihe laIc musl
delermine Ihal he ca nno l or sho uld nOI he re lurned 10 his family
and Ihnl rea.mnable efforts ha,e heen made 10 place Ihe child
wilho ul providing assislO nce. Adoplion a.sislance is available onl)'
afler Ihe child t. placed fm .doplion and an inlerloculory
(provisional) 1ecree of adoplion t. h.,ued or Ihe ado plion is
rinaliLCd. Childre n for" hom an adoplion agrccmenl is in effecI
and ",ho have heeD placed for "dupl inn in accnrd with applicable
Slale and loca la" arc deemed c1igihlc for Medicaid in Ihe laIC
where Ihe child resides. whelher or nOI adonl in~ ",-,islance
payments arc being made. The adoplion asslSlance program is
adminlSlered hy A YF. DHIIS.
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Partici pation Dnl. 1

States arc entitled to claim Federal matching funds for
adoption assistance payments m dc, based on the State's Medicaid
matching rate (which averages about 53% nationally). Adoption
assistance payments arc made to the parents in accordance with
an adoption assis tance agreement developed between the parents
and the State agency. The agreement stipulates the amount o f
the payments to be made and addit ional semces or assistance to
be provided. The payment mounts arc determined o n the basis
of the adoptive parents' circumstances and the needs of the child.
but canno t exceed the amount the child would receive for
maintenance in foster family home under the TItle rV·E foster
care program. The payment amounts may be adjusted based o n
changed circumstances. The payments may continue until the
child is 18; if the child is mentally or physically handicapped.
paymc nts may conlinuc until age 21. at Slate option.

FY
FY
FY
FY

1984:
1986:
1988:
1989:

11 ,000 average monthly
2 1,000 average monthly
Nearly 36,000 children we re served
An estimated 43.000 children will be served

Effective January. 1987. tlltes can claim SO% federal
matching funds for non.recurring doption costs (e.g. court costs.
dop tion agency fees. other legal fees).

fundjng Amounts l

FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

1981 :
1984:
1986:
1987:
1988:
1

S 0.5 million (expended. six tntcs participated)
S 26.7 million (e pended)
S 4\'4 million (appropriated)
S 98. 1 mill ion (cst. expenditures)
S 108.0 million (est. expenditures)
S133.9 million (cst. expenditures)

I Statcs have up '0 two yc"rs to claim reimhursement for
adop tion assistance espenditurC5. thu.< expenditure data arc
subject to change.

I States have up t two ycars to c1ain reimbursement for
adoption 1Uc~lStance l.!Jlpenditures. th us participation data rc
subject to c ange.
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funding Amounls (Appropriation.')

ADOPTION OPPORTU mES

Authorization
Title II of the Child Abuse: Pn:ven~ion and Treatment Acl;
as amended uthorized through FY 1991.
p[QfI3m Pes%rjmjon
The adoption opponunlllcs program ~ponso, _ various
projects to facilitate and encourage the adopllon of children with
special needs. that is. children who are considered hard to plaa:
for doption due to race. age. o r handicap. Projects supponed
by this program include n llation~1 ad ption information exchange
to link prospective adoptive parents with children who arc frce
for doption; technical assistance to Statcs and many loc.,1 nd
priv te agencics in improving '!optioll practices; and information
to groups and individuals who .,re interested in adopting special
needs children. In FY I
. under P.L I 2').1. three new
programs were added: I) grants ... hich pi ce special emphasis on
recruitment of minority , do pllve f.. mili ; 2) post·legal adoption
services (e.g. individual and family co unseling case r~ucst) for
families which have adopted pecial needs children: 3) grants to
incre3$C the placement o f foster children.

One hundred percent Federal funding " provided for
demonstration projects to tate and local government agencies or
public and private nonprofit a,:encics.
The new minority adopt"e families recruitment program
and the post·legal adoption ",rviccs program for families which
adopt speci I needs children arc each authoriZio!d at S3 million in
FY 1989 and such sums as necessary through FY 1991 ; the th ird
new program. grants to increase the placement of foster children.
is not to exceed S I million in any rlSCol year. All three programs
arc not authorized to recei\'e funding unless appropria tions under
Title II CA~cd SS million.

FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

1981 : SS.O million
1984: SI.9 million
1986: S4.8 million
1987: SS.O million
1988: S4.8 million
1889: S6.0 million

!'l nicipation Oat
ot available.
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CHILD ABUSE GRANTS

AuthoriZ!!tjon
Child Abuse Prevent ion and Treatment Act; authoriz.ed
through FY 1991. c:xccpt the Children's Justice and Assistance
Act, which is authoriz.cd th rough FY 1994.

Progmm Dcgriptjon
The Child Abuse Prevention and Treatme nt Act. as
mended, authori:es three State grant programs and one discre·
tionary grant program relatirog to the prcw:ntion and treatme nt of
child abuse and neglect. It also establishes the Natio.,al Center
o n OIild Abuse and Neglect which. among other things. ad·
ministers these programs and provides for the collection and
dissemination o f informatio n on child abus:: and neglect Grants
to address family violence arc also autho rized under the Child
Abuse Act and arc discussed in another section o f this report.
The child abuse programs arc all administe red by ACYF, DHIIS.
One child abuse State grant program authorizes funds for
activit : 'S to prevent or tre t child abuse. To be eligible for these
f.·nd . States must meet cert ain criteria, in Iwing establishing
provisions for report ing and investigating known and suspected
instances o f child abuse and neglect and protecting the welfare of
in ,,-cd childre n. Funds re typically used as seed mo ney fo r
innovative projects.
In I
. P.L 100-294 mandated that
particular emphasis be placed o n projects involving the early
identilication and prevent ion of child abuse.
A second State grant program provides funlls to States to
develo p and operate programs for responding to reports of
medical neglect of disabled infants with life.threatening condi·
tions. The implement ation o f such programs is required for
recei pt of funds under the other two State grant programs.
A third State grant progra m. estab:' hed in 1986 and
amended in 1988. assists States in the developm .It, establishment,
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and operation of progr ms to improve the b ndling. investigation.
and prosecution of child abuse cases. especially those involving
child sexual abuse. To be eligible for this program. which is
administered in cooperation with the U.S. Attorney General.
States must meet specilied eligibility criteria; nd they must
establish and act upon the recom mendations o f a task force on
children's justicr regarding changes to be made in thc handling of
child buse cases in specilied categories.
The child abuse discretionary grants program provides
Federal funding fLt rcscurch and demonstf3tion projccts aimed 3 1
preventing. detccting. and treming child abuse and at service
improvement projects.
P.L 100-294 established new Presidential Commission on
Child anJ Youth Deaths to examine the causes and possible
remedies fo r child dentlts ll5SOCiatcd wit h abuse. neglect. poor
health care. suddc n infant dealh syndrome. ccidenls and sui ide.

There ow no Federal ma lchi ng requirements for the child
abuse and neglect grunts aUlhoriLed under the Child Abuse Act.
The funding amounL, for the Hlle gr.l nt program ~ r prc,enting
and trcating child ahuse arc hased o n each State's under· IS
populalion. At least S9 mIllion of the funds appropriated for the
Child Abuse Act annually is \() be made available fur the late
gran t program. p to S5 milliun annually is aulhuriLCd under the
Child Ahuse ACI for Ihe additional Sltlle grnnls \() help tatc!
develo p Dnd opcmle programs for responding 10 reporL' of
medical neglect. Four and [t half percent or th" fund., collected
in the Crime Victims Fund under the Viclims of Crime Act. up
to S 10 millio n annually. i\ tu he made availahle fur the III I"
grants for improving the handling of child uhuse cases (Children's
J ustice and Assistance grants.
~ ' nded in I
• Stiles musl
now provide 15% of CJA grants to all"'-.... :_'ns. At lea: t
SII million annually o f funel. appropriated for the Child Abuse
Acl i., to be y.<ed for research and demonstration projc:.'ClS. In
addition. up to S5 million annually L tn be y.<ed fm research and
demoMtratio n relating to the Identilic.1tion. treatment and
pll:vcn tion of child sexual "hIL..,.
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Funding Amounts CAppronrintion.<l
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

1981: $22.9 million
1982: S16.2 million
1983: S16.2 million
1984: S16.2 million
1985: S26.0 million
1986: S'24. million
1987: S25.9 million
I
S24.8 millio n
1989: $25.3 million

(Includes funds ror State gr nts for prevention and
treatment. medical neglect gmnts [which did not begin until FY
I
I. nd discretionary grnnls. Docs nOI include runds ro r State
gront program fo r improved procedures ror handling child abuse
cases. which began in FY 1986. listed below.)
Funding nmoUQl< .. Children'. Ju<t ',e nnd A<.<i<tance t\ct
FY 1981 :
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

198-l :

1986:
19R7:
19M:

1989:

Participation Data:

ot appliC:lhle (progwm beg:1O in FY
1(87)
Not applicnble
01 (lpplicable
S2.1! millinn
51.4 million
53.6 million

' 01

ClltLD AD SE CllALlE GE GRANTS

Authoriz; tion
Originally. FY 1985 Continuing Appropriations (P.L 98473); Transrerred in 1989 to the Child Abuse Preventi nand
Treatment Act. as am. nded and authoriz.cd through FY 199t.

Progmm Dc<cription
The child abuse challenge grant progrom was csta.bl.<hcd to
enoourage Statcs to develop and maintain trust runds or other
funding mechanisnu to support child abuse and neglect a tivitics.
including I) t at~"Wide educational and inrorma tional seminars to
enhance public awareness or the problenu of child ahuse and
neglect; 2) community.based progr.lms in parenting. prenatal care.
hild development. child care. sexual abuse prevention. and sclr·
care tmining ror latchkey children. and 3) communi ty.based
progr nu 10 child ablL<c coun..:hng. peer support groups ror
Jbl's,,'C or potent ially ahu,", parents. IJY he(lllh visitors. and rcpite
or crisis child care. The progrnm is Jdministered at the Federul
I~'\'I by the ACYF. 01111 . at t:le IJte level. the program l'
administered hy the tate',,,~,, rum! advL\ory ho.ud 0 1. Ir n IRC
c.~ists. the tate lia' nn ,.gcney 10 the . ational Center on Child
Abwe and , eglect.

applicuhle.
Each eligihle State's .lOnu.11 gr.lOt .,mount IS l!l be h...ed un
the lesse r or 25% or the amllunt made .,vJil"ble hy the State ror
child ,.buse a thitics the previ()u roseal )'CJI or the number or
child ren residing in the tate mult'plied hy lifty ccnu. Authomed
at 'such .ums '" nec '5.<' 1)" through FY 1')()1.
FY 198 1:

'ot applic;ohle (program began in FY
19&5)

FY 19S-I:

lit applicable
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FY
FY
FY
FY

1986:
1987:

1988:
1989:

Approximately SS million
Approximately SS million
S4.78 million
$4.83 million

Participation pat.
Funds under this program were first distn'buted in FY 1986
(from FY 1985 appropriations). Children's Trust Funds. the
principal recipients of the challenge grants. have been cstablished
in 47 States (all except Colorodo. Mississippi and Wyoming).

TEMPORARYClIILD CARE FOR IIA DtCAPPED fIlLOREN
AND CRiSI NUR ERI
ACT OF 1986

Au I hori11l t jon

Temporary Child Care for Handicapped Children and Crisis
urscries Act of 1986. as amended; au thori2.cd through FY 1991.
Program

~ription

Supporu respite care for handicapped children and crisis
nurseries for children at risk of abuse or neglect. In FY I
16 grants were awarded ["Ir each program.
Funding Amount, (Approprj. lion.)
FY I
S4.8 millio n
FY 1989: S4.9 million
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FAMILY VIOLENCE PROGRAMS

Au!borWt!ion
Ti!le III of the Child Abuse Prevention and Trea!men! ACI
of 1974. as amended; and Ihe Victims of Crime Ac! of 1984. as
amended. Programs under !he Child Abuse Ac! authorized
through FY 1991; programs under !he Victims of Crime Act
authorized through FY 1994.
Program ()c.y:rio!ion~
Family Violence Pro gmDl' Under Ihe Child Abu.~ Ac!: Ti!le III
of Ihe Child Abuse ACI. as amended. authori1CS a program of
demons tratio n grants for S!a!es and Indian !ribes for ac tivit ies
relaling 10 !he prevention and Irealmenl of family violence:
m nda!es !he eslablishmen l of a nalional clearinghou.<e on family
violence prevention: and 3clhoritcS funds for law cn~ rcemenl
training and lechnical tl$Si.<I,tnCC grants.
The family iolence demonslralion grant program au!hori1CS
grants for Siaies and Ind ian lTibcs for aClivi!ies inlend(.-d 10
pr(.'Ven! family violen e and 10 provide immcdin lc shelter and
relalcd :lSSis!nnce 10 viclim< and Ihelr dependencc.<.
The alional learinghouse on Family Violence prevenlion
LS mandated !o colleci. prcp.lTc. an"lra: nnd disseminalc informa·
lion. stalislics. and anal)"c.< lin Ihe ,"cidence. prevcnlion. and
:lSSis!ance 10 \;clims of ramlly \ iolen c. The ac!ivilies of Ihe
Oearinghousc arc 10 be coordinalcd wilh Ihose of Ihe alilln.1
O:nler on Child Ab use and eglcc!.
The law enforcement !r3lnlllg and lech nical assis tance
gm nts arc for regionally b~scd lraining nnd lechnica l assis!an e
for personnel or local and laic law enforcemenl agencies with
means to rClpond !o incidents of family violence. Priorily is given
!o projects !hal propose !II d(.'VClop. demonslrale. or discminalc
inform lion on imprO\'ed Icchniques for responding 10 ramily
violenQ,. incidenls. As amended by P.L 100·294. lawenforcemenl
age ncies mUSI "''Ork with domestic violence shelters. social service

agencies and hospi!als in developing and providing Iraining
programs.
Also es!ablished by P.L 1()()'294 is !he "Family Member
Abuse Informa!ion and Documentalion Projecl" which is inlended
!o develop data on characleris!ics of family violence and 10
provide for objeclive documenlalion on viclims or family violence
and their dependents.

Family Violence Progmm< nder Ihe Vic!im< of Crime ACI .• <
Amended: The Victims or Crime ACI. as amended. aulho!llC$ a
crime vi lims rund !o con.,is! or lines collccled rrom person.,
convicted of cerlain Feder"l offense.
P!O SilO million
collcc!ed in Ihis fund is !o be u.<ed for awards 10 crime vi 'Iim
compensalion proglllms: for crime viclim a.<sislance progrnm.': and
for Siale grant' ror impru\ ing Ihe handling or child "bu.<e ca. cs
(described in another secliu n of Ihis report).
Grants under Ihe crime viclims cumpcnsnlion prugram arc
a",arded !o Siaies operil!ing programs 10 compensale \;clim., of
crime or Iheir survi\'O,," fm medical expcn.<cS. wnge loss. anJ
funeral expenses amibulnhle 10 " crime and 10 prO\'ide certain
olher scrvicc... Under Ihe iClim.\ or r' 'lle ACI. as Jmended in
1981 . lal
arc required III compcr~<ale \lclims IIf tIom :SilL
\ iolcnc:c nnd nrc prohihilL-.l rrum denyin~ cumpc",uliun on Ihe
b.l5i5 uf Ihe viclim', cuhahil .•liun ()[ famili ••1 rel,.lIonship "ilh Ihe
offender.
Crime viclim' LSlance grant .Ile given 10 pr" mms for
providing scrvic for viClims of crime. including ([isi, ,"Ie[ven!ion
services: !em por.lry shelter: suppml services: court ·relaled
services: and P3)'I1lCnt for fll!en,i~ medical e oms. Priorily fm
"",ards is 10 be given 10 program, providing :lSSiSl"ncc 10 ielim'
of sexual assault. spou.<e ablL<C. or child .• busc.
The family violence program., under Ihe Child Abu.<e ACI
nrc administered by Ihe Office of lI uman (x:wlopmenl ·rvices.
DIll IS. excep! Ihe law enforcemenl training and !cchnlcal
:lSSis!ance glllnts. which "re admini. lerL-.l by !he mee of J us!i e
Programs. Dcparlmenl of Ju.<lice (DOJ). '11e ftlmily violence
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programs under the Victims of Crime Act arc also administered
by lhc Office of Juslice Programs. DOJ. The following describes
these pro6J1lms.

Child Ahug: Act: Under Ihe family violence demonstration grant
program. each State is allolled an amount based on its population
compared to the population in all the States. Howcvcr. each
State is to receive at least the greater of one-half of I % of the
amount available or $50.000. Local grantees (those funded by
the States) arc required to provide a 35% match the first year.
55% the second year. and 65% the third year. Funding to local
grantees is limiter' to $50.000 per year for up to 3 years. Eightyfive percent C'~ the amount appropriated is to be U5Cd for the
f ' mily violr .lcc clemonstration grant programs.
u p to S2 million annually of funds appropriated fo r family
~je nce activities under Child Abug: Act is to be transferred to
the Allorncy General for law enforcement lraining and tcchnical
assistance grants. The grants arc to be allo'3rded conpetitively to
law enforcement agencics with demonstrated err,."ctivencss in
preparing law enforcement personnel for handling family violence
and priority is to go to agene cs proposing to develop demonstrated or disseminate informaLon on impr()\'(.-d techniques for law
enforcement officers to respond to family violence.
Victims of Crime Act: Under the crime victim compensation
program. Slate compensalion programs arc to be awarded
annu lIy an .mount equal to 35% of the amount paid by the
program from Stale funds the previous rlSCal year for compensation for victims of crime. (If Statcs don·t ug: their own funds for
such a program. they enn nOl receive funds under this program.)
If there arc no! sufficient funds to awa rd States this amount. the
percentage is 10 be reduced. Of the first S I million in the
crime victims fund. 49.5% is 10 be made available annually for
these grnnls.
Forty-five percenl of he first S100 million deposited in the
crime victims funds is to be made available annually for crime

Vlcllm assistance programs. In addition. anything in CJ:CCSS of
SI05.5 million (up to SilO milhon) in the fund is 10 be U5Cd for
crime victim assistance progr m grants; and funds earnmarked but
not U5Cd for crime viclim compensation grants or the gran ~
under the Child Abug: Act for programs to impr "C the handling
of child abug: cases are to be U5Cd for the cri'l1e viclim assistance
grants. Under the crime victims assistance program. each St, Ie
is to receivc S 100.
annually plus n proportion of any rem ining
available money in the crime victims fund based on the State's
proportion of the U.S. population.

fund ing Amounts

Activities under
Child Abuse Act

rime

Vh..tim.~

FUli<l

01

appli.:nblc

a t npplicuble
{program began
in FY 5)

{rII:glIm
in FY 85)

FY 1986(cst.):

S2.4 million

S60 million

FY 1987:

SS.S million

S77.4 million

FY I

S8. \3ll million

S93.6 millinn

FY I

SS.219 milloon

FY 198 1:

~

Part ici "ati..,n Dala
Data arc nOl >·t av:,il:,hle on either the part icipants in Ihe
family violencc programs under Ihe Child Abuse Act nm on the
children served b the prugram. under the ictims of Cnmc Act.
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funding pmouOls • RHYA lnppropdlltjoosl
RUNAW Y YOtJTII PROGRA 1

Authodzatjon
RunaW1Y and Homeless Youth Act. as amended. {Title III
of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prc:vcntion Act}.
authorized through FY 1992.

FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

1981 :
1
1986:

1987:
1988:
1989:

SI l.O million
S23.3 million
$23.3 million
S2J.3 million
S26.1 million
S26.9 milli n

Tran.<itioMI Uvine Proeram
Proeram D<;<criplioQ
The runaway youlh program funds Iocul facililies providing
lempornry residential care nnd counseling and national loll·frce
hOI line for runaway nd homeless )'Outh and Iheir famili.... The
progrnm is designed to meel Ihe needs of these )'Outh outside Ihe
law enforcement struclure and Ihe juvenile justice system. P.L
I 690 authodzed a nl'W trnnsitional living program to a.<sist
homeless youth ages 16 to 21 prepare for independent living.
The law docs not specify nge or other cligihility cdteria for the
program: Ihe rcgul3tions deline ·)~luth· as a person under the age
of 18. Funds may, Iso be used for acquisition and renovation of
existing structures. provision of counseling services. st rr traininl!and operating costs. The runaway )'Outh program is administr. red
b) DHHS.

Grants arc made directly to the recipient sheller. but funds
arc allocated by Sinte according to each tate's under· I
population. The Federal sh:.re is
>c . The transitional living
program is authorized at S5 million for Fy 1989 and uch sums as
ncccssa-y through FY 1992: ho",'(.·ver. the basic RHYA appropria·
tion must exceed S26.9 million for it to receive funding.

FY 1989:

Not funded.

J ti
nd Odin
uth riled th ugh

ncy Prcven . n ct
1

1
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Fundjng Amount5 (t\Pp[opriatjon<)
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

1981 :

1982:
1983:
1984:
1985:
1986:
1987:

1988:
1989:

Partjcipation Pata
Not available.

SIOO.O million
S 70.0 million
S 70.0 million
S 70.2 million
S 70.2 million
S 67.3 million
S 70.2 million
S 66.7 million
S 66.7 million

ABA 00 EO INF

AS ISTA CE ACf

(P.~

100-505)

Authorizes SIO million in FY 1989. SI2 million in FY 1990
and SIS million in FY 1991 for demonstration projccts for the
family support. foster care. and residential care of infants and
young children who have been abandoned in hll5pitals. panicularly
those children with 3c:quired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS).
The Act also calls for s tudies to identify cost effective programs
that provide lWistancc t inr nts and young children with AlPS.
and to estimate the COSt of such programs.
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ALCOIIOL, DR G ABU E, AND MENTAL IlEALTI~ BW K
GRANT

AuthoriZlltion
TItle XIX . Part B of the Public Health Service Act. as
amended; authorized through FY 1991.
The Alcohol. Drug Abuse. and ".fental Health Services
(ADMS) Block Grant authorizes (I) grants to States for preven·
tion. treatment. and rehabilitation programs and aCllvi ties to
address alcohol and drug abuse includin~ demonsudtion programs
targeted at high ris\: youth; and (2) grants to community mental
health centers for the provision of mental health services.
including the chronically mentally ill. severely emotionally
disturbed children and adolescents. mentally ill elderly individuals.
and other underscrvcd populations. It also supports service
resealch on community·based alcohol and drug abuse and mental
health treatment programs.
In 1988. P.L I ·690 mandatcd that at least 10% of the
mental health share of the ADMS block grant be se t aside for
community.based mental hcal 'h crvices for seriously cmotloaally
disturbed children and youth.
This legislation a!s<· authorilCd programs and services
designed to prevent and treat ubst. nec abuse among "'-omen.
particularly pregnant "omen and post·partum ",-omen and their
infants. In add·tion. additional resources were authoriLCd to
reduce waiting periods for substance abuse treatment and to assist
intravenous drug abusers.

Under P.L 1O(}·690. 6.'1% is earmarked for alcohol and drug
abuse ctivitics. while 32% of the ADMS block grant is car·
marked for mentol health activities. States must 1istribute their
services occording to a new formula . Of funds received by the
State for alcohol ond drug ahuse activities. at least 3S% must be

used for alcohol;'," Dnd alcohol abuse services. at least 3S% must
be used for drug abuse services. and at least 20% must be used

fur prevention and CDrly identification programs. Of f~nds
received by the State for mental health services. at least SS%
must be used for new programs. and at least 10% must be used
for services for seriously emotionally disturbed children and youth.

Funding Amount. (Apnroprintion.')
FY 1981 :

$S19 million (this figure reprc>cnts combined
funding ~ r categorical programs before they
were consolidated into the block grant in FY
1982)

FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY
FY

1982:
1983:

1984:
I98S ;

1986:
1987:

1988:
1989:

Participation Data
ot available.

$428 million
S469 million
S462 million
S490 million
S469 million
SSG8.9 million
S487.3 million
502. 7 million
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J'PE DIX V

STATE-BY· STATE L1TIG nON 0
OF CJlILDRE I STATE

BEHALF
RE
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~"''''TE- nY-l>'''ATE

OF

L1TIGAT IO 0 nEil Lt'
IIILUlt E I STATE CA RE

In the lust decade. cxtelUivc litigation railing a range of
issues within and a ros.< the systems of child welfare. juvenile
justice. and mental he-11th has been brought on behalf of children
in state care. 10re than I!O ~'L\CS ha\e been brought in 20 states
during that period. "nd gro... ;ng concerns about the welfare of
childre n in state Cdre h(I\'C rC$ulted in an increusing amount of
legal action in recent years. A significant number of these cases
sought damages for child ren "ho ... cre onjured or miltrcated v.hile
in stale care.
Almost all of Ihe c.~. ha c L':en settled in favor nf Ihe
children. In many irL\I,lnccs. beca~\C Ihe alleged viola llorL\
affecled large numbef\ of children in Ihe care of Ihe 51 ale .• uch
cases were brought a< cI&.< act inn 1.1...~uilS. A significanl number
of IhC$e cia" aClion caS(.... "<:11: .elll<:d by COrL<cnl dccrccs. in
... hich the governmenl agreed 10 ce'L<C Ih~ activilie< asserted a<
illegal by Ihose v.hu hrouj:hl Ihe complaint.
uch agreement.
requlrc Ihe appmval 01 Ihe court. and Involve Ilngoing cnurt
'I\'''' h,I\e been decided h Ihl:
monltorong. The rem:"nong C
ourts.

The fCllln\Ooonll 1\ ,I I'lte.hy. talc li"ing of Ihe rel<.".onl
liligalinn v.; lhin each m.IJOI i",ue arc'l.
CL<cS marked "CO denole Ihose brnuj:hl on bcb,llf of
child ren on the child "elf.. re ,). Icm. TIle claims rai5cd in these
C3SCS include vinl'ltinos of the Due Prued< aause lind P.L 96272. The Adoption A<'<I,tance and hlld \ clt'"re Act of 19!U).
including the fa ilure In rna." · rea'l<lOahlc efforts" tll pr\.-vent
family dissolution. pllWldl: p'I:'I:ntive nnd reunificalinn service", to
childre n and their famlk..... uch ,l< hnu.<ing and needed e-ncrg.:n ~'Y ussi.<tancc. ,md a lack of .Ipp,npriatc seNic:s and pl,l~e mcnt~
to address the need. of children on ('lfe: parent and ",)Ciul \mrker
vilitation. the riteria u<cd tn place children in fuster und
adopti\'C homes. and injuries to children while in state care.

or

Cases marked or denote those brought on behalf
children in the juvenile justice system who hove been ploced in
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adult Juils. juvcnile detention centers. training schools. nnd secure
residential rncilities. Th'M: I a.= incbde challenges to the
placcment or children in II. ·~c racilities. the incarcerallon of
children m adult Jail~. the c mingling of status orrr:nders with
juvenile delinquents and/or adult " rrcnders. and the oondi tions
under which children were confined in these facilities . These
conditions include overcrowding. inapproprinte placement.
unsanitary and dangerous phY:licnl conditions. lack o f security. luck
or adequate starr. abusive punishment including isolati"n. and lack
o f appropriate education and programming. and medical treat·
men!. Alleged violations included the children's Fourl<:cnth
Amendment's Due P roccs.~ Oause. the Eigh t Amendment's
prohihition .gainst "crud and unu.~ual" punL,hment. the Sl.\th
Amendment's right to coun".:I. and the f"deral civil right\ law.;.

TAOLE OF CASES
(OY STATE)

AIAIIAMA
~

f, ~ I,;tuderdalc enun.y. No. CV·II7· HM 5t28· W (D.
Al.bama. 1987)

M.C

B&. ~~.

IV. Ac..
o. l!8-D· 117()'
1988); mO •. '0 di mls$ den. Apr. 19. 1989

(M.D. Ala .• filed

&L ~ P.ltmon. 117·2689 (Ch.ncery C•.• Pulaski

County Ark ..

filed June 3. 1987)

Ca.= m. rked "/II " denote case., brl'ught on hehal r of
children failing to receive :Ippropriate mental health "'f'·icc..;.
Many of these children "'ere .Irendy in either the ch ild ",clrMe
o r Juvenile justice sys tem, ",hen these claims were rai5ed. O,irn,
in\'Olvcd allegntions of inappropriate placement. care. and
treatment of children. and the ra lure tn pro ide such care in the
least restrictive selling.

~ ~.:ill§. K1()

C

liil!m!s;

M)

Jnhn\On ~ Upchurlh. £!;U.
(D.Arl,_. filed "pilI K. 19116)
~

Qucs involving more th.m nne M.lte e:,re sy,tem arc M'
noted. In addition to :llIeged violations of major federal and sta te
statutes wh ich govern :I)'Mem' ur servicc.' to children in st;lte care.
n numher or th :sc ca. '" allege violAtion, or P.L 94·1 42. The
Education ror All Handicapped Children Act.

l:;

~

fllE

F.2d 923 (S.h Clr .. 1987)

a,un!).

'0.

IV-86-195.11)C·RMO

n. CIV 82·SOI·11)C·A M (D.

Arlzon •• 1986)

C

~ ~

M!:!ro! Q.!.\!.rui D!:rprlmcnt !!11.!.!!.m.!!n

799 F. 2d 582 (9.h
C

H.o","

\I

~.
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ADDlCfED I FA TS A 0 TIlElR MOTIl ER

ADDICTED I rAI'ITS AND TIIEIR MOTIIERS
A SURVEY PREPARED AT THE REQUEST OF
CONGRESSftlA GEORGE MILLER. CHAIRftlAN
SELECT COMMfTTEE ON CHILDREN. YOUTH. AND FAMILIES
R _ ApnI1'7. 19119. II ......., CIIIJII<d
"'Born ICocItcd CoGtronlln. lbe ltnJ*i 0( Pmuc.tl Sut.aDClt AbuK·

INTRO ()UCJ] ON

Three years ago. Ihe Seleci Commillee on Children. Youth. and
Families conducted a hearing on inranlS al risk duc 10 parental
addiction and disease. Since Ih. t lime. it is apparent that there
has been nn explosion in the availability and usc or illicit drugs.
especially crack cocaine. To understand the: :\COpe or lIddictions
among pregnant ....omen and the erreCLS on their chIldren. I asked
the starr or Ihe Sck'Ct Commillce on Children. Youth. and
Families 10 sample the e~pcriencL'S or major municipal hospitals
around the country.
In response to my requcsi . the <t .. rr condu led a telephune sur-ey
or 14 public and 4 private hospilals in 15 citi..:s. including 9 or the
most populous cilies. (Cities in "hich hospilals were sur-'eyed
include: Boslon. Cnicago. D.lllas. Den\'Cr. Detroit. Houston. Los
Angeles. Miami . e'" York City. O akland. Philadelphia. Phoenix.
San Antonio. Scallic nnd the District or Columbia.) In tcrvie"~
with obstetricians and gynel'Ologl5lS. neo natulogists. soci I wurker~
and udministrators in one or t\\o hospitals in each or these ci ties
provided the basis ror uu r observations. While the stuuy 15 by no
means definitive. nor is the .a mple scientific. the findings which
emerge " rrer a snapshot or the prevnicnce and impact ()r drug
addictiun on pregnant ....,omen nnd their nL.... horn inranlS.
The survey questiuns centered un trends in births or drug-cxposed
inranlS. whether and how inrnnts nnd/or pregnant women arc
screened ror illegal substances. length or hospital stay. and ccsts
associated with substance·exposed inrar" . Starr requ ted data
on the rollowing illegal substances individually o r in combination:
cocaine. heroin. PCP. marijuana. or any other measured.
Altho ugh the survey focused prinCIpally on illegal drug abuse.
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increased from 6% 10 18% of the approxim te 2.400
10 101 births per ycar between 1985 and 1988.

c:xpcru agree lhat alcohol andlor tobacco use often accompany
o ther drug use and pose serious risb o f poor birtb outcomes.
Dala provided on alcohol andlor tobaeco use were also recorded.
While the nev. r=u of the problems, their rapid increase. and laCk
of uniform da.a prevent our obtaining a precise count of drug·
exposed birtlu. the experiences o f hospital staff arc undeniably
and re marKably comparnble •• and their observations and concerns
arc similar o n scvcral points.

I'RI q PAL f'. NIli NGS
TRENPS I

J.

1I1RT1.S Of' DRUG·EXPOS ED INPA

o

A hospital in PhiladelphIa: based on ncwbc>rn 10xic
screening nd malernal histories. the num ber of drug·
exposed newborns increased from 4% of approximately
1.078 total birlhs in the period 7/1/87· 1213 1/87 to 15%
of 1,105 10 lal births in the period 7/ 1 · 1213 1/88.

o

A hospital in Was hington, 0 : based on newborn
scrccning and maternal hislories. Ihe number o f drug.
exposed newborns increased fro m 5.7% of 1,99~ 10lal
births in 1985 10 I!I% of 1.812 10lal births in 1988.

o

A hospi lal in n etrolt : based o n maternal h i.~ lories, Ihe
number of narcolic..exposcd infan ls (which primarily
rencc\.\ malernal cocaine usc and. 10 a much lesser
degree. heroin u.~) incrcased from 9.1% o f 1.111 to tal
clinic births in 1985 to 10.4% of 1.7 I total clinic births
in 1987.

o

A hospital in 1I0u) tlln: based o n maternal histories.

rs

or Ib~ 18 hos pItals SUrY )M, IS (14 public a nd I prl vo t ~)
~POr1M an Inc~os~ In Ihe Incldtn~ or s ubs tan~ abu t
during p~n u ncy and th~ numbu or drug. POSM blr1hs
sl n~ 1985. (SM'
DIes l a, b, c.)

the rate of drug-ex(lOSCd infanL~ adm illcd to the
nco nata l inlCn\ivc care unit has increlL~ from 1.73/ 100
to 4.9/ 100 bcl"ccn 711/il6.6!30 7 nne! 711 7· 0

Elghl hos pItals sun'eYM hud lrend dala avai la ble

o

A hospita l in Da llas: bllSCd on malernal hislories, Ihe
num ber of drug-<.1Iposcd newborns increased from 65
of approximate ly 3.410 10lal births to 192 of 3,360 total
births betwccn 10· 1211987 and 10-1 211988.

o

A hospil al in D~n~r: based on malernal histories. Ihe
number of drug.exposcd newborns increased from 32
of 2.875 10 101 births to 115 of 2.924 tOlal births
betwccn 1985 and 1988.

o

A hospital in C'W Y'uk City: bascd on newborn toxic
scrccning. the number of drug-cxposed newborns
increased from 12%· 13% of 2.900·3.000 10 lal births in
1985 to 15% of 2.900·3.000 tot I births in 1988.

o

A hospilal in Oukland: based on newborn toxic
scrccning. the number of drug-exposcd newborns

2.

or th ~ 18 hos pitals un e)oo, 9 s ugg SIM thaI Ihe numbers
or drug-tx posM Inrunts und s ubs lon('\!·obusl ng p ~nunl
.. om n .. e~ undercount d. According to these hospital~ . the
undercount can be allribulcd 10 malernal denial of drug usc.
lac k of clinician sensitivity to indica lors of drug usc. and lhe
inaccu racy of toxic screening which has high fabc ncgativa
and only detcc\.\ ubslnncc usc with in the previous 24 hours.

o

In a Miami prevalence study. only 27C!. of the pregnanl
wo men testing p<l'ilive fo r drug usc at labor and
delivery h d ndmilled drug usc. (Sec Ole 2)

o

A pediatrician in 1\ Octroil haspilal reported that urine
loxicologia only delcct 37% o f the positive drug.
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reported syphilis cases a mo ng wo men betwcc n 1985
and 1988.

ClIpOSures because of the leS t'S high ra te of false
negative.

3.

lIospllal nM oatoloel U and pedlatridaas dted s imilar
pbyslcal aod !lebanonl roDditiODS of drug-uposed Ot\>'·
bonas: prelllllturity, low blrtbwdgbt, b~rtoDldty, and low
Apgar scores are frequent cbaracter1stics amoDg oewbonas
bol"ll to molbers wbo used drugs duriog prqoancy. (Survey
data rca:M:d may rencet single or polydrug assessment.)
o

H05pitals in Detroit and Mi mi reported that approximately 1/3 of drug-abusing pregnant women had
premature newborns. (See Note 2.)

o

A WlI$hingto n. DC, hospital reported tha t 18% of its
drug-cxposcd newborns had low birthweight. as
compa red to 12% o f the no n-cxposcd newborns.

IBf;N OS

AMONG

SUnSTANCE ARUSING

o

6.

PR EGNANT

Mosl of tbe bos pltals s u ..... red reporttel lbat
'Cr1Ick' cocaine bas berome lb. drug of cboltt.

S.

1I0s piiais rommonly found thaI su bsta n~ - abu Ing pregnant
women frequently su fT.rYd abruptio pla~ nta a Dd unuplalned bYJ)frt nslon. T .. o bospltal reported maternal
dealh during labor 8itd d livery.

o

A Los Angeles ho:<pi tai re ported tha t 3 maternal deaths
in 1988 "''ere auribu ted to drug ingcstion.

o

A h05p ital in Wa5 hingto n. DC, reported the reemergence o f ma te rnal death associa ted with labor and
de livery as a result o f 'crack' cocaine use.

Four of lb. 18 bo pllUIs ........ytel stated ro n ~m about lb.
Increan In casts of venereal d lnan and Increastel risk of
IIIV Inf«lIon amo ng Ibel r pa ll. n ts, muny or wbom are
ubsta n ~-abusl n worn n.

o

A prevalence study or newborn drug-cxposure at a New
York hosp ital found a 495% increase in the number of

7.

In~

1980

o

A h05pital in Oakland reported that 90% o f newborns
wi th positive toxic screens sha..'Cd cocaine ClIpOSu re .

o

In a Ho uston hospitul. the percent age o f prcgnant
substance abusers reporting cocaine usc increased from
2% in 1980 to more than 80% in 1989.

o

A Chicago t",o-"'cek prevalence study found tha t. a t
labo r and delivery. 55% of the wo me n reponing drug
abuse used eocaine.

~
4.

Sc:vcral h05pitals me nt ioned concerns regarding the risk
to drug-cxposcd newborns o f becoming HIV-infcc:tcd
because of the prevakncc o f the virus among intravenous drug users.

Respondents from st ..ero l ho>pltuls m nllnned th ul ulcohol
consu mpllon Is u s ignine-oin t part or tbe polydnlg pallnn
or s ub \.on~ IIbu • :amonG pl'l'l:nun t wom. n.

o

Based on ma ternal histories. a hos pital in Detroit fo und
tha t I L5% of births over s(:vcra l mo nt hs in 1988 "''ere
to .....o me n who reported aicohol consumpt ion dur ing
pregnancy.

Il EALTH CA RE f'OR AOp ICTEn I'REG
8.

Seven of Ihe 18 hos pitals s urve}ed repo rted tbat s ub \.on
.busl ng p regnan l worn n .. re up to four tlm t'S It'Ss IIk.ly
10 ","Ive prt'na \.o l Ire than olh. r .. omen.

o

Accord ing to a f(!!>pondi ng obste tricia n a t a Miami
hospit I. 30% of subs\oncc·abusing .....o me n do no t

213
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to tbe blgb cost of a~ for low blrtbweigbl I nd sick babl ,
lncrnJlng number or wbom ban been exposed to drulls.
Onen born p~malu ~ l)' or s uITering wllbdMlWlI 'fIIIptoms,
drug-apo ed nfWborns t)'pla U)' bove Ion er stays In Ib
bospll.8l, rrequenll)' In Ihe Inlell.'l l"e ca ~ nu rsery (IC ).

obtain prenalal ca re oomparcd wilh 15% of o lher
,"'Omen.

o

9.

aD

A Dallas hospilal reponed Ihal 5O'JI,·70'l1> of subslance
Ibusing pregnanl ,"'Omen do nol receive prenalal carc
compared wilh 15% o f o lhcr "''Omen.

o

A Los Angeles hospilnl cslimaled Ihe verage COSI of
a drug-cxposcd newborn in Ihe ICN is approximalely
S7SO/day fo r a mildly drug-cxposed newborn and
SI .768/day for a SC\-'Crcly • ffected inrant.

o

Eighl of Ihe 18 hospilals cstim led Ihal cocaine·
exposed newborns also tended 10 Slay I 10 13 days
longer Ihan healthy n......borns. Ihough no t in special
ca re.

Tweln of tbe 18 bo pilot s Ul'Ye)ed ~ ported tba t tbey bave
no pla~ to send prq:na nl wo men for drug t ra lment.

o

Fol pregnanl "''Omen adJicled 10 cocaine in Boslon.
Ihere arc approximalely 30 rcsidenlj~1 Irea tmenl IOLs
in Ihe city. AI a hospit I in Boslo n. according 10
malernal hislories. I % of the 1.700 mOl heR delivering
Ihere usc cocaine.

o

A hospit al in LII< Angeles no ted a 10

10 16 week
waiting penod fur drug treatment. even for pregnanl
women.

18 ho>pllu is mentio ned p lack or lUu u ~ to
confronl th ~ prob l.m or dr ug .• pos ed newborns. Th\.')' cile
Ihe costs nssocia ted "ilh drug screening. prevalence siud ies
and 'boarder' bahies.

12. Six or Ih

'()TES
10. Elghl of Ihe 18 hO!> pllllb s urveyed repo rted Ihul dn'l;'
expo ed n ~borns medlru lly cll'un'<i ror d lschu'1:t reg ula rly
~mD ln In Ih. ho pi lol ror ' UriOIl reus on Including Ihe
luc k of o"ulluhle and uppn,p riU lt roS I r cure plucement or
dtlll) ed p ro l l'ClI~o on ie,' tvu luullun.
o

On a &I\en day. a Mi.lmi hospiUlI houses 20·30
"boarder' babies who mny remain In Ihe hospilal for up
10 a mo nlh. The hospilal "Ilrihuled Ihe high numbe r.
in pan. 10 Ihc effeci of n\.'W Siale law "hieh plaeo all
drug-cxposed ne"burns under Siale cuslody. overwhelm ·
inlt Ihe fosler Cllle syslem.

11. Although nn rosl , Iudi .pt'CUic 10 drug·... posed bubl
have ~n ro nd ucled, 8 of Ih. 18 no plio I SUI'Yt) ed ref.rred

Ln.

one or the IH ho<pital. surveyed reported rou tinely
.crecning all nc"burn< or pregn, nl "''Omcu for drug
CJlposu re. Fifteen ur Ihe 18 ho>pilais su rvC)'ed screen
newborns if there .ore rea\(IIn tu SU.'peCI drug.exposure.
blued on malern,,1 hi.,tury ur repml. ur cliniC<l1 signs.
Eight o f the II! he ,,,ital< surve)'Cd screen pregnanl " 1lmen
if there are rel'\(,"' tn suspect drug ubwc.

b.

The re is no uniformily in drug screening ur dala collec·
tion. That i.,. the wuy in which hospilals assess drug usc
and the resulting data ba<cs vary hospital to hospilal. Th is
is to somc c.xtent due to the lack of adequate research
protocols or agreemenl umong medical and n lhcr experls
us to thc nature. npprnpril'ten
lind consequences of
such screening and '(If repmling.
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For example. 4 of the 9 h'llSpit Is which reported
undercounting the numbers of drug-cxposcd
newborns and/or substance· busing pregnant ,",'Omen.
sho.....ed 8 marked increase in the number of drug·
exposed newborns simultaneous to hospital elTorts
to maintain d, !,
Co

2.

TI ,rcc of t c 4 private hospitn suf"cl'cd (Mi mi. San
i"rancisco . Seallle) did not have data on drug-cJCposcd
n"""borns or subst. nce·abusing mothen. None of these
') reported an incidence of drug-cJCposcd newborns over
2%. The hospitals said th nt the subst nce.abusing .....o men
primarily allended the area public hospital. except in
emergency ell5CS. The obstetricians nnd ncon~tologists
explained thot they did not routinely inquire about drug
use when taking matern al history.
Bandstrn. E.S .. Steele. B.W.. Burkell. G.T .. Palow. D.C..
l..cvandoski. N.. and Rodriguez. V. · Prevalence of
Perinatal Cocaine Exposure in an Urban Muhi-ethnic
Popula tion: Pedi:nr Ro . April . 1989 <In press).
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Of 110 . G~:ORGE MILLER, CllAIRMANj
liON. W1UJA111 LElII1tA ; liON. PATRICIA CIIROEDERj liON.
UNDY BOGGS; liO N. MATntEW F. II1dIUGII; liON. TED WEI ' ;
liON. BERYL ANTIIONY, JR.; liO N. BARBARA BOXER; 110 .
SANDER M. L.EVlN; liON. BRUCE A. 1I10RRI ON; liON. J. ROY
ROWLAND; 110 . GERRY SIKORSKI; liON. AlA WIlEAT; liON.
lI1AlTIlEW G. I>1ARTINEZ; liON. lANE EVAN : liO N. RlCIIARD J .
DURBIN; liON. DAVID E. SKAGGS: A D liON. Bill. SARJ'AUUS

The Minority is undentand Illy concerned with the quality
of data 01' oul-of· home placements for children. As we have
learned in sc:vcn yean of work with rC$Carchers. social service
professionals. and slate administrnton. Ihe d tn are. indeed.
inconsistent and incomplete.
However. il is important to note that experts and front · line
rken suggest Ihat. rather than overotimating Ihe numher of
children in sta te care. available dat a in fact l!Dl!£restimate Ihe
magnitude of th is cris".
We concur if the Mino rity's suggestion is to improve d tn
collection on out-of home placements. But we dilTer sharply
from that point forwnrd . Where the Mino rity's dissent implio
Ihal the federal government continue business as usual hc:causc
it supposedly lacks sufficient information. we insist thD! enough
is known to hegin acting now.
In this report . the Commillee has assembled ..-vidence from
federal. state and local administrato rs. social services workers.
parents. foster parents . researchers and advocates. as well as the
most reliable and comprehensive national data aV'dil ble. In the
lasl several years the dala fo r each out-or·home p Dcemen t system
arc consistent in demons trating a pallcrn of rapidly increasing
numhers or children in place ment . An eslimated 500.000 children
arc now in out-of·ho me placement.
Unrortunately. as the Seleci Commillee's most recent
bipartisan report . ·U.S. Children and Their Families: CUrIent
Conditions and Recent Trends. 1989: amply demonstrates. there
is no evidence tho I Ihe economic. demogrophic and social changes
driving thC$C placements . poverty. drugs. child abuse. and
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bomelessness. among otbers . will lessen or reverse themsdvcs
any lime soon. Furtbermore. while selected states and com·
munities are initiating promising elTortS t.o address these problems.
no new systemie policies to prevent unnecessary placement lie on
the immediate horizon.

The Minority quarrels with our metbodology and the
resulting projection. They charge overestimali n. ~a the situation
won't get tbat bad. and conclude that our projection will cause
dismissal or the report and the problems it documenlJ.
We disagree.

Looking carerully at what the best and most reliable cu rrent
trend data suggest abou t ruture placements is essential ir we arc
to shape policies appropriate to add ressing them.

Let us examine the methodological issues raised:
It is argued that any and all data rro m all years should have
been used in making projections regardless or dispara te
pallems o r number or years included in the data sets.
Howcvcr. the projection made in this report is based on
the clearly Slated assumpt ion. "ir current trends continue."
The current trends inarguably show rising rates or increase
in the numbers or children in out-or·home placement ror
each system examined.

In the child welrare system. the available data indicate a
decline in the number or children in roster care beginning in the
late 1970s and lasting through the carly 19805. largely as a result
or the development ond passage or major roster care rerorm
legislation (The Child Welrare and Adoption Assistance Act or
1980. P.L 9(;·2n). Since about 1983. the data show increases in
the number or children placed.

The projection IS also based on the broadest. IT'ost reliable
and most comparable data bases available. As .•oted
throug~out the report . researchers and those with rront·
line experience in the child welrare and menIal health
systems have pointed out repeatedly tli: t t e available dala
aClually under 'Iim",c Ihe numbers o r children placed OUI
or horne loday.

In the juvenile justice system. the number or children in
custody has grown steadily since 1979. This ycar recorded the
lowest total number or children held in public ond private
ame
racilities since 1~75. the lirst time eomparnble dato
available rrom the Department or Justice's Children in Custody
Census.
atic.,al dota on child placement in mental health racilities
were only availahle ror 1983 and 1986. and showed a substantial
growth during that timo:. Since then. the number or children
placed in the mental health system 1>115 reportedly con tinued to
incrensc. possibly at an ('Vl'n greater r te.
These current pallems arc very troubling. What they
portend ror the ruture ir the trend~ cont inue uMhated is even
more disturbing. We sought in this report to determine what the
ruture might look like under these conditions. With the assis·
tance or Dr. Charles Ge. shenson or the Center ror the Study or
Social Pol:cy. the Select Commillcc has estimated. using lincar
rorecasting. that more that 840.000 children could be in out-or·
home care by 1995 . ;r curre nt trends continue. and absent
elTective countervail;ng policies.

•

In Ihe area ,i child wei rare. il is charged Ihal Ihe projec .
tion should have been based on calculations using 1980·
1988 data. and that the Commillee arbitrarily used 19851988 data. Our dala were chosen ror the rollowing good
reasons: National dala are gathered through a voluntary
system which began l!f!Ja 1980. and is ope led by Ihe
American Public Welrare Associalion. These data are
issued by Ihe U.S. Department or Health and Human
Services.
From 1980. tradilionally ciled as the benchmark ror the
volunl ry nalional system. through the early 19805. the
numbe" or children in care reportedly declined The trend
reversed in the middle 19805 and has continued in this
direction throughout the rest or the decade. Nationally
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~"Iblished

from encouraging. We sincerely hope that conditions change so
that Guto()l-home placements will fall far short of those projected.

Some take further issue wilh the 1986-1988 child welfare
data. because they arc based on u.e experience. of only 11
stat.es. However. these include the 10 IIlO5t populous states
in the nation where more than half of the total U.S. foster
care population resides.
Furthermore, a subsequent
telephone survey of all SO states conducted by Dr. Gershenson. and cross-validated with state fosler CIlre financial
reporu submiHulto the DcpMtment of Health and Human
Services. placed the Commiucc's 11 -st3te estim te within
5% of the estimate for all SO states.

While we may quibble over absolule numbers. however. it
is impOllSible (0 walk away from the primary findings of this
report: the circumstances bringing children ae:! their families
into all three care systems have deteriorated substantially during
this decade; services to prevent unnecessary placement. or to
assist children and families where removal is necessary. are
desparately lacking or inadequate; the agencies responsible arc
increasingly unable to cope wilh the complex needs of a rapidly
growing population of vulnerable children and families ; and there
has been a serious absence of meaningful oversight or accountability by governmenl at all levels resulting in the virtual abandonment of protections and safeguards that children and families
are assured by law.

It is also charged that the child welfare data from 1986are driven by California. and Ihat if California were
excluded from considera lion. Ihen Ihe nalional piclu re
wo uld look brighler. In facl . however. as of 1985. alifor·
nia was home lO more than 11 % of the nalion's child ren.
and 16% of those in in fosler care. Eslimales whi h
exclude Ihis group wo uld he both f!Julty and misleading.

We hope (hat this report will spur action to improve both
whal we know about children in outo()f·home placement and what
we do. The need 10 prevenl unncccssary removal and 10
inlervene more effectively by providing a conlinuum of services to enable families 10 care for Iheir children. and ensure children
safe and perm • .".. t homes . has never been clearer or more
urgenL

In Ihe arca of juvenile JU'licc. it h;L~ also lY~en charged thaI
the Commiuce has nOI lL\Cd all Ihe available dalD. While
data arc avai lable from 1975· 1987. Ihe "curren I Irend" of
increasing numbers of child ren in custody began in 1979.
For the juvenile juslice syslem. IwO estimales were made.
one utilizing 1979·87 dnla (covering Ihe longesl perioo
illustrating Ihe cu rren l Ircnd ). the olher utilizing 1985· 1987
data (3t the requ I of Selecl Commillce i inority slaff III
make Ihe years used lO make the projections more comparable across the sYSlems). However. the estimate of lhe
number of children in custody in 1995 based on the shorter
lime span procluced n much higher projeclion th nn Ih at
based on the longer ti... e span. Thus. to be conserval ive in
our eslimates. and in consideralion of the Minorily's olher
data concerns. we used Ihe 10v.'Cr projection.

, CIJCd)

data do exist for 1983. 1984 and 1985. However.
experu in the field consider data before 1985 very problematic. As a result . 1985 data were judged to provide the
IIlO5t valid basis for estimation.

•

•

The facts presented in this report are dramatic and far
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No PIaa: To Call Home: DiscanIed Oilldren in Americca
Dissenting Views
The 1DaUJ< In chlIdrcn placed 10 tl>c care 0( the .... 'e It • tcllcaloo 0(
wha, It bappcnlna In our -'<IJ-tl>c 6cYol...1lon 0( h\lJlt.lQ Ufe. The .. pan It on
odmboloa tha, nen with dedica,ed proICIIionab ~"' In tl>c IOCiol welfate
1JI1Cm. _
(_ _ withswld the hwricaoc (0<. . . . ._ 0( . - . dna"•
• ICX\IOI apIoI...tlon. ond vIok_ wb".:b ...... \llIIQacd their dCltnIClioo on -'<17·
Th.... thb rcpon It • cho1IcnJc
oIL

'0 ...

Thb «pan "f.- tl>c ('0'"'' pa n" a DIcUoI-like pict"'c 0( chlIdtcn In ......
care wbo ore "tDulUtIzcd" by tl>c ..., syIIcau daicncd '0 help .hea. 8u••o
_ e that the Select ConurUucc "pan .:an h< rcUed upon '0 help ...tc policy
would be a mhtakc.. The anc.c:dotea pruc.okd hen arc not I ,ubuJuuc (or bask
.. llonal 1nI0000'Jon about wha. tl>c .... 1< .nd IooIs Ole doin. In d ll'ld "di lle.
Thb Infonaatlon. willie dD ... tk. ond I• ..,.". casa.
dr..... 1c. mill>' help
us daaih< tl>c probkm. bu. Ifva UI b.tIc dil.ctJon os '0 appn>pria .e policy

_,ty

rapomca.

I ,

.1

1 ·

,.
'It

As we consJdc:r Ibls report. we mu.JI be QlcJuJ In the way 'III"C. dc:acnbe our
chiktrcn In l\·batitutc care. The child b Uway1lhc vktim and we IDIoa'I noc pu.nbb
that dilld funhct Ihrouch Id.,u and dwapcCL fOlkr chUche,n and thclr (Oller
parco" Ihould be held In a apcci>1 pba 0( <s,um by ....11 TDdi.Jon ••u. lIS
dUI the tNee most Important men n Judco-Chrbtbn and MotJun hdloty cuh
bad ::II (c»tcr plrCnL Thw. lei IU renew our com.mhmcnt 0 lhac children by
;l(f1nrun& the Inmnne value and drpdty 0( each hum.an life. rcprdleu 01 ph)'lKal
and mcnt.a.l condn\on Of lUte of dependency

Prpbkm Wrtb

Pmicc1iooJ

While _'(: acrec Ilul the pOW1nJ number. of (hUdtcn In lubslJeu tl ure
concern UI aiL we 1II000ilY reject .M proj<CI.d dA ... the :.jonlJ _Id have lIS
~
We cannot apcc wnh thc "1indln.- thai ·out-of·homC' plKcmcnc· .111
Ina-cue by OY« 10 prnenl to mole than 840,(8) children
In alculatln. 'h it r...,c. tl>c MajonlJ Iw simply d""p,ded .M dAu ..hleh
do not fit Inlo their prccona:.ivcd nouon. For aamplc:
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ear.

The dwt on FOOIU
TrcDdl 011 _
lOA pnMda clala flOC
19110. It durIy &bowl a dcdInc flOC 1911010 1'l8S. The fIcurc< lor
19M __ ..w below 19110. Bu. INlud of uIn, all of L'Ic clata. the
_jority limply ip«cd tha. W ......lloD. U"'" all of .be clata.
lDdu4llla 1980 10 1'l8S _ _ ..w pvc.. us a projected Incr<»<.
but at a auda lDOfe IDOClta and rcuonabIe Btc..

a.-u.a whldI ~r of clala 10 bqirI whit b IIptIf""bL

By ududInJ
19110. lbc _jority pn>jccU • 7.2 p<tttn. annIW Increaw: In loal« care
c:ItIIcIrcn 10 1m. Bu. II we lDdudcd 19110. _ _ Ilnd I 1.5
puo<D' nit oflncrulc. OIMou>Iy, the ......ber of dlildre.. projected
lD be in louCl care would be much iowu.

o

From 197510 1979. the",,..,... ckdln' In the number of juvtnllcs In
.....ody. Al.houp.M Ow> on 108. ."T_1 Juvtnllcs In Cu.lody:
proYIcIt> thb clata. lht _;-';ty Iw limply IpomIll in makin, tItdr
proj«liotl.

o

The projtcIlocu are ba>cd on I .urvq condU<1ed by the aujority ll&If.
Aa:ordin, 10 .Itt _jority'. own clata. only ) of the II llaltl
apcrknctd an Incrc.ut In the for.et care popu",.1on berwcen l _
and 1\183. Thb Ihould .011 w chi. I. b diff""h '0 ,encnllu wha.
has happened In tbole: atatc:l 10 the ral of the countly

o

The w ndwloa> of lht ...jonty .un.., Ippur '0 be dm-.. by one
lIa'c, California. If ClUlomli b ..eluded fr_ COftIidenollon, we fond
th.Jt there wu a 22 percent ckdinc n the numbe r of (oster care.
chUchcn bcr-een 1980 and 1965. and a I.S pc.rCc.nl InacaJ,C bc:tw«c.n
19&5 and 1988. compared to the 9 percent dc-diM 2nd 2J pc.r«nl
lnae;uc: wlttn California b Ineluded.

AltbouJ.b we: h.avc ukd to ruc.h 1.&Ic.C-lM-nl on .be UJC of c:a.KJoad numbers.
tbe r:a.ajonty h» rej«:ted our conccms and lruuu on lorona UI 10 Keept ~ I we
consJd.tr to be fatally n.lW'Cd numben. Ow concern b ,luI the numbcn ate 10
unrdlable thaI lbe mcsup wl1l be cl.b:miucd. We believe lhal jv,n one chtld In
rOUeT Clrc is 100 many. Faller care is a.t--... CDUnI 10 be Ic..mporary. to bridJc
• pp un.U lht lamlly In crUh Iw been 1DCJId<d. n.t. It II milludin,
provide
lhe: rUl of ConVca.. in OUI rolc u a Kkc1 c:ommillce. with infGmLllion whid'l is
bi.ued and which WIll Kf'\"C only to KRJ.IUOIUhu Ihe condition 01 lhac PUCCDI.

'0

While lbc rcpon flUll.. lbc fodulJ

&tarIdInIo. the ,.... .... !haL I I _

II

comply ncn willt lhcIt odaltlcdIy _

ao--o.

for _

lbcJ ItO, the llala Ita.. _

COOlpli.u><e
10

boca _

pIdt_

Ten yean IIItt lbc tAa<trDcrl. of fodulJ IqIIIAtIoo deIIpcd 10 provide
proI<dioaI lor c:ItIIcIrcn Ia
cote. we fIDeI thaI ...
c!oa'. _ _
...." dIiIdr... arc In care; _
...." II't waldaa 10 be ICIoptcd: _
IllIft)' have
ruIbdc pia of ...... beck - . . e~ Ot.atty, _
nallon-wldc lot_lion
00 adopIIoa IUId looter care b needed.

_.<If.-

..w

~publlc:aA _ n of the Sdcct c-.lllte 00 ChIIcIrcn. YOIIlh. and
FIfIlIIIa Ita.. ordered fout dll\'UtD' OAO rcporu. _
provide
..-kk_ chit at prato. the proordUrcl and protectIonI pu. In pIICC by the loduIJ
pcnuroen. 10 prort<S children Itavc .... boca ""plellKD.ed by .he Ill.... !flIIIn
CaR· PrcUmfMp Report OQ Bdgnp F1f«1.l, U.s. Ge.actaJ AcaNatlq Office. Jac

-na

1989; EO'," <Arc; IpmmeklC Impkmgulligg of 'he RcComy and Ugkomm
fJaIu...CIle· P<1md fol ....... p gf
NgnqzmpMn. Stalq Mn RedS IQqAd'tC (or Reform U.s. GAO. MpII 1989;
and Egger PmDta; Rcqvltig. aM Prt;gakjc Tntom, Prxtkq Need EnJQltiqn
U.s. OAO. AUJWI 1!III9.)

Eam/n;DQL U.s. OAO. A.,... 1919:

In ooe Republlc:aA -onItrcd OAO Iludy. II b nOled chi. we need ' 0 JO
beyond the nWllbcno of children In pllCCme,,, IUId .>btaln dlla 00 both the
In.ended Illd unlnlelldcd CX>Clle'Iuencu of IcdetIJ refon. 00 the quality 0( care
whldI dlildren In lIalt care 1eeeM. Withou. welt Wonaa.iotl. it b impoaiblc '0
kJisla.e In thb area. How an fcde.rn oIIlcIah pnMde _nip. wlten Iwk
In!ortDIIIon 00 the etrtcl of the relorms b lnIdequa'e .... 1.. riouIIy _
7 GAO
rcporu ·Oftrdpu ollbc rc.fonru requjra cunc.nl. naliocuJ Information about lUte
.lId Ioal IJCney btIInIor I t wdl .. the 00 ........ for rildrcn In lnoter arc, ye.
web lnronaatioa was aaw:n.Uy unavaUa
-, (C'l(( eafe' 'OC9mpl"c
Implementatioo g( 'M Rdgnm .nd Uok:nqwn Eattttwngs U.s GAO. Aupst
1!lll9. p. ~5)
Orpp [)rMna IOQ'QK in Oplg.lIMe PiaqIlKO"

I\Ilhoup the c-.lu« Rcpub6cans dlso"ee wltb the IIu gf the Incr ....
pllCCmenu bued on I .en ...... 1UfYC)'. we arc In comple.e

In 00.-0/·_

ra_

1I1U1DC<I. thoI U\ Inc:r_ ot _
proportIoa b IppcnInJ. Ther. Is no q....uon
ilia. cInI,·rda.ed b t _ . ar. cItIria. the Inc:reaac In ou.-ot·home ~...n ...
~ lbound. bowcY<T. in ....... ot
policy

.ppropria"

Tndidonllly. ..he dUId wdC.... .,...... Iw only rcluct.tntly cocuIckred
..raUna.1oo ot pauaw ri",'" Willi Inc:rcuin. rccopli.1oo ot .he .ffccu ot
parenw cInIa lbuse on clUkI«n. CIOUpIed with hia/I l1I'eI ot rccl4Msm 1 _ ,
podC1lu In cInIa tr.................. _
an: rUed abou. tile ...... 10 whldI
pmun<n' ~....n. pions can bt IIIICIc: r.. thlkl«n ot sub&tIn« .busen "';t!w>u.
ta..zuaed .lIenlloo 10 IIdopUoa opclona.

Tbt rise In OUI-ot-home pllc<a<n.. b lbo ecnalnly relaled 10 lhe
_
.. tin. trcod tin« 1970 , _ r....uy dblolutlon. Thct< ...,bda r.....
r... CC..... O......u Itucly unci<nco<c thIa paine '1lc"""cn 1970 IIId 1988• •he
numOO ot Iin&le·prenl Nluallom more IlIIn doubled rr... .u mlIIIon 10 9.4
mollioo. The dramall< rile In ""'parenl dllu.ions Is ...., .bown by lhelr l..a.....
as • ",oponlon ot .U ramily """PI "';111 childrCJI: .hls proponlon Iw _ e IIwl
doubled fr_ 1)"'10 1970 1027... in 19l!8.' (Ccru.. Our .. Serio P·Ll. No 162.

a.

Studju in Marxia" and
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t ...)

Wlulc 1M "umbel 01 (bdd abuK: aUepdoru contanua 10 climb. the
Rcpu'llOM bclllalc to ~\uIC thb inae.uc wllh a rut in t.he number ollncickntl..
In out 1986 Dlsscnll.. VicwllO 'AbUIcd OIlldrcn in Amena: Vlcunu or orrtdal
Nc&kct.· we noted thai .. I nk btCwun leports and Incidents hal nOi been
conrlt1D<cI. w. d .ed • Itucly by the Amenan lIum.lnC Mtodalloo t1u1 ""ed.
~ I is not pouiblc to propoa.c is lh.at there d a duc:ct COfTdadon bctw«n
t<porun. rolel IIId IClItal indck .... ot nWlruuD<al.' (I'. ))6)
1M: report abo ,den to ~ 1988 Dcpa.n.mc.nt ol lluhh and lIunu,n Sc:I'ica
lodcknc. SlucIy .hal 'docuntenl(') a ,...., Ina .... 0W<1 I!IIIO In .h. n....btt or

dtUcltc.n rcponcd.-

lI owever. the Select Com.mhlCC report bib to indudc: an
inle""."""" ot Ihls Ina.... p",.,ded In the ..... tlody: "The NI5-2 SIIldy
(1988) Indiol.. lha. ,he Ina ...... n iodckD« or thlld IbUIc .nd nc&J«t bttwecn
1980 and t986 ts probably dYe more to an IDCrcue In the: recocnhtOfl at dUld

aalcrca-..' by _uaity protClllonalo tlIUI I Is due to 1ft Inc:r.... In the ICIual
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